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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Fur tin- department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
< ultural.editor, Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
Spring Pruning. 
\\ e see so many examples, throughout 
the country, of the bail effects of pruning 
trees anil shrubs too late in spring or 
during summer, that we are induced to 
recur to the subject, as a reminder to 
those who understand the matter, hut 
who arc apt to overlook it at the proper 
time. Many young hedges are spoiled by 
early summer pruning. In some instances 
file growth of the new shoots has been so 
retarded as not to amount to more than 
I'lie-tonth the growth where the work is 
done m time. W hen hedges are young, it 
is important to secure a strong and rapid 
growth, and they should not he cut or 
sheared alter the buds begin to swell. 
Ibis remark will apply particularly to 
e. y of the more moderate growing hedge 
slants, as the buck-thorn or the barberry, 
or to these like the honey locust, which 
! .1 naturally throw out a profusion of 
ih shoots, li is less important for the 
1 'sage orange, which has more power to 
produce shoots, but even Usage hedges 
-hoiild not be chei ki d at all while form- 
ing <>n the otlici hand, after the hedge 
as ittaiiieii lull strength and height. 
Milliter pruning, by retarding the grow th, 
a a\ sscii the labor of keeping it w ithin 
bounds. 
1 i- worst etfeel ol late pruning is seen 
w!;en tin in ids of newly transplanted 
n_ fruit trees are cut back alter the 
eaves open, which nearly prevents all 
wth for the year, and often makes a 
be tiee tii'tei wards. The difference is 
a as; ten to one ; that is. when a young 
ansplaiited tret shortened hack in time, 
d M mi ail shoots ten inches long, 
■ > would grow seaicely an inch it the 
o' uiling is done alter the leaves have 
opened. 
Ihvart pear tree.-, to bear evenly and 
fruit, need occasional and mod- 
rale pi lining in cm ncetion vv ith manur- 
and cultivation. If the trees already 
:ei me .in.i erbeat. prune away a 
spurs. am! allow one 
•: 1 i* length of the long, 
grow. Hut if the growth 
: ms and the heat ing thin, re- 
tie operation the hardy grape 
thcp'-ach have more power to repro- 
sle ots tiiai : y tlier of mu hardy 
t It.-aters mid some pruning or re- 
in, a e\p aided leaves may be resort- 
s' uy. l lie needlessly minier- 
:s on tiio grape should, however. 
■ 1 "d .-is early as practicable, and 
ei in; men ms shoots on young peach 
may In- removed to make a good, 
bead, lieinovmg the stickers from 
■■ a s i- lotliing more than pruning 
ay the under-ground -hoots, anil it is 
i-ly important to do this work the 
ei moment their ups are seen above 
■ iz. e. I he same principle applies 
si i awberry. cultivated in bills or 
•:'i by the prevention of abundant 
u!.' is a ltd side shoot s. and not by huo- 
ng a math d lied and leav ing a single 
plant in a place. 
I s me gei.oral i ule applies to rose- 
-kes, some of vyhieli, and more partic- 
v the hardy, moderate growers, re- 
jt pi s: ug as well a> manuring to keep 
their vigor, and to give large, fully 
oped ilovveis. With such plants it 
i siiee;ally important, to do all the prun- 
tlie buds swell. So likewise 
which have become a 
a- i -ti.iiti' 1 -boots, may be greatly ; 
imp: " ed in size and quality ol the fruit, 
by enly e itting out tbe old and feeble 
bra; i-lie-. leaving the young and. most 
ion- ones, and applying manure and 
1 ultlire if the -oil is not lich enough. 
( "iiieiy (irntleman. 
Maine Stock Notes. 
;.n<s sU-Di's are rhan<»in^ hamis at : 
In..!) pries in Bueklielii 
Mi. \n:;.sa K. Sin.i.-s ot \\ an-rville has 
tly si ;<1 three pa'is <>t steers. I- 
(tilths ok! tor spin a pair. 
T!ie Duchess rm\, tenth Duchess oi 
< meida. which died in March, sold when 
w. > i A t- mouths old for sgT.iKHl. 
A it of I lo head of thoroughbred II pre- 
Ion Mess]... F.arle A Stew 
of 1. tfu\ cite. Indiana, are quarantined 
for 1M it P n (irove Farm, Hallo- 
well. 
Frank smith of Industry, bought a 
\ ei nr >i:t 1'ivi of Col. s. W. Tinklram. foi 
•Sl 7 syu ; 
Id ewe any day foi sgti 
M' I K Holmes has icconth added 
oi h stock two valuable thoroughbred 
Here)' rd cows at a cost f sSfiu. They 
eie i'i :n thi herd of Burleigh and Bod- 
well. 
Ben. Tilton of the Soldiers' Home has 
te sold a four yeai’s old gelding which 
imht t" prove a good one. the buyer lie- 
Mi •seott Leighpih. The colt was 
>t Coiistciiatioii. dam by (Jen. Knox. 
Mi I lev is Max well of Wales, has a pair 
dark red Durham steers, well-mated, 
an three years old this spring, which 
go ik en tee! and lour inches, and to- 
rn1 ■ weigh :{,4<n> pounds, 
d'heie is probably no horse living with 
so much Morgan blood in bis veins as 
W intliiop Morrill. He was taken to 
Maine in IMig, and at that time was a 
paeei. lie was kept there till Is71 by ,1. 
Hounds and (.'has. c. Jackson, and is 
gf cars old. 1 In fastest get of Wintb- 
"P Morrill is Honest Harry with a record 
ggg; Hisotl.ei gets in the ggId list are 
Ben Morrill, g g7 : Kd. Uetcliell. g.g7 : 
B.eagan g.g7 Sam Curtis, g g*: Fleet 
-oi. gg!»: c Moi rill, g.gfi : Bale Boy. 
g no. 
l-'.it is oi nn value as manure 
Excess .a wavr in tlie soil prevents 
root development. 
1 lie natulier a registered short horn 
hulls in England is lb.nun. 
I lie Spanish horse is small, and lias ,t 
strong dash of African blood. 
The nearer a fattening animal ap 
preaches maturity, the greater is the 
proportion oi tat m the gross increase ob- 
t alia d. 
Knots fed in a state of decay induce 
’!••• d poisoning, disorder the milk of ewes 
and cows, and act prejudicially on the 
voting of both. 
The fats occurring in the animal body 
are principally stearine, palmetine and 
oleine. Stearine preponderates in hard 
fats and oleine in Muid fats. 
('otswold sheep have large handsome 
frames, well covered with flesh, and a 
ari at propensity to fatten. Their mutton 
is apt to he rather coarse grained. 
The next annual fair of the New Eng- 
land Agricultural Society will be held at 
Worcester. Mass. \ 11 entries of live stock 
mast be made by Aug. Ibtll. 
\ lat calf is Kb per cent, water and lb 
percent, lat. while an extra fat sheep is 
iff per cent, water and Is per cent, fat, 
and a fat pig is !•'{ per cent, water and 11 
per cent. fat. 
Deeply-rooted crops, as wheat, red 
■ lover and mangel, are those best fitted 
to resist drought, while shallow-rooted 
'•rops, as grass and turnips, are those 
that suffer most from it. 
The oleomargarine factories of New 
b ulk have a producing capacity of Ihi,- 
uoii,(M)d pounds annually, while the pro- 
duction of dairy butter in the State is 
only 111.000.000 pounds. 
The pigs on the great Cheddar dairy 
farms in England are never fed on whey 
alone. It is thought more profitable to 
have a greater number than the whey 
w ill support, and then supplement by sup- 
plies of other food. 
The beef of Hereford cattle is peculiar- 
ly tender and fine grained. For quantity 
as well as quality of meat they are not 
excelled. The capacity of the breed as 
quick feeders and economical producers 
of meat is unquestionable. 
In the management of live stock it is 
■safer and better to give water before feed- 
ing than after. In the latter ease the food 
is liable to be washed out of the stomach 
prematurely, while in an imperfectly di- 
gested state and thus occasion intestinal 
irritation and disease. 
The Uare of Furs. 
Furs should be placed in the open air 
and beaten with a light switch rattan in a 
brisk wind on a dry day. I tv rubbing 
the fur with the hand, against the grain, 
it can he ascertained if there are moths in [ 
it, as little balls of fur would fall out. If 
that happens, the fur must he carefully 
combed, whipped and wrapped in a news- 
paper and put in a ease by itself with 
plenty of camphor gum around it. Very 
often this treatment w ill save furs attack- 
ed by moths. Of course it is much better 
to employ prevention than cure, and if 
only ordinary rare is taken furs can be 
kept safe from moths until they are worn 
out. At this season, oven though still oc- 
casionally worn, the_\ should he exposed 
to the air and lighth whipped from time ! 
to time, i'his frees them from dust de- j 
posit, which is a rapid generator of insect 
life in the eail.s spring. Everything park- ; 
ed away lbr the season should be in air- i 
tight eases and with camphor gum or re- : 
dar chips scanned around them. St. I 
Louis Journal. 
Fabltages will thrive on any good corn 
land, though the stronger the soil the j 
better they will develop. New land is 
pet ferable. i’low deep and manure v ery 
liberally. The early sorts bear planting 
from eighteen inches to two feet apart in 
the rows, with the rows lrom two to two 
and a half feet apart, the large varieties 
to he from two to lour feet apart in the 
rows, with the rows from two and a half 
to tour feet apart, the distance varying! 
with si/e. 1 !. ( top should receive as 
many as three limgs and three culliva- j 
tings t a tillage.- will not usually follow j 
cabbage or turnips successfully it) held j 
culture, unless three or four years have ! 
intervened between the crops. For lati 
Fall marketing plant ditmihead sorts from , 
.lime in to June do. 
The delicate substance called arrow- 
root is pure fit arch obtained from the root j 
of a plant which grows in Jamaica and j 
various islands in the West Indies. W hile 
tla root of this plant funishcs a whole- ! 
v ime md agtceable food, the juice of the 
same plant is highly poisonous. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
w i>m:so vi \prit 
AiiH’tini at --I*m-k at market : Cattle, Itlta. sheep j 
:ti d laml>, 7ooo; -w im\ I2.7J7; vra 1>, •J;in; nuiniKT j 
oi wfstt-Fii '-.tUU*. 1«;«;_»; uortlMTii and onstiTii rattlo, 
•> I. 
ITi •.i i faille {■ ]oo it, live \v«-iulit, rxtra j 
quo lit; $7 m 7 lir-t, £•'. :.Mg7 | ; stvond, j 5?--* 7 ‘7 .: thinl, s7 ui'.t.i «;•_» ; irradr- j 
»:tu\t n. liiills. »*!«*.. s.d 7>i'ij4 77- 
IIri_:ht• -it Hi-it->, f lt»; Kri^iiton Tallmv, jj 
Plti.i ,'i ry Hides 7'- P tt>; < 7-iiittr\ Tai 
li'\v, 7,c P'th. « all'>kiii'. IJ'jI-J .a. P II.: sli«n ji and i 
l. tmi. ''kin-. !?1 oo.tl 77 oa.-li. 
W• >rkinir < rr:i«i«- lair, in iff-raimiiid;-liauo 
*'•" f 1' 'it' 
.Miit li » '\\—Lxtra. s ordinary. *<:r»<»: 
qirnipT-, sl-pi .. fa n »\v \\ s 5*17* o J**'. 
N cal < alvt in fair dr-ninnd at laf, ,.<• It,. live] 
wt-iylii. 
so f(' aid I nubs—Those fnmi llu: \n »*>i wore .all jj 
••wiifi >> Idiirlm''. ;iml f"-l landed a 1 l»riya I»1«»»». »; , 
I I > P it 
!ivo \\ tq-rlu. 
>\vil;. ".■kill-: |I1_- > i al sj 7oii., 7o b lead. 
■Mr-a? •. lt>. Ii\ wa-i^lii. WY-t-rn lai ln»a" 
In to 7 t 7 <• tt.. live Wfialit. 
If You are Humed 
in lira Ii !i 11 11 111 ''a 11-e. e j n ally I'mill the u-t "I 
!i\ ■ I i;*• liu'u-ai 1 '■ in •-1 rum- Ilia 1 )• n -mi.-c so |;trgt• 
iy. with ! .• 11 — ie-nnioniul-, h.ive no tear. 
Ke-u tto Hop hitler- at <u,re. and ii a short time1 
u ihealth. 
Tin- liu..- "r young pet pie to -pnon in earm -t i-' 
wlien tlit* ire en miii -ra-on sets in. 
I V 011 VV 1-il |. pin I die blood, make free ! I -r 11 { 
W lie;,; Hitter-. Il i- an eeonomi mil phy-iriaii. 
II always sadden- an old cow to look over tlu*j 
feme at an oh*, margarine faen-ry. 
Nervuit- dcbili'y liie < nr- of llie American pro 
pie. inimrdiab yield.- ■ da- arii.m of lirovvn’- 
Iron hitter-. 
Prosperity kii'- manv p- "pie, i•.11 newspaper men 
never dir of it. 
kadi*- Hub III. via \ ta.hi vru.t T«e\n I'll l.- 
inv al liable tor ( ) nmi Wt al-.nr—r-ami -e\ ere pain., 
"en*l for pauipltn t. 
A 1'ovv ! in the heneoop i-vv >ril. I vv. i a tin- base ! 
ball lieid. 
M< !. d 's' n never pr*"lue. b valuable a 
reiiiniy for tin ! real incut di-eascs. requiring a 
geta i! joterativ < medieim*. \\ heat I’.ifU r-. s-e' 
adv t. 
Write plainly i>n all po-tal earos. The lina -a a. 
postmi-tre-s i- valuable. 
Faded or gray hair gradually re< m it- y nth 
fill ••■•lor and lu-tre by the u-e u Parker’- Hair 
halsam, an elegant iires-ing, admired foi it- puril v 
and inch perfume. 
A fa.-hion item .-ay "Trains .in-1 now are rather 
short A railroad' man lei!- u- that is explained 
by the fart that summer travel has not begun yet. 
Druggist’s Testimony. 
IF F. McCarthy, druggist, Ottawa, Out., -tales 
that he vva- atHieted with ehroitie bronchitis for 
some year-, and vva- m]>U t<■ 1 v eared hy the use 
ot ritiiMA-' K< l.I < I;I< < MS. i er -ale bv If. Ii. 
M oody. Bel fa-!. 
When a busine-- i "run «lcvvn" it i- time to have 
it ‘*w oitml up 
•*ld.l\Il; i»l Fill Pon t y tin* haulier Kidney 
Ifenie". 1 ure.- all di-ease- that it is adverti.-< d tor. 
Try it at o.iee. and be eonv ineed of tlie* truth oi this 
for yoiirsi It. 
W'len i- a Imr- ii- a lut-iuess man in trouble.' 
When Vie break-. 
«* 
Hail'.- Veg. table sj, iiiai. Hair Ifenevver i- no new 
preparation for tin* puMie t- experiment with; it- 
-ueei*-- is unparalleled for re-toring gray hair t-* it- 
natura! color, promoting il- growth and producing 
new hair mi bald heads. 
1 i* re' your ring, -aid the beil to the belle, and 
the vv edding vv eiit on. 
Lite has lew harms lor the I >y.-peptic, which i- 
not to bo wondered at when wo take into account 
the :twr>unt of bodily and mental suffering that this 
d:,-tre.-»ing inalads generates. 'I’m 1*i:hi man 
"Via r a i>rot »xidc of iron, has cured thousands 
w ho uoi< suffering from this disease. 
“f "l’tune km -k- oin e at every man’s door," hut 
mi-fortunc -talks in many time- without knocking. 
Experience the Best Guide. 
The reason w hy women everywhere u-e Parker’s 
Mincer loi.ii i-. because they have learned by ex- 
perience the hc-i guide—tliat this excellent mciii- 
eine overcomes de-pondoney. periodical headaelic, 
indigestion, pain in the hack and kidm -.and other 
troubles of tlie sex. Home Journal. 
A cooking school i- a good in-titution, hut an « at 
ing school would In* more popular. 
f or the dclicatcand complicated dilli'-iillie- jiccu 
liar to the female constitution, Lydia L. Pinkham 
\ cgetaMc ( ompound i- the sovereign remedy. It 
aims at the cause, and produces lasting results. 
8cml t-< Mrs. Lydia L. Pinkliam, Wc-tcvn Avc 
nue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. -2win 
Prandied peaches as a present should he accepted 
in the same spirit that tenders them. 
I always keep your medicines in-m^k. Dow n-’ 
Llixir i- selling better than any < ough Medicine I 
lia\ <•. and with good re. nit-. 
( M. smith, 1 )ruggi-t, < iark-ton. M:< h. 
I*r Laxter's Mandrake Hitter- give the is -t -at 
istaction of any medicine I .-ell. They have adver 
ti-ed themselves, and 1 warrant every* bottle. 
\ IH-Kini.r, Druggist. Zeeland, Mi**li. 
Ii*‘nr\ A .Johnsons Arni'-a and <*il I.iniment. lor 
external u-e, i- equally good. 
W orth will rival Tennyson, and write a poem on 
iln* charge of the heavy brocade. 
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth 
Arc easily obtained by cleansing your ledli daily 
with that ju-ily popular dentifrice, so/oDONT. 
( tfinpo-cd ,.| rare antiseptic herbs, it imparts 
whiteness to the teeth, a delicious aroma » the 
breath, and piv-crx es intact, I nun youth to old age, 
tic- teeth. Acidity of the -tomaeh will destroy tin* 
strongest teeth unless it- effects arc counteracted 
with snZODONT, and this pure tooth wash pro- 
tect- the dental -urfaec- b\ removing everv im- 
purity that adheres t<> them. \ k vour druggist 
for suZt )IM >.N I. iml.'» 
-V hlack-mith i- seldom arrested for forgery, 
though lie live- by it. 
Messrs. FI. (I. Itycrson A Co., Druggist-, N. wton, 
V .1. 1 am satisfied alter a thorough trial of Fly’s 
< ream Halm l’or < atarrii, Jla\ Fever, Ac., that it 
does all that is claimed for ii. Hy its u.-e I have 
overcome adi-agrecahledi.-eharge from my nostrils 
ami am free from pain in my eyes and head. John 
Wr. Fank, Hardwire .Merchant. Newton, N. J. Oct. 
1", 1880. 
Messrs. Fly Bros., Druggists, Owego, N. ’i For 
tin* past three winters I have been alllieted with 
Catarrh and cold in the head. I applied several 
remedies without good r --nit-. F.ast winter ! used 
your Cream Balm and found it to accomplish all 
you represented. T. F. M< (oit.MK k, (Judge Coin 
moii Pleas;, Fli/ahctli, N. .F.. Aug. 25, 1S80. See 
adv’t. Price 50 cents. 2 win 
A man who was walked “on his ear” out of a 
store said “he catnc out on the Fvrie route.” 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired front practice, having 
had placed in his hands hy an East India mission- 
ary the formula ol a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung Affections, also a nositive and radical rure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested it. wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of eases, has felt it his dutv to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in Cennan, French or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent bv mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, \V. A. 
NuYEs, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, A'. ) 
13teow48 
An Aesthetic Lunch. 
A gothic w indow, where a damask curtain 
Made the blank daylight shadowy and uncer- 
tain ; 
A slab of agate on four eagle talons, 
Ib id trimly up and neatly taught to balance; 
A porcelain dish, o’er which in many a cluster 
lilaek grapes hung down, dead ripe'and with- 
out lustre; 
A melon cut in three delicious slices; 
A castor, that seemed mosaic work in spices; 
Two china cups, with golden tulips sunny. 
\nd rich inside with chocolate like honey; 
And she and I the banquet scene completing 
With dreamc words—and very pleasant eating! 
[T. 15. Aldrich. 
A Simple but Sustained Effort, 
in MRS. WMi: A. PRESTON. 
“Our church is running down in spite 
of anything that can be said or done to 
the contrary,” said Mrs. Judd to Mrs. 
Phelps, as they met in the dusty country 
road after the preparatory lecture and 
walked along together as far as the cross- 
roads w here their paths diverged, one go- 
ing to her farm-house in the valley, and 
the other to her dairy on the hillside. 
•'1 know it," replied Mrs. Phelps, with 
a sigh, “and what is to be done? Here 
we are at the beginning of a new church 
year, and I have been thinking more 
than common about it for a month past. 
W'e sustain regular worship on Sunday, 
we keep up our prayer-meetings, our 
pastor seems to be in earnest in the work 
of saving souls as well as of building up, 
but still mi souls are given tis. There 
has not been an addition to the ehurcli 
during all the last year. W'e had great 
hopes of Jane Baker, but she took a miff, 
you know, at something Deacon Holton 
slid about humility, and went olf and 
joined the l-.piseopalians at W’.” 
■I know it,” said Mrs. Judd, “and 1 
have been thinking of something I beard 
at a fellowship meeting last winter: ‘If 
your church is not in such a flourishing 
condition as you could wish, go to work 
iu some new way for its advancement.' 
Now. Mrs. Phelps, what can wedo? You 
and 1 and Mrs. Miller. Mary Dean and 
Susan Fisher among us sisters are the 
only ones, perhaps, we can count upon 
with any certainty." 
The two good women were at the cor- 
ner by tiiis time, and now they tarried 
under the shade of a wide-spreading, 
gnarled old oak. for the September sun 
was hot, although there was a premoni- 
tion of chilliness in the air, and the purp- 
ling leaves of the oak tree seemed to rus- 
tic : No use! no use!" 
■■W'e might take up a course of Bible 
leading." said Mis. Judd. 
I have thought of that myself. But 
if we begin anything we must sustain it: 
and we all live so far apart it will be 
bard for us to get together.” 
■•Well, we will think about it, and pray 
ov er it. and we w ill confer together again 
next Sunday." 
It was decided after service that Sun- 
day. as the live faithful, earnest women 
stood in a little group on the south side 
of the putty white church, that they 
would organize a meeting for Bible study 
to lie held twice a month at the house of 
Susan Fisher, who was a maiden lady 
and lived alone. Then her residence 
was nearer a common center than that of 
any of the other four devoted women 
would lie. They were to take up the sub- 
ject of Faith at first, and so go on to oth- 
er topics. The pastor was asked to give 
notice of the meeting, the topic, and the 
object, which was: “Bible study ami 
prater for the purpose of bringing new 
life and increased zeal into the church.” 
All were eordiallv invited. 
Meek alter week the notice was read, 
and on two afternoons in each month 
Mrs. Judd came from the hill, Mrs. Phelps 
from the valley, Mary Dean left her 
dressmaking, Mrs. Miller walked three 
miles, often in a storm and through the 
snow over a bleak country road, and Su- 
san Fisher made her little parlor bright 
and pleasant for them. The meetings 
were helpful and interesting. There was 
more upon faith in the Scriptures than 
they e\er dreamed of; the fruitful, com- 
forting, strengthening subject widened 
and deepened ; their hearts were expand- 
ed by it. and it illumined their lives and 
the lives of all with whom they came in 
contact. But the church as a body re- 
mained cold, and there were no conver- 
sions in the community ; they saw no re- 
sults. 
Were these devoted women discour- 
aged Not at all. Through spring mud 
and summer heat they faithfully kept on. 
one day at the close of their meeting 
Miss Fisher said, “1 have in my Bible a 
list of tbe names of tbe members of our 
church and congregation and others out- 
side for whom I am praying. F.very time 
1 kneel before my Lord and Master, in 
my piicate devotions, 1 spread these 
names out before me and pray for each 
one. The writing down the names may 
seem useless or affected, but, sisters, it is 
doing si,mil In hi/, it seems to make the 
work more definite, it brings these dear 
people nearer my heart, and 1 pray for 
them more specifically and earnestly, 1 
think. If any one of them has a special 
need or hindering fault, in my judgment, 
w hich, 1 trust, is discriminating and kind, 
I make a note of that beneath tbe name 
and make a special petition of that. I 
pray that all may be renewed in grace, 
may be led to tbe prayer-meeting, to tbe 
bouse of God on tbe Sabbath, and that 
there may be a precious revival of God’s 
work in this town.” 
Tbe four ether women were touched 
by tbe recital ot this beautiful yet simple 
plan, and each in her turn made out such 
a list to be prayed for day by day. As 
the notices of the semi-monthly meetings 
were now given out in church, this plan 
of special prayer for individu Is was 
largely commented upon, some, a good 
many it was hoped, who had not as yet 
made tbe effort to attend, both men and 
women, kept a prayer list in their Bibles 
and every day spread these names of tbe 
unconverted and back sliding Christians 
before tbe Lord. 
This went on for three years from the 
time these two soul-loving, earnest sis- 
ters planned that meeting for Bible study 
and special prayer with no tangible re- 
sult, no conversions, and then there was 
a great and genuine revival of religion in 
that town. There was no strikingly ap- 
parent cause for it, only those individuals 
who bad been prayed for so long and 
earnestly hit tbe spirit moving in their 
hearts, and were naturally led to church 
and to tin' prayer-meeting for confession, 
repentance, and salvation. 
Mary Dean was ill from an old and 
chronic distemper that winter; ills. Judd 
was kept at home by illness in her family 
and so that meeting would have been 
given up bad it not been for the new life 
that had come in. The fresh interest in 
the Scriptures brought, forward so many 
new attendants that Susan Fisher’s little 
rooms could not contain them, and they 
were obliged to resort to the church ves- 
try. 
“W hen wego down, God lifts the work 
up,” wrote Mrs. Judd to Mary Dean, and 
tin* five faithful women thanked God that 
lie had helped them to make a special 
effort for His blessed cause, and to sus- 
hi in it. 
Are there not some who will take en- 
couragement from this simple yet literal- 
ly true experience which was recently 
brought to me from one of our Western 
States ? [The Congregationalist. 
We are told “the evening wore on,” but 
we are never told what the evening wore 
on that occasion. Was it the close of a 
summer's day ? 
A little boy who had been used to re- 
ceiving his elder brother’s old toys and 
clothes, recently remarked, “Ma, will 1 
have to marry his widow when he dies?” 
King Alcohol’s Victims. 
The current number of the Sanitarian 
contains an article by I)r. Crothers of 
Hartford based upon tbo investigations 
of several English physicians and statisti- 
cians, who have endeavored to as certain 
what part of the mortality in the I'nitcd 
Kingdom is due, directly or indirectly, to 
the excessive use of alcoholic drinks. 
The writer most quoted is Dr. Norman 
Kerr of London, who has read several pa- 
pers on the subject before the social 
science congress and the ilarveian So- 
ciety. Accurate data, however, cannot 
easily beobtained. Dr. Kerr asserts that 
in England registration atfords no criter- 
ion of the death-rate due to inebriety, 
from the circumstance that certificates 
are required to state tbo actual cai;s“ of 
death, and not what produced the fatal 
disease. Apart from causes where the 
name of the malady, as delirium tremens, 
indicates the presence of alcohol as the 
agent which induced death, the medical 
profession, for obv ions reason.'., do not on 
ter into particulars in making out a < ;;id- 
eate which is liable to be made public. 1 >r 
Kerr suggests that if experts, independ- 
ent of private practice, gave death eertill- 
eates, or were the history of the original of 
the disease treated as a conlideutial tepott 
for purpose of public health, there would 
be a much closer approximation to the 
actual causes of preventable mortality 
than is now practicable. He kept a re- 
cord of deaths occurring in his own prae- 
tici during the year. Eiity-iive deaths 
wire registered by him. and of these 
th rteeu died cither primarily or second- 
arily from the use of alcohol. The prac- 
tice of twelve doctors in different parts 
of the kingdom was studied, and the 
statistics gave a larger percentage than 
he had deduced from bis own cases. En- 
larging his view, and estimating on the 
basis ascertained from these thirteen 
physicians' record, allowing for varia- 
tions of place ami practice, lie infened 
unit me sixteen tnousanu puysi's.ins :n 
the kingdom would report a death-roll of 
over one hundred and twenty-eight thous- 
and a year as a result of excessive use of 
liquor. The number lie gives includes j 
deaths troni violence, accidents and ex ; 
eases among women and children sntlei 
ing. directly or indirectly from inebiioty. 
One-fourth of the infant mortality is at- 
tributed in this estimate to the results 
of alcoholism. Twenty three thousand 
deaths in public institutions were traced 
to inebriety, and a coroner is quoted who 
found in litteen hundred inquests that 
nine hundred deaths were due to drink. 
Altogether Dr. Kerr concludes that the 
mortality roll would approach two bun 
du d thousand names Thu actual tigures 
given by this doctor as the report of his 
own practice, and the known number "j 
physicians in (treat Britain, togethci con- 
stitute a fairer basis for an inference than 
any general statement concerning in- 
direct and fatal injuries front liquor. And 
this inference each one can make for him- 
self. There is always danget of pressing 1 
the unquestioned calamities grow ing out •. f 
the excessive use ol'dt ink beyond reasona- 
ble limits, and it is possible 1 hat 1 >r. Ki n s 
estimate is too large : but ii ;s a sad story 
at best. 
Another side of the stui is pre-eiited 
in the view taken of this mattei by 
Dr. Morton ot London, also quoted In 
Dr. Druthers, who questions the ,;e- ! 
curacy of the statistics just given Dr. 
Morton gave the results ot the practice 
reported by twenty physicians. The 
cases were of persons between the ages 
of 25 and 27. nearly all from the middle 
classes. The inference dei ived from these ; 
facts, w hen broadened to include sufficient 1 
data, resulted in giving about forty thous- ! 
and as the number of deaths. This esti- 
mate did not include the mortality in 
public institutions. If that were added, 
and the deaths indirectly caused by in- 
ebriety were also included, the figures | 
would be larger even than Dr Kerr's esti- 1 
mate. The society before which tie so 
essays were read concluded that an o.-ii- 
mate of one hundred and twenty thous- 
and deaths annually in (treat Bi itain from j 
alcoholism was nearer the minimum than I 
the maximum figure. A- a matter of 
fact, pneumonia, Bright's disease and j 
heart troubles tire catalogued accurately 
as immediate causes of death, but back 
of the acute attack lies the cause of over- 
stimulating ; and if the close analysis of 
eases were published, and the history of 
each detailed, there would be less heard 
j about the remarkable prevalence ot the j 
diseases mentioned, which are simply, in 
many instances, the climax of a long re 
cord of excessive consumption of liquor. 
II we take the number of one hundred 
and twenty thousand as a fair statement 
of the deaths annually caused by alcohol 
in the United Kingdom, we find that ii is 
almost exactly one death ot every six. 
Kven if allowance be made for the fact 
that in perhaps a majority of the eases 
death is only slightly hastened by diink. 
the tale is still sad enough. It needs no 
long study of the liguresto reach the con- 
clusion that alcohol is a fearful enemy 
when it has taken possession of a man, 
and it justifies the State in adopting 
measures which will minimize a traffic 
that cannot, as long experience shows, he 
suppressed altogether. The proportion of 
deaths from this general cause in the 
United States is certainly far less than in 
the British Isles, but even here the evil is 
great. [Boston Adveitiscr. 
Tins Tom is ok WjsnsTi-.it. The tomb! 
of Daniel Webster at .Marshtiehl is in a 
lot that is now well filled with the tablets 
that record the name of the departed 
members of the family. The tomb itself 
is surmounted by a plain marble slab with 
1 
“Daniel Webster" cut upon it in simple j letters. Two willow trees overshadow it, 
the slips from which they grew having 
been brought from those which wept over 
Napoleon’s grave at st. Helens, and it is 
worthy of note that the blood of the two 
families basinet and mingled through the 
marriage of Caroline 1-eItoy Appleton, a 
grand-daughter of Daniel Webster, to 
Jerome Bonaparte. Near by. in the bury- 
ing ground, is the Winslow tomb, bearing j 
the escutcheon of Josiah Winslow, Cm 
ernorof New Plymouth, and just outside 
the railing of this lot is the grave of “ye 
reverened, learned and pious .Mr. lid ward 
Thompson, minister of tin- Marshfield 
church,” whose headsto; e bears this?curi- 
ous epitaph : 
Here in :i tyrant's hand dutli |iti\ <• lie 
A rare synopsis of divinity. 
Old patiaan-lis. prophets,'gospel bishops me.i 
l nder deep silence in this winding sheet. 
All at rest a while in hopes and full intent 
When their King calls to sit in Parliament. 
Florida Lumber and Oranges. 
The amount of lumber furnished by the 
State of Florida is immense. The Jack- 
sonville Fnion states that during tlie 
month of February there were 5,27-i,002 
feet of yellow pine lumber shipped from 
that port, against 3,554,581 feet for the 
same month last year, and 3,105,050 feet 
for February, 1880. Of this amount I. 
070,000 feet were shipped to domestic and 
002,002 feet to foreign ports. The above 
does not include the amount shipped by 
way of Fernandina over the Fernandina 
and Jacksonville ltailroad. The same 
paper states that during the month of 
February there were 34,470 boxes <4 
oranges shipped from Jacksonville. The 
oranges will average 100 to the box. 
making a total of 5,515,200 oranges. 
There have been 133,120 boxes, contain- 
ing 20,054,320 oranges, shipped previous- 
ly the present season from that city, 
making a grand total of 107,500 boxes, 
containing 20,100,520 oranges. 
A little five-year-old hearing his father 
say that a certain man was unable to 
“keep the wolf from his door,” wanted to 
know why the man didn’t shoot it. 
At the Gore Factory. 
I WOMAN WITH HEK BOY CALLS FOH CER- 
TAIN INEORMATION. 
The other day a stout woman, armed with an 
umbrella and leading a small urchin, called at 
tin' post other of the New York boys’ story pa- 
per. 
"Is this the place where they tight Indians?" 
-lie inquired of Hie gentleman in charge. "Is 
this the locality where the brave boy charges 
up tin' canyon and speeds a bullet to the heart 
id’tla- dtiskv red-skin?" and she jerked the ur- 
chin around by the car, and brought her um- 
brella down on the desk. 
"We publish stories for hoys," replied the 
young man evasivelv. 
"1 want to know If these are the premises on 
which the daring lad springs upon his tierv 
mustaug and. darting through the circle of 
thunderstruck savages, cuts the captive’s cords 
and hears him away before the wondering In- 
dian- have recovered from their astonishment ! 
Thai’s the information I’m after. I want to 
know if that sort of tiling is perpetrated here!’’ 
and she swung the umbrella around her head, 
and launched a crack at the young man’s head. 
"I don't remember those specific acts." pro- 
tested the young man. 
"1 want to know if this is the precinct where 
the adventurous bo\ jumps on the back of a 
Imti'alo and \t ilh unerring aim picks off one by 
one tiic blnodt hirst \ pursuers who bite tin? dust 
at every crack of hi- faithful rifle! I'm looking 
for the place where this sort of tiling happens!’’ 
and this time sic brought the unlucky young 
man a tremendous whack across the hack". 
"I til ink commenced the dodging victim. 
"I'm in search of the shop in which the boy 
road agent holds the quivering stage driver 
powcrlc-s. with liis glittering eve. while lie robs 
the male passengers with an adroitness born of 
long and tried experience, and kisses tbe hand 
of the lady passengers with a gallantry of hear- 
ing that bespeaks noble birth and a chivalrous 
nature!" screamed the woman, driving the 
young man in the corner. "I'm looking for the 
apartment in w hich the business is trail-acted !" 
and down came the umbrella with triphammer 
force on the young man's head. 
l"poll my soul, ma'am !" gasped the 
wretched youth. 
I want to be introduei d to the jars in w hich 
you keep the 11oa scouts of tile Sc-iras! Show 
me the bin- full of the boy detectives of the 
prairie. Point out to me the barrels full of boy 
I irates of the Spanish main?" and a\ itli each de- 
mand sin dropped the tin lirelhl o'l the young 
man's skull, until lie -kippi d over the desk and 
sought safety in a neighboring canyon. 
I'll teach ’em !” she pant oil, grasping the ur- 
chin by the ear and leading him otl. •'I'll teach 
''■m to make it good or dance. Want to go tight 
Indians any more? Want to stand proudly up- 
on the pinnacle of the mountain and scatter the 
plain la iieatli with the Id.ling bodies of un- 
counted slain? Want to sty 'hist!' in a tone 
that brooks no contradiction? Propose to 
spring upon tin trafirai! and with a ringing 
word of command send a broadside into a rich- 
ly laden galley, and then mercifully spare the 
beautiful maiden in the cabin that she may be- 
som. your bride? uh! Going to do it am 
more?" 
\\ mi each question she hammei*dthe yelp- 
ing up hiii until his hones wen* sore and lie pro- 
tested his permanent abandonment of all the 
glories enumerated. 
“Then eotne along,** said she. taking him by 
the collar. “Let me catch you around with any 
mere ramrods and carving knives, and you’il 
think the leaping, curling, resistless prairie lire 
inis >'vept with a ferocious roar of triumph 
•i n--s the trembling plains and lodged in your 
pantaloons to stay !** [Brookly n Lagle. 
Public Sentiment. 
What v public sentiment? <b>\. Bell con- 
tends that the principal reason why the prohib- 
itory liquor law is not better enforced is b«- 
«-aiis. public sentiment does not demand it. 
1 he V olfeborough News says public sentiment 
d<-mami‘ d tin enactment of this law. has for- 
bidden it- repeal, and has placed lager beer and 
eider in the same category as other interdicted 
spirituous liquors, (iov. Bell ami tie* editor of 
th- N' vv an- prohibitionists. That is, they bo- 
b' v in th* principle, and both would gladly 
<■ it applied to tin- point of utter extinction of 
the trallie. \ml yet we find tliein at variance, 
or apparently so at least, touching the reason 
«»f it- failure to accomplish the end in view. 
l’« rhaps this ditfcrciice i- more seeming than 
f ad. and it may rise out of different coneep- 
lioii- as to what constitutes public sentiment. 
Tin-editor of the New- believes it to be em- 
bodied in the majority. If w* mistake not, 
tioverimr Bell attributes the difficulty of en- 
loreein' lit to the fact that a large minority 
d » not regard rum-idling as a crime. Cer- 
tainly there i- no such unanimity on this 
point as appertains to all other forms of vice 
ami crime. Ib uee a public sentiment strong 
enough to enact a prohibitory law may not he 
-trong enough to secure its enforcement. This 
i-especially true where one of the two princi- 
pal political organizations of tlr- State is array- 
'll against it. and many otherwise good citizens 
insist that rum-< lling is not a crime, and that 
rum drinking is an inalienable privilege. As 
w v iew the subject, the liquor law can never 
do it- perh et work until the sellingof liquor as 
a beverage eomes t< be regarded by the public 
at large a- a crime against society.’ Meantime, 
let the work of creating a public sentiment go 
on through moral agencies, and let the law he 
enforced win re local jmblie sentiment is strong 
« tough to make it useful. [Concord. X. II.. 
Statesman. 
A Valuable Nautical Contrivance. 
An extremely -implc but invaluable aid to 
navigation ha- r ei-ntly been projtosed by an 
xperieneed British master mariner, by which 
he is confident the largest -teamship in an ocean 
gab* can he liov- to with safety. Mis contri- 
vance. a- described in tin London Shipping 
(iazette is on the drogue -ystem, and the ad- 
vantage- he has experienced from it in an 
lii'-rgency an "toogreat to '-xpress.** His sea 
anchor or drogue is made of stout canvas in the 
shape <>! a bag. with a strong wire hoop at the 
lop to vvhi'-h the lany ard is fastened- -the latter 
being shackled t*> a spar thirty feet long. The 
-par. fitted with three iron hands, is kept square 
by two win- guy-, and fastened to a riding 
haws, r made of wire or niauila. The drogue, 
w hen in use, i- about four fathoms beneath the 
surface of the agitated -< a. thus escaping its 
force, and w hen lull of wa'er proves a great 
l’e-i-t a nee. keeping the ships head to the sea 
w hen driving to leeward in a heavy gale. This 
simple, cheap and quickly improvised contri- 
vance would undoubtedly* he useful to vessels 
thrown on their beam ends, or experiencing 
that oft-times fatal accident- shifting of the 
cargo in the presence of a severe storm. It 
would al-o, in many eases, by enabling a dis- 
abled steamer to avoid drifting out of her 
I course, or helping her to keep out of the een- 
I tral path of an anv'aneingcyelon**, prove a time- 
I ly safeguard to life am. property at sea. 
The Value ol' Knee-Breeches. 
hate field and * tsenr Wilde are reinforced 
front an unlooked-for direction. A farm la- 
horer. in a letter to n agricultural exchange, 
advocates the use ot knee-breeches, and gives 
some practical reason- for their use whichhave 
escaped a'sthe’ie notice. He says farmers would 
use leggings with them below the knees, which 
could he ea-ily removed, whereas, in ploughing 
or other rough work, mud now lodges on the 
pantaloons, and is apt to stay there. Besides, 
trousers of the present fashion are so loose that 
they not only admit dust to the delicate cuticle 
of the laborer, hut also permit the encroachment 
of tie- -ly and via lictiw vellow jacket. 
M A ItKKTlNIl IMi KaTIXB As a SllKNCK. 
Mis- Purina gave a lecture in New York recent- 
ly on ■■Marketing,'' illustrating it by cuts front 
a side of beef. What were called the poor parts 
of the meat, site said, were really the best, be- 
cause. being more exercised by the animal, the 
blood coursed more freely through them, mak- 
ing them tougher, lmt more nutritious. Meat 
••marbled" with fat is good, and so is dry, 
crumbling suet. The American people all cook 
too rapidly; the toughest meat may he made 
tender by slow cooking. No matter how rich 
or rc lined a woman may he, she should under- 
stand how to market if she proposes to under- 
take house management. 
11«>N. A. II. Stkpiikxs and the Xk- 
I'tto. There are people who become 
honest only when there is nothing more 
to steal. That kind of forced virtue has 
j too many examples. 
Mr. Stephens has many stories to tell 
of negroes, and one is of a famous cotton 
! and chicken depredator, who since the 
war met the ex-vice president in the 
road. 
“Well. Thomas,” was the kindly salu- 
tation, “1 was sorry to hear you had been 
in trouble about Mrs Tripp’s chickens." 
“Yes, Mars Alec; but I doue quit ail 
tbit now,” said the negro, very penitently. 
“How many did you take before you 
stopped?” asked Mr. Stephens. 
“I ink all she had,” was the perfectly 
innocent reply. 
lien. Twiggs of Georgia was presented 
with three swords for gallant service in 
’lie Mexican war. Congress donated the 
costliest of the three, with scabbard and 
i hilt of solid gold inlaid w ith precious 
stones, among them a half-dozen blazing 
diamonds. Twenty thousand dollars in 
a sword ! The state of Georgia attested 
her appreciation of her son with a sword 
costing $10,000, but even more beautiful 
in design than the richer gift of the feder- 
al government. The Georgia coat-of- 
arms caps the hilt in mimic perfection. 
The third sword was given by the city of 
Augusta, and cost $8000, making the to- 
tal value of these testimonials $38,000. 
Literature. 
J. G. Holland’s Works. The writings of 
few American authors have had so extensive a 
sale as those of Dr. Holland. The “Letters of 
Timothy Titeomb," the poem “Bittersweet,’’ tin- 
essays and novels, have passed through edition 
after edition to meet the popular demand. The 
critics meanwhile have had their say, as a mat- 
ter of course. They have found fault with the 
style and finish of these books, and have said 
that the author lacked many qualities necessary, 
in their opinion, to ensure him a high place in 
literature. For all that. Dr. Holland had no rea- 
son to complain of tin- fame and fortune 
brought him by his books. If lie did not attain 
the highest rank as a poet or a novelist, he cer- 
tainly secured a wide constituency of read- 
ers and admirers. His books appeal, not to the 
select and critical few. but to the multitude, and 
it speaks well for the American people that 
writings so pure in tone and so healthful in 
sentiment should have had so wide a circula- 
tion and have been received with such marked 
appreciation. The pictures of Ni w England 
life and the sketches of character found in the 
novels and poems arc true to nature, and com- 
mand the interest and sympathy of the people 
of this section. Moreover, the reader instinct- 
ively feels that the author is beside, not above, 
him: that lie lias trodden the same walks of 
life, and is at once guide, philosopher ami 
friend. There was nothing awe inspiring about 
the genial and wise. ••Timothy Titconib." lie did 
not thunder or coruscate, but in kindly fashion 
dealt with the common things of life, the every 
day topics, manners, and events, and thus found 
liis way into the hearts and homes of thousands 
of American readers. 
The recent death of Dr. Holland created a re- 
newed demand for his works, which his pub- 
lishers, Charles Scribner's Sons, of New York, 
promptly met by issuing a uniform series, 
neatly and tastefully hound, which will include 
all tie- writings in prose and verse—novels, es- 
says. letters, and editorials- of this popular 
author. The latest issues of this series arc 
"Tile Hay Hath, a tale of New Kngland Colon- 
ial Life." and "Arthur Ronnieastle, an Ameri- 
can Novel." The former story is founded n 
facts, and its scene is the spot where now stands 
the city of Springfield. Massachusetts, the date 
being that of its first settlement. The material 
was gathered by Dr. Holland when writing his 
history of Massachusetts. Arthur Ronnieastle 
is a later work, dealing with modern life, and 
was originally published as a serial in Scribner's 
Magazine. What has been said of Dr. Holland's 
writings generally applies to these volumes in 
particular; they are open to none of the objec- 
tions urged against works of fiction, but may 
be read safely by old or young, and with both 
interest and profit. ’I bis edition of Dr. Hol- 
land's works is sold at a uniform price of sl.i'i 
per volume, and may be obtained at the book- 
stores or direct from the publishers, by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. 
Tut-: Acitn tt.itkai. Review. This is the 
name of a valuable periodical, to he issued quar- 
terly. under the editorship of Mr. Joseph H. 
Hcall, and published by him at gti University 
Place. New York. Although a private enter- 
prise, the Review will represent the American 
Agricultural Association, taking tile place of 
the semi-annual Journal of that association. A 
supplement to the January number contains a 
full report of the proceedings of the third an- 
nual meeting of the American Agricultural As- 
sociation. w ith the addresses and valuable pa- 
pers read on that occasion, and a portrait of 
Hon. N. T. Sprague, the President of the 
American Agricultural Association, now serv- 
ing his second term. Articles of great interest 
and practical value to farmers are promised in 
tile April and subsequent numbers of the Re- 
view.its contributors comprising the best talent 
in the land. The subscription price i- 8:1 per 
year, and those subscribing now will be entitled 
to membership in the American Agricultural 
Association for lsist*. 
Till. INill'si'lrl.vI Monthi.Y. The March 
issue of this new and meritorious class journal 
sustains the promise of earlier numbers, and it is 
evidently destined to do good work in its cho- -n 
field—the development of the industrial inter- 
ests and resources of the South. Mr. J. W. 
Ryekmau announces his retirement from tie 
editorship of the Textile Record, to devote his 
whole time and attention to the Industrial 
Monthly. Among the articles of general inter- 
est is one by \\ R. Ralcli on the postage stamp 
trade. 
NOTK.S. 
Tlir next Hound Hi bin will lie a Philadelphia 
story. 
A reliihald Forbes, tlie famous war eorrespou- 
dent. relates some of liis most amusing experi- 
ences in "Lecturing in Two Hemispheres.'' in 
The Century Magazine for May. 
Tie Life and Writings of Charles Dickens, 
hy Phwlir A. Hanaford, and A Fortunate Fail- 
ure, hy Caroline it. Le How -two new books 
from D. Lothrop & Co.. Boston will he notic- 
ed next week. 
A striking portrait of James Htisscll Lowell 
is the frontispiece of Tlie ('entury Magazine for 
Mav. wltieh also contains a masterly study, by 
Kdnnmd t 'larenee Stednian, of the life and writ- 
ings of the author of “The Itiglow Papers." 
The same number of the magazine also offers a 
recently written poem by Mr. Lowell, entitled 
estrangement." 
Peterson’s Magazine for May made its appear- 
ance last week in advance of tin- May flowers. 
The principal steel engraving. “Coinin' Thro’ 
the Rye, is the best tiling of the kind we have 
seen in this favorite monthly for a long time. 
Of course there are patterns and pictures, sto- 
ries and pin try, and receipts galore, all combin- 
ing to make up an excellent number of this la- 
dies’ magazine. 
The Democratic leaders appear to be profita- 
bly engaged just now in attempting to cut each 
other’s throats. Witness the following para- 
graph from the Mobile Register— 
The Augusta Chronicle and Constitutionalist 
remarks: "We 1 ave not seen a funnier thing 
lately than the fret trade assertion that Senator 
Brown, of Georgia,opposes free trade doctrines 
because be is -devoted to Bayard.' t Hit- Senator 
would not play second fiddle' to the Angel Ga- 
briel, much less to the Delaware politician. Ib- 
is devoted to sound sense and good judgment. 
He is a leader, not a follower." This is no 
doubt all correct, but there is another funny- 
tiling to be noted, and that is the jealousy of 
Senator Bayard so plainly evinced by some of 
our Georgia contemporaries. Is the Delaware 
statesman and patriot, not politician, as the 
hmniele calls him, supposed to stand in the 
way of Senator Brown? 
We find the Register’s query fully answered 
in the Atlanta correspondence of the Savannah 
News: 
A distinguished gentleman, who lias been in 
Washington and New York, tells me that there 
is a strong undercurrent in favor of Senator 
Joseph K. Brown for President. His record in 
Congress is considered remarkable for good 
sense, sound judgment, and strong intellectuali- 
ty. Although a Southern man he has now the 
confidence and esteem of the North and West 
by liis manly course. 
A big apple to a persimmon that the name of 
the next President is not Brown. 
The Loss of the Jeannette. 
The New York Herald has published a letter 
from Engineer Melville, who gives the first 
clear and digested statement of the adventures 
of the exploring steamer Jeannette from the 
time she went into the Arctic region, in Sep- 
ember, Is7!>. until she went down in the sum- 
mer of 1881. She was, as hitherto repotted, 
early caught in the ice, anil so caught drifted 
past Herald Island and Wrangell Land, and re- 
mained fast in the ice until November 25, when, 
after a day of terrible crushing and ripping, she 
was forced into open water. But on the same 
night she was laid alongside a large fine and 
there frozen fast, and remained in that same 
ice until, nineteen months later, she went to the 
bottom. In January, 1880, the ship was found 
to be leaking so badly that every preparation 
was then made for a retreat to Wrangell Land. 
But she was pumped out and went on her drift, 
and lost sight of Wrangell Land in March, 18S0. 
She was thus in sight of Wrangell Land for 
four months, but doubtless landing was regard- 
ed as impracticable. Yet pumping appears 
never to have been entirely discontinued until 
the ship went down. The report of the retreat 
from the ship until the boats reached the mouth 
of the Lena, also shows with what heroic ener- 
gy and endurance this movement was conducted. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SECOND SERIES. NUMBER ITIR1 E. 
OUR MARCH TO THE AMI.HERN Ess. 
The spring of 18(14 was a memorable period 
in the history of the Army of the I’otomae. It 
was thoroughly reorganized and consolidated, 
and the glad intelligence came to us that Lieut.- 
General ((rant was to make liis headquarters 
with the Army of the Potomac in the coming 
campaign. We had never seen this General, 
hut we had great faith in the man who had 
done sm'li grand service in the south-west, and 
had often wished that lie might lead us to bat- 
tle. The army was in good condition, healthy, 
well-fed, and full of enthusiasm, ii was an in- 
spiring .scene at Rappahannock statimi on the 
first day of May. when \ve broke camp and 
marched forth to enter upon the spring cam- 
paign. Several regiments had been added to 
our brigade, which was commanded by General 
Bartlett. Our division was under the command 
of General Gridin, while General Warren com- 
manded the corps. Our regiment mustered 
three hundred rifles and was commanded by 
Major Ellis S| ear. 
It was a beautiful morning. Summer >. emeu | 
to be well advanced. The sun shone warm and 
bright from the soft blue sky The air w: 
warm and balmy. The birds sang their *w et- 
est notes, while all nature seemed tu smile III 
peace and prosperity. But on every hand were 
indications of a bloody struggle. Band* were 
playing war-like music, t he shrill, keen note* 
of the bugle were ringing ( lit over the meadow* 
and through the woodland Long lines of sol- 
diers were forming the ran \* of war. Baum r- 
were flying and soldiers were eh'-ring as tin- 
general oflieers rode along t.i*• line*, Hir brig- 
ade crossed the river on pontoon bridge* at 
Rappahannock Station, and marched to a camp 
east of Bramby Station, wbe v the 1- iftli --orp*. 
now composed of thirty thousand men. was br- 
ing concentrated. The army was rapidly mar- 
shalled. and we knew that a desperate battle 
was to be fought. The men were anxious to 
open the campaign, hoping tint it would be the 
last of the war. Tin* fact that (ieiieral (.rant 
was with us gave the men Mich an inspiration 
that their zeal was almost irresistible, on the 
fourth of May. upon pontoon bridg< *. w* t ow- 
ed the Rapidan, a dark, swift ladling stream, 
and entered a huge, dense wilderness of pine 
trees, it was a proud and yet a solemn specta- 
cle to see that great army of one hundred and j 
fifty thousand men plunging into that d n*e , 
wilderness to encounter a desperate enemy hey 
knevN not where. On that day \w marde-d 
near the old ballldi. Id of hanrdlor- •!!••. ,:nd 
crossed a section of the line of batik held by til- 
rebels at that time. A* we passed where a n i»• i 
battery had been stationed, we saw small pi 
of railroad iron nit in pieces of soim tw« Ive 
inches in length, which they frequently tin t! 
from their cannon win n their stock of shell 
was exhausted. They were grim reminder* of 
the probable reception that awaited ii' in a few 
hours, from the hands of the Southern army. 
That night we encamped oil the Orange and 
Fredericksburg turnpike m ar tlm old Wilder- 
ness tavern. We mu>t now Le m ar tin i\ »-1 
army, hut not an enemy had been seen, ami not 
a gun had been fired. The sun sank from \ iew 
The picket lim .* were established, ami the u < ary 
soldiers sank upon the ground to rest. The 
dark pirn-* bowed and lmddt d their heavy 
plumes in the exeiiing bive/r. ami all was 
quiet. In nature we often observe that a calm 
is followed by a storm: and tints it wa* with 
the storm of war in the Wilderness. 
Mi tie* li ft 11 of May \\ e wcp aw ak at : n ■ arly 
linin’. It was u glorious morning and tl*o r-- 
| ing >un smt it> rays of light dow n :ik< gold- n 
needles through the top- of tie- pirn tro*--. Lit- 
tle camp-tire- wa re kindle.L < Mir •• »tL. was 
bailed and our breakfast » ateu. T’lo• m. u were 
all in exeellent spirit.-, but fla ir different dispo- 
sition- were easily recogniz'd. Some wen 
laughing and cracking their joke- ahmii lnm 
ing for the ’’Johnnies" through t!;♦ t'oiv-t. and 
tic grand times we should h ivc marching down 
to Richmond and entering tin n la 1 -apital, ami 
; how. when the war was over, we would liana 
Jeff. Davis to the "soui’ apph tree." and then go 
inarching home. Another ela--,more thoiiglit- 
ful and equally as brave. sat apart, leaning 
against the tree-, and we re writing letter- to 
loved ones at home. It was well they did, for 
before the sun went down that night, many of 
them werecold in death. They were writing 
the last letters, sending the last tm--:>g of 
love, others were lying upon tin ground,-i- 
leitt, alone, thoughtful, w ith e.impressed lip-. 
Tin-v seemed not to notice what was transpir- 
ing around them. They were t (linking ot wi\ 
and little ones far aw ay in the North, and w n- 
tlering if they would « ver see them again. 
About eight o’clock in the Luvnoeii -dim-cav- 
alry men came riding hack with the thrilling in- 
telligence that ( icm-ral L»<•'- army wa- advan. 
ing in full force and w itii great rapidity. Tie re 
wa< no time to lose. The line «.f battle -< K « t* «i 
stretched it- length for some six mile- through 
the dense growth of the pine forest. 1 lie trees 
were all cut down for a distance of -one ten 
rods in front of the line and their trunk- trim- 
med of all their branches and weiv piled tip for 
breastworks from behind which w«* would give 
the enemy a warm reception. Building the 
breastworks required but a few hour-* work, 
and before twelve o’ dock they wore completed. 
(General Warren road along our line- and w as 
received with the most entlui- astic cheering. 
At noon we again boiled our enth .• and at. oitr 
hardtack. The sixth corp-. under tin command 
of (tenoral Sedgwick, joined us on our right, 
w hile our left was to connect w ith tin- -• ’mul 
corps, commanded by (bueral Hancock. At 
one o'clock in the afternoon our division wn< 
ordered to ad\ nice and attract the attention of 
the enemy, while tile left of our line of battle 
was fortifying its position. (Mir third brigade 
occupied the center of tile division. 
This brigade was formed in two lines of bat- 
tle, our regiment being in the second. When 
the order was given to advance the three brig- 
ades forming the division went forward on tie 
double quick, cheering a- they charged. W 
soon encountered the enemy and pressed lii- 
advanct d lines hack upon his ivmtvc. The 
ground was covered with a second growth of 
pine trees, stunted and covered with limb-, 
many of which, dry and dead, came nearly to 
the ground. Seldom it’ ever was a battle fought 
under such circumstance-. The rebels ev ident- 
ly knew but little of our force, position and in- 
tention, and it i- safe to -ay we knew l<■— of 
theirs; and thus the two great ma—<■- of men 
were hurled against each other. The rebels 
fought like demons and under cover < f tin 
douse underbrush poured deadly vollics upon 
us. The air was tilled with load. Minnie 
bullet- wa nt snapping and tearing through the 
pine limbs. Splinters tiew in every direction. 
Trees were completely riddled with bullets in a 
moments time. Blood ran in torrents; death 
lost its terror, ami men for a time seemed trans- 
formed to beings that had no fear. Major 
Spear, aided by the field and line officers. gal- 
lantly led the regiment on. Our lines were 
broken. Ir was a disorganized battle; every 
man fought for himself and by himself, but all 
faced the enemy with heroic daring and were 
determined that the tide of victory should set 
on the I'nion side. With remorseless determi- 
nation the rebels poured their deadly tire upon 
our men and they with irresistahle power 
pressed back the foe. The rebels retreated 
across a small field that had been cleared in the 
heart of the great forest, and reforming their 
lines in the edge of the woods prepared to re- 
ceive us. Hy this time our regiment had work- 
ed its way well up to the front line, tumoral 
Bartlett in person led our brigade in its charge 
across the field. As we stood for a moment 
and looked upon that field we saw where the 
bullets were falling in the dried soil. As the 
little clouds of dust arose so thickly, it remind- 
ed us of heavy drops of rain falling just before 
the shower comes in its full force. 
The order was given to charge. The right of 
our regiment now rested upon the turnpike. 
and across the Held we dashed, /ip, zip, zip, 
came the bullets on every sid The field was 
nearly crossed. We dashed up a little swell of 
laud on its farthest side and were under the 
shadow of the trees. A red volcano yawned 
before us and vomited forth fire, and lead, and 
death. Oui lines staggered for a moment, but 
with desperate resolution our men threw them- 
selves upon the enemy's guns, it was not 
child's play, hut more like a conflict of giants. 
North and South array d against each other; 
man against man. The sons of the Pine Tree 
State crossed bayonets with those who were 
reared under the orange groves of the far South. 
The rifle barrels touched as from their muzzles 
they poured death into each others faces. The 
ground shook with the roar of musketry. The 
forest trees were flaming with tire and the air 
was loaded with death. Foot aft'r foot the 
rebels retreated, tie ir gray forms mantled 
with tire a< they wi nt. Foot after foot we ad 
viiir -i ll. giving blow- with a mailed band as we 
pursued the foe. What a nv'dley of sounds; 
The incessant roar of the rifl< : the screaming 
bullets; the forest on lire; men cheering.groan- 
ing. yelling, swearing and pray ing—all this cre- 
ated an experience in the minds of the survi- 
vors that we can never forget, 'i'll" right of 
our regiment reached a small tie id, while our 
left was buried in tile forest In yond. Major 
Spear ordered ottr colors to advance in tin- open 
field, and the regiment to form upon them: but 
just as this inuvi lia nl was being executed, wi 
revived a sharp and fatal Volley from our right 
and rear. We at first supposed the brigade 
upon our right had mistaken us for the enemy 
and had lif"d through mistake : but Major Spear 
was informed at that moment that tie sixth 
corps bad fail, d to connect with our division, 
and consequent!\ the hrigad upon our right 
had fallen hack, and the enemy was in our rear. 
Our only way of e-eape was by the left flank, 
and each man to work his way back to tie 
breast-works. It was a very narrow escape 
for its, and it was only by a quick, daring dash 
that we escaped from tin snare in which we 
found ourselves. The regiment regained the 
line of Ins astworks. losing heavily in killed and 
wounded, but capturing many prisoners. < >ni- 
pnny I! entered the batth .vitli thirty n.« *i and 
"ant" "ill with ighl-rit. 
Manv di "ds of daring w ee'loin tine •• by 
members ol i,m r gimeiil wbieh. if ail record- 
ed, would till a large volume. I will only ice n- 
tion a few that have come t" uty knowledge. 
< 'apt a in Wallet Mori'iii. of ('oiupaii I!, d 
covering that tie neniy wa~ coining down up- 
on our h ft flank, n arsbalied a fragment of his 
own company. am i a ft w men from other com- 
mands. formed a little line ,.t battle along the 
turnpike, and Pc one1 niiiiui held ,, large 
force of the nii"'- 'll eh", k. It i-doubtful if 
lie brave Captain v.mi'd have retreated at all 
if a niiipe ball had not gone crashing through 
his far. and hurled hill to tie ground. 11 gain- 
ing his feet.il" I).>i11id a lialldk- I'elliel il Mild 
hi- face, and '"•in ini-d I" light untii I " w.i- 
blinded and eliok. I with hl"".l. w !i"ii iii- lira .. 
mi'll assisted him t" the rea'-. Tim •• •>! .mr 
men in a clump of bn-hes -;iw a d"/"ti ret" 
close upon till III. I'll' \ call- d upon til' 111 
surrender, and the ••.lohnuies." not mistrusting 
for a moment, how small the Yankee force w:i- 
this w down Hr ir '. Mils and e.. re tirouglit w ith- 
ill our lilies. 
I.ieiitcnau' M' leh' r. whose ■■ mpauy was near 
tli" left of our legini'nt. di'i ii"t learn that We 
W"iv flank'd, and with a small-quad "!' men 
eotitimied to adtance untii h" discovered that 
the tiring wtis all in his rear, lb- went "til on 
the turnj.ik> and looked in the din e;ion of the 
breastworks, ami-aw a line "t i'"liel infantry 
'tretain •<I mt-N'i tin- ro.nl behind him. Ih- wml 
back to hi' nn n. told tlmm of tin- 'itnati<m.and 
mii'ti red hi' foivr. I1-- f »imd i! u in- had fif- 
teen men. anntinr whom wm.- a111 > Smith, 
of ompauy i’.and lbo .'.<•! < "inpaiiy li. \ 
oiim-il of War w a' h at. '! hey n" |, ."id- to 
do om- of thr«‘ ihinim < n 1 ii;11• to adxam-. 
and rapture K'n-hnumd: remain win-re they 
wore and In taken pri-«»m m: r eiii lin-ir way 
ihrouidi tin* r* 1 >•-! lim of 1 *111! and rejoin their 
regime].! at ih hr* o't\ «*rk>. \**i a >iiiiri«- man 
wuiii't ii'feti to tin-tln imlit of mi it* ml* r. Some. 
I think, would ha'. «• *!ar«-d » make th n 1\ an*’*- 
upon lti'-hmoin1,. If w.-*' linally d-*■!*!• d to nit 
tin ir way ihroinli tin oMin'- 1 i 1 and 
eap* [t wa* a dally rail* 11 lid* riakim. hut tin y 
w* re men w In dam d to : a *1; nm r and *i* alh. 
With load* *1 rifle*; and tiv*d '’.lynm*:* tin \ 
n:o\ rd w it 1* me f inud *\- aid the r •!.. ; 
lit. Tin y w- r.- a d d I»\ lirin w hi !i. 
however. had let. i. ;d <i. a" *.*..n ilir* uuh 
tin pine t !*••• in y m unlit •* a iim:>'*- -d th 
r* i- W iili a \ < 11 t h ! i:: ! ha ml ha *1 up 
on a toiee ihai could brim a r -aim* til i** •*on- 
U ml w ith each n an in dial litil* .arid. I In i« 
wa* a ll.-i'ii am! rear. M* leln-r a-b ar i 
1 *aS1 i 11*> llpnt, :in in :■» -lirt.-eli’lfr lie rebels. .*! 
roiif'e. w* r< 'iirpri' I: tln-ii dn bp.kni -nni 
• li\ id* <1. i h*- squad -d lif:. u i w rhr*-«- 
inn in th 'ho.-k. hut a, li .. air da *0 
j battle, hearnijr \\ I. t In in thirty pri'om-r-*. 
j \\ hieh tin y had :> mi from th v h i lim in 
their mail diary 
Mttinu. in Mi. no:.,. M* ; •!. r'- pi-a'ant par 
lor. in Portland, a P w mniima due* lalkin-- 
oxer that < veiilful da ! \\ .' 'lio\\ u. anmu 
«‘tiler Veii, *.f tb- war..! me* ip: mm *1 M 
1 S,T. y x. 11 by tin- Pi oxo'l Me: ** i m .d *•...- d i 
'•ion to Lieu:. M'-ieln-r for I In tliin v i'e!. i pam 
"111 |-' he tuna-d oxer |o >1; i" pl**X"'i :Uao M|t 
t hat day. \ \ < u t» 1 h; t \ \ 11 
Three Sisters Die A to..-: Ha if u:i H.1.: 
I’llll. MUI 1*H I A. A \ ..'•■-111- i •_ 
of fatality ir. w hit ii r< > r- l?* ■ u 'Mi n 
half all hour, xx a- r- p ;• h* ■ .»r a 
<la v. Tu o of 1 h- «i ■ i-- -1 vv« -ii n. -a rail \\ al- 
-oti. a V. iil"\\ ago-1 Ml. I Mr-. « nl hi V\ il.-- 
liioiv. ag'-'l >• i'. -id''l a! V. ;.Ja Whar 
T -»ll -t !•-•'•!. -I id : !lf 1 h; I'd. 'll-. I .il/a Ill "111 :i :i. 
at h'.;:*' 'iuh l "in1 h i-'' \ ■ ui i" 
o'clock la.-I night Ml -. \\ ill II! •: a are a u-.i- 
in ler -i-ter’- room. and upmi 111* rii ^ '"imd 
Mr-. Wat-on d\hm. M T i- ano Was 
promptly -ummom I. ai.d Mr-. >mith \xa- al-<> 
-- ct for. T! p)i\ ii f"imd Mr-. U a'-..|i .a 
a emnati.-. < n d i I i •. and adneui-hr. d nmmo- 
nia. hut -T.• did a. •( \ : and \ ph •> in a 
minute-. i a for. ih- > 11 id < .'"V r- d mmum !'• ; 
aslouishiii' li!. Mr-. NViu-Ui.-r v. a- o\.r. om 
and fell i< ih" llonr on- "it-i i«»u-. and in In mm- 
ut. -In- tii.ah T' n. mi in: la!, r. Mr-.’ i: Ii. 
iIn* third -i-ier. wa- a •-orp.- 'I lie \ h> -ii ian- 
Wei-f lion; d. and Th« gr. :U< -! •. rna 
lion -pr< ad ihr.mgli lh household. I 
lhe.»r\ upon w hieli the !• aili-an a<. .m I •• 
i IS.a! M r-. W at-on xx a- -• : d XX ii1 
tivo el,ill and d'e d il "111 III atta.'U -f ; >p!f\ 
which ••ii-ii. d. and ilia' both Mr-. \\ di-nuu*-- 
and Mr-. Smith dad !d ->ln ,r r\"ii- pr<>-* r: i<- n. 
which eail-ed attack- <>1 la art di-ea- a apo- 
plexy. Thfiv i- lio-u-pi.K-n -d fmii p!a\. a- 
the fainil> livfd on th< n aniieahle term-. 
A. Warm invitation. 
des-e IP. of Kahigh. \. < .. Wa- lea a.- i i'l 
the lightning rod h:i-in> llehd.u-f pm up 
the neee.—an rods for a tarn.' r. and wa- judg- 
ing front a ceriain unplea-aid —-n-ation in thf 
region of tin- diaplirain. that lie hour of dimer 
was near at hand. In Her w-rd- ho had m*t 
tasted food -inee arly that morning, and km v\ 
mu where hi- m xi lm-al wa- •■•■ me from mi- 
le-.- he v. a- in\ it' d to dim- w iih farm, r IP 
At length after -mne le-ilaiimi. i!ie ianm r 
-aid : ‘If about -mr ilium r limir. but tin old 
Woman i- axvax ium iioiiie to-dax. and 1 hard lx 
know what lu do •iA.nu it. Im if ». <.m will tak. 
pot hick with in.-, yi u an w« ion, «• to dinm r." 
if—e thank, d him. and tie \ w rnled th.-ir wax 
to the dinner room, lie x l .umi nothing tv> eat 
save a dish of roa-h d potah- and a pot ot 
! mustard. 
After hf ing seat. d. I he farmer a-lod d. -- t«» 
I take -oim* jiotat'>•■-. 
“,\o.i thank you," -aid d. —. *i don't like 
potatoes." 
“Well." >:»id ;lie farne-r. not mile* h-a-t di — 
eom-ertfd. “just help yourself to ih« mustard !" 
dess toll- the story, and >a\- it w a -mi of the 
wannest inx itatiou- lie \er i*. ceix d. 
It is perhaps not a matter of great con-< .|in no 
blit tin* original ••!' theabox ■ -1orx. which is m l 
improved in tie n-tolliim, max he found m 
“Plmnixiana" hx dohn Plecn; x l.ieui. 1 >. rl>> 
L. S. \. 
They Want “Assurances.” 
Tin* Augusta New Age I-'smhh -a\> : 
“While disclaiming ill knowledg* of Ilie 
<iovornor's views and intentions in the pr* mis-., 
es. we have no doid>t that if satisfied in any* 
way that an extra session wmild result in giv- 
ing: to the State a just and honest apportion- 
ment, he would not lie-itate to all one. I'li re 
would seem to hr no impropriety in Mr. Drum- 
mond and other influential members of the lb 
publican party giving assurances that they 
would use their best rtierN to bring about Mirh 
a result in east an extra session should be 
called." 
That is. if <*o\. IMaisted eau r.vriw assur- 
ance that he can inspire the legislation of the 
extra session he will call one. This is the most 
striking illustration of centralization yet given 
by His Kxeclleiiey. Probably the (io\« rnor's 
mail will now !»•■ loaded with ‘•assuranee." 
[Lewiston Journal. 
We should say that (iov. PlaNted has ••assur- 
ance" enough of his own to call forty extra 
sessions. To send him any would be sending 
coals to Newcastle. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANIi (iOSSIl* FROM ALL OX 1 i: THE ST \ L. 
nil d 15 A N 1 > LolK.L nl (ilMil* TEMPLXRS. 
The twenty-fourth annual session of the 
Brand Lodge of Boo,{ Templars of Maine, be- 
gan in Aleonian Hall. Augusta. April 12th. 
Some 250delegates were in attendance and the 
ses-ion was largely devoted to the -p< rial busi- 
ness of the order. Puring the morning ••me 
eighty-tive members wen* initiated and the 
afternoon was especially dcx oted to ihe annual 
report ol'the Brand Lodge officers. The a L \V. 
< Templar, T. 1L Simonton. of a amden. gave 
a general outline report of the condition and re- 
quirements of the order. Tim B rand Secretary. 
Beo. K. Brackett, of Belfast, reported 2S7 bulges 
in the State with nearlx 20.000 members. More 
than “>o lodges have been instituted during tin 
year. 11* recommended that the lodges hold 
and own their halls, ete.; that a system of life 
insurance be connected with the order and that 
more attention should he gixen to recording 
tributes to deceased members. The b. \\ 
Treasurer. H. 11. Burbank, reports owrsd.OOn 
expended during the year and about s.‘J5o in tin 
treasury. Th* Superintendent of the Juvenile 
IVmples, Nellie B. Nve. reported mine tOtem- j 
pies with several thousand members. The 
evening was devoted to a jubilee temperance 
meeting which complete]} tilled Me-mian Hall. 
Thursday t lie morning session \\ a- devoted to 
Ihe election id’officers and other routine busi- 
ness. Tile following officers Were eject* d : (* 
W < I’.. Burton < Torsev. Winthrop: <L W 
\ T.. Mrs. Lila 11. Mason. Biddeford ; (.. W < .. 
Be'. H. C. Munson. ( ant on ; (.. W sr., B< <». 
K. Brack* It. Be lfast : B. W Tiva-.. M. J. How, 
Brook-; <L W. Chap.. B* v T. s. W'e* k-. >ko\\- 
heganiB. W. M. < haune* y < Lee. poxcroff ; 
< i. W I). M.. Mrs. J. !•’. Pre-sey. Lewiston :< i. 
W. 1. B.. John S. Hyde. Sac: W. 
Nelson A'ampbell. Portland: P. Wa 1.. T. B. : 
^imonton. a amden: Airs. i{. Bar-tow of Top- 
-ham. wa- e|eetc«i Ao lief; 1 Superintendent of! 
tic- Jnv* liile Temple, in p! ire of Mi— Nellie B. 
1 
N\*\ The following w n elms; u a- r*-p:*• -i n- ! 
tatixe- to th* Bigilt Worth' Brand l.odg. i 
P* legate-, r. B. Simonton. Ai. l’renti--. H. 
11. Burbank, and Amelia a »>b ■••u Alti mate-. 
A*--**. L. Brackett, J. 11. Taxlor. A. J.A ha-e. B. ! 
( Torsev. The offieer- xx * in installed at tla ! 
afternoon -«--ion. and the report- <>i the\ari- 
"U- committee' pi’e-i u; * d. lb -olutions v*. i. | 
adopted xpn —ing their -*‘U-e of 111* ex of ! 
mtoxicatuigdrink: of their belief in Lie staves., 
of M-gani/.ed temperance efforts: of their 1; .me 
: *r tin m* mb.-rs ,,f the Nai!**ual < ongiv-s. who. 
in their per-omd habit- am*official position-, 
hoimr the principles of toiai abstinence. and ! 
pledging to them heart' cooperation in their j UA»bb* effort t*> induce national legislation for the j 
-uj»|ire-*i«in and overthrow of the rum power j 
in the nation: <»t the -entiment of tin* Brand ! 
Lodge that the u-* of home made l.eer and the 
lighter fermented drink-, i- a \ioia;i*>n of it- 
spirit. and -Imnld be discount* n meed: and that j tlm overthrow of ihe liijuor traffic i- one of ihe | 
most important questions before tlm people. j therefore w* eannot. e* n-i-o nti\. support any 
part} that i-not fully committed to that i—im. 
A resolution w a- also pa—ed. di- ounienan itm 
then-* of wine at th* Lord*- supper. 
hi: l-t: am Mran:i: rm m.. 
I lio trial in Itn-atn of Frank Pi a- for tin | 
tmini' r of hi' \\: l ■ w a- i-nm-lml- .i on \V iitn -- I 
day of l.-i't am-oI;. tin- jury tvturnim; a w-rdi-s 
of tuunlrr in tin ~ .11.{’ih _i-,. |!nth p i-' i 
ami hi' wifi- wc iv front IPn-klaud. Tin pa-- 
tii'ttlai' of tin- I'l'iini' lain- h. 11 |>111.1 i*lh ■ I in tin 
•F-nirnal. Tin- ilrf m-o prodim-d a nunihi r of j witnes-r- wliu ti-'iitii-il that tin an-tts i was r- 
ii'sponsililo l.y ri asoti ; nn-ntal ilorumroim nt. 
Win. It. ( imailt of thi' rip-, to-titi. -1 a- Pillow -: 
Km w tin- pan 11!' of tin prison.-r: Haw n sid--d 
in tm in• 11 -I- for a linn- ju-t aft-r tfioj w. is 
111 trri'-i 1: kmw tin- 1-rotlior- ami si-tor* "of l.o- 
ri r.zo I. tin- fatlnr of tin pri-otii f. Hail 
m tin 1! pt 1 tiliarith in tin fa mil \■ i -; | \ in 
uni-of tin-'i'ti r'ot I.oronzo !’. a- Hi-hr--!li- 
or .latin*' w;i'not hriirht. < --mpai-inirhim A\ith 
poopio 01 n< rally in- ua-nnt : man of fair ttn- 
-ior'taiulinjr. II- niarrioii an-l --m ot hi- rliil- I 
•Iron was foolish. Km w tin r;uiiimotlr r if 
tin- pri'im.-r: hr tiatm- wa- Kii/nh ih Flint: 
In r iut'lianii's naim w a- 1 .- orm IVa- Know 
som ml of tin- ili-'i-oiiclanfs tlii- -Ttplowhi- 
manifo'toil to markoii 1 \tont tu| ;■ i■.. ,.f m- 
anrhoh. 1 in of tin -o 1111111 it11.! stiioi.l- hv 
ilrowuino. Tin- mot In r of thr pri'om r. aft. r 
tin- ih-atli of ln r liti'liainl .11 1 -si :;. -nth n .1 a 
yroat. li,t11 a• From In inir .11 v !h tit Inutsi 
kropi-r sin- li- rann wry 'lark t>11 as It-■ i- 
prrson ami li t- hou>r. Shr was -ubjort 
tm-Iam-liiiiy. iin-r- stsiuir till lnr il--at)i ,11 ]-1. 
Aft'-r In r ih atli I -aw tin pri-on-r on -u 
twiroayoav. ( 'on-id- r--I him a oui t.r-- !". -I 
hiiil. i -aw him twin- aft. r In- wi> marrinl: 
thought In- had ratln-r a rhiidisli ai.poa 1 ,in«-, ; 
-!i-l in it -oin to mat 11 n lik- Tin r Minna n- r. 
1’oa-o ha* In-on -onli-m-oil to tin i'ri. 1 
for lifr. 
t'A'I At MAIM 11M' 1 -:t Ml II I. III I.- II. 
Thr annual Main.- < onf.-n in-i if tin Ap Hin- 
dis! Kpisroptil ihtll'oh i-hiim in lit Aualt-ia on 
\\ oiliio-day. April 'Jo:h. ami on: in n :- \ r 1 In 
Sabbath. Wililo lin-rr will 1-■ f,v.rr ■ liana-- 
than usual in tin- ioo-iti..n- of tin- n n tin 
< oilfrrmco will hi-on.-of y-Toat int.-iv-i .-n a. 
I'OUlif iiftln- mam ominont olorir- turn of tin 
il. nomination who w ill h. pr n:. Ik-h-.p 
yrus 11. Fn— Minn- : ■■:- w il! | j,|, 
1 liaplain ( r. Moi aho --t 1' hi,- 11- v. .!. il. 
' in.-out. 1). II.. of N. w A --, -.. IP-v. Mr. !lar;- 
z.-H of N, w ( n l. an-. IP I I*. Knldi r 11 11 
of Now A ork. IP". W. | AI:: | ] a I i ll of tin 
Now Kn-lanil 1 nnfor-in-.-, an.I -.th- i'- will a'- 
tolnl. 
IN i-i .M-.l: \l 
Fx-t.oA. Mauiol F. Mavis Ini' |. ,1 j. 
iloimo in llansror. 
Wm. l’lai'tr.l A son. of lain 0In. brfoiv r-- 
P'-rtoil faiIni. haM ip-no U1p, insolvoin-v. 
A lainn-M woman Ini' I-- 11 nth-rod. atnl r- , fii't-iI. s:lh tor a.. oat. min oaP :-r-- *wa\ 
up. it apprar-. 
I Info i- hriltff lll.-nlo all otiol't to -talili-ii 
Hrangr at 111-- Stall- A rrii-ulturai < 'oil. p-. 
A ntuniiorof oapitaii-ts havo put-ha— -i about 
ilniili aoros Oil tin- 1-I-- an llaiito witli a virw to 
ooiiA ortimr that I'latnl into an :ii 1 r:n-ti\-■ -uni- 
iin-r ri-sort. 
Soitat.ir Halo and w it-- haM- a m 1 -.nan- 
mill. ha., a.oompanin! 1,-, Mr-, ('rail: W ,-t- : 
worth. 
1 In lirst otisignmunt nf i,, « timi fur In 
ittoli 111iI! :iT I ai I-. Ii.i- un it <-.11liri iy fr.., j. i, a[_ 
v:i-toil. I n as. 'i ll,, min hopes 1.. .'iiumenci 
operation- ;ih latter part of Mat. 
It i- -aid that an organized "anli-Ma-onio 
movement'' lias been -tartid in tlii- -::,i lini- 
ng it- ljeadijuarters in I'itt-toll. i ii r- 
proposc to hold pit I»1 it* m.-eiing- in :,M pan-.,! tie Slate. 
i tnler a Maine ( ntml arrangement. to tak< 
■ Ii et in .little, tile train i* v, ing I'.,,-' .n a: 17. ia 
i- '■!.. and rortliind at r. m.. ,,n saiunlats. 1 
will run through to Bangor, arriting thi'-re 
about ii.fb ]■. tt. 
Tin < i(Hills tiranite iai |;:ist BiueliiP .-in- 
1 
I'loy- ITU men and tin* f, ; w ill sliortit be in- | 
er, a-ed to two liiunii*. .I. Fifteen men are al-o 
employed in breaking pat ing. Tie .* .mpant lia-roiitrai.'i lor nit granite amounting to >va r 
]uu<tl\ title \\ i! k 
New York partie- ... in th- packing i ..'it have arranged for tin p.uivlia-, ..Mb,* 
mortgage bond- covering tin* proper)t of .1. Winslow *1.Hies a ... iliniite.il, and will at 
"ii.a- proeee.l to organize a corporation mi.I* r 
'a Maine-tut it. tor carrying ..u tie bu-iiie--. 
on a strictly ea-li b:i-i-. 
ongri ssTna.i l.add. a-ks for sjo.oon aooi'"- 
pinations for 1 n* improvement ..t liaie'or liar- I 
tior. at tile head of m.bseot Bay. migress- 
maii Heed, a-k- that a -urv, i>.- made in time ] to get an appropriation in ibis bill for lb re- 
moval of a land -lip in i:..\aj river, near Yar-I 
moiltli. 
Bangor (>i,era Ibni-e w as dedicated last week, j l he opening night wa- iletote.l to 11,. romantic 
play ••Rose.lale." w liieli w as presented l.\ am- 
ateurs. in a manner worthy of tin on-'a-ioii. j Fiectrie lights were hunted in front of the op- 
! 
era house and in the public sipiare. and taken altogether it was a regular gala night Tie 1 building, complete, cost ill the neighbor!,,...,! of St.i.Onn. its -eating eapa.-ilv I- ]Km. it ba- a 
large and admiral.h arrangl-d stage. ni.i'Miiti- 
eeut scenery, painted In I.a Mas- ,.f 11 .if1. I 
everything about the building i- mo.lern and | alter the most approved style. The Boston Host thinks ti,. Faster h\ mu e. m- ; po-ed hv I’resideii* daek-on. of thi Main. , ,-n- j Trill railroad, i-as good a- air.tiling over w rit 
ten by I)r. Watts. 
An oid citizen of Farmington lolls the Herald 
the following: ^ ear- ago ii was tie* custom to 
fleet a man to the office of hog-re, \, tin* iir-t ! 
year after his marriage. Ju dm.. of time. 
I’eters, since Judge Jeter-, was honored with 
that position. Being a brilliant young lawter. he didn't rrli-h the duties. So.'after election. 
la1 notitied all tiio-e citizen- who voted for him 
to appear at Iii- office at an appointed time, if 
course a largo crowd was pr. -ont. The .ludg, 
had a long hog's trough on ||„. wi,], j 
new rum. and ail Iii- supporting friend- were I 
expect. <1 to get (low ii on all four- and drink. [ 
Judge Fetors hud hi- revenge. 
The draft of the plan- forth,* route of the 
proposed Maine < ntral xteiision to Aroos- 
took is about completed. Tin work on the 
plans lias I.. in progre— during the past two months at the office of Judge Dan forth in (iar- 
dSner. 
Deo. King, a highh respected resident of 
North Whitoti,1.1,died -uihlenlv Thur-da\ nigdit. 
while sitting in a chair. ID* w as 71 years of 
age. t ause lieart disease. 
In the ease of Mrs. I.. mira ( l’eniiell. against 
four .prominent Fortland phv-irian-. for dam- 
age. for certifying to her insanity, tin- jure re- turned a verdict for the phvsiehuis. 
The Delta Kappa Kpsilon alumni, of Maine, 
propose to form an association, and the gradu- 
ate members will meet at a bampiet at the Fal- mouth Hotel. Portland, the latter part of April 
to organize. 
lion. Joseph 11. Smith, N'crctarv of state, is 
to deliver the memorial addles- in' Augusta on Decoration Day. 
^ 
.Mrs. Susan I’. Veazie. widow of the late Jones 
I’. Veazie, a wealthy and prominent citizen of 
Bangor, died suddenly Sunday morning. The deceased had been slightly ill for about two 
weeks, and was improving rapidly, when, 
through the mistake of a druggist, rank poison 
was administered instead of regular medicine, 
and the unfortunate lady died within half an 
hour. 
Congressman Muivh and others addressed a 
meeting of workmen in Philadelphia. Saturday night, which passed resolutions denouncing tin* Presidential veto of the < hiuese hill. 
Ex-Governor Dingley is to give a temperance address before the Annual .Meeting ol the ( on- 
gregatioua! Association of New Jersey. 
Capt. Eouis Voter of Farmington, died from 
tile effects of a paralytic shock Thursday morn- 
ing. lie will lie remembered in connection with 
I lie counting-out scheme during Gov. Garcelon’s 
administration. He was “counted in” as the re- 
presentative from the Farmington district, hut 
refused to accept the seat from purely conscien- 
tious motives. Mr. Voter was highlv respected 
by the people of Farmington. 
A Maine Man in the Mexican Mines. 
v PLEASANT TRIP To ASPLVNVALL. SC ENES 
ON HIE IS'l'IIMI'S. ON THE PLACID PACIFIC. 
AN o\ ERL \N1) .KU RNEV, MI LE BACK. B A- 
i \ POEIS AND ITS MINES. “BOSS’* SHEP- 
HERD'S BONANZAS. V LAND OF PROMISE. 
The Journal has been permitted to make use* 
of a private* lette r from Mr. Joseph Durham, 
elate d at Batapolis. State of ( hihuuhua. Mexico, 
and writte n to a friend in this city: 
We* made* the* passage* from New York to As- 
pinwall in seven days. The first morning out 
ii uin New York we* passed a school of several 
thousaml sperm whales, a sight rarely, if ever 
before*, see*n on tin* Atlantic coast. We passe-el 
m ar the Is!: mis <f San Salvador. <’uba, Santo 
Domingo, ami others. We* hud a gooel ship, 
“The* < olon.*’ a fine* se*t of officers, and a pleas- 
:ent company of passengers, among whom 1 
fotiml several friends and aeejuaintanee*s—-D. S. 
Simp>em. of Searsport. Mr. Flowers, son of 
< apt. Wm. Flowers, of Bangor, ami se veral 
from Boston and v icinity. Mr. Tivseott ami 
<uii. Walker Blaine, ami cithers from Washing- 
ton. w e re on hoard, going to South America on 
a mission from our Government. We* Iliad a 
good deal of musie-al tale nt on hoard, ami seve- 
ral instrume nts, a piano. Arc., and some good 
; music, which added much to the* pleasure (it the s passage. 
Aspmwaii i> a queer nut town. itspopuiaiioti 
i' made up chiefly of Jamaica negroes. W* re- 
mained there six days, and then crossed the 
Isthmus to Panama. The trip across the Isth- 
mus was very interesting. The dense forests, 
and the flow ers and fruits of that tropical coun- 
try are entirely diflerent from anything I have 
e' er seen, haiinnas. oranges, lemons, limes, 
and cocoa nuts grow in great profusion. The 
people require hut little clothing, the mi n Wear- 
ing only a lu*e< eh cloth, and the women a skirt 
from the hips down. Tin* children from in- 
famy to ten years of age. wear nothing. Pana- 
ma is one of the most ancient cities on the 'con- 
tinent. and many places and customs interested 
u e greatly. We were detained here li\e dav>. 
waiting for freight, hut were very comfortable 
en shipboard, about four miles from town. 
The (iranada. our ship on the Paeilie side, 
w :.s ;i line era ft. and the fare and attendance all 
that one could desire. The captain was for- 
merly from Cape Cod. and a very pleasant jren- 
tleman. I enjoyed his society very much, as we 
had so many acquaintances in common on the 
< :i:»e and in Poston. 1 was charmed with: my 
issage up the Paeilie coast. From Panamja to 
Mazatlan we ran m ar the land most of tin- 
way. and saw high ranges of mountains all 
along, some of them from ten to fourteen thou- 
sand feet high. Three were sending forth 
sLii**ke from their peaks, and all were majestic 
!*» look up >n. As I looked landward from the 
si* anier it seemed like sailing up a broad, 
sum- .ih riu-r. as .-aim and placid as a mill pond. 
Tin- weather was every day alike, and as near- 
ly perfect as one could wish. The sunsets sur- 
d in gorge.•usiiess anything 1 have ever 
witn* sse.l. We made landings at La Libertad. 
mu J'"i‘. Aeapuleo. Maiisanilla. and >an Was. 
Ai ai! tie-r p.iaees. crowds of small boats came 
'•IV to our steamer with fruit, shells, birds, and 
*ther produeis of the country for sale. Women 
g< in-rally wen- in charge and made the sales. It 
w as ; u inb i'-sting sight to watch them. 
I landed at Mazatlan Sunday. Christipas 
morning. Chi- i> quilt* a large and smart bri'i- 
n 's.:y. 1 spent two days there, and \ isip-d 
'in f the principal lnisim■>> houses, with Mr. 
h ton. A ni'-rleaii Consul, formerly from Prov- 
i'i* n ••-. it. L. a very pleasant gentleman. The 
biisjnrs„ place- are connected with the r» si- 
d- ii----s of ih< own**r. What from the street 
looks iike a piaiu. smooth stone wall, with 
grat« d windows, and ail archway through 
Fading into an pen court.and fruit and howler 
gat'd* n. is found, to be a business place and i> s- 
i«b ii-'. A portal or verandah usually extends 
.ot ill'- way around three sides, with large and 
spacious rooms opening upon it. Here i< w here 
mi*'-1 of til** business i- done, and lien* the fam- 
Ily "it and take their meals, and. in very lint 
wi at lie r. sleep. In t"he groiuiils arc orange trees 
in fri it and lb wci> at the same time, witli mapy 
•tie ; kind' of fruit trees and beautiful shrubs and tlowvrs. making a most delightful home 
Mid place of business. 
! took stage at Mazatlan for LI Fuertez. *l,ls- 
iill about four hundred miles, i hail the eoin- 
ati; of young Air. Richardson from Poston, : 
passenger w ith me from N. Y.to( ulieau. about 
half tlit* distance. 1 made the trip in four days. 
A; LI. F. I look two men and four mules u\i r 
tin- mountains to this place, a journey of four 
ays. one day out from FI F. I b-ll in with 
< apt. P.ryant. from California, on hi' way to 
tli s ine house where my home i-. to run a 
tunnel fora < alifornia company. Th* scenery 
in tli*--e M* \iean mouniMtis'is grand beyond de- 
sei ipl ioll. 
\\ arrived lure oil tic «* 1 e \ 1111« <d .Janu- 
ary. My <]iiart»i> are with M. Valenzuela. 
Mexican gentleman, who makes a pleasant 
liou-e p,r American*, ami no others. There are 
I 'lir of 11- thi* hotiM Mi Samuel Wilkinson 
1 r ai (>! "upt. of tin Santo 1 mining. > mine', 
-••ill 1 'man in every sense of tin* word. Mr. 
1 rank Heard, an old Bostonian. o\< rseerof the 
American Tumid Co. property. Capt. Bryant 
and my'i If. The house i* built of stone, andjs 
ry p'easaiit and comfortable. My room and 
1 ■1 *i»•* i' large and commodious, and in every 
w ay 'Uti'factory. In our dining room an* son(e tin* picture-, and hanging on the wall over the 
:!• i' the motto. "Cod hie" our home.” < >i|r 
far-- i' ..1. 1 am pleased with all 1 have seen 
h r 1 in\ never met a inure peaceable or 
kinder people in any country. The mines are. in 
my pinion, all they have been represented to 
he ill richest in tile world. Go\. Shepherd. 
\-e of Washington, lb c.. i' here with hi- 
delightful family, wife and seven children. 
I'lie; have made it very pleasant for me. I 
iav« din d w ith them and attended I Mvine ser- 
v i'-< .1 lii'n sideiice on >unday evening'. W e 
h::\ < mu*ie on tie* piano, w liieii was carried on 
the bark* of Indians over the trail from the city 
■ •I < liiliualiua. T he (ioveriior is doing a very 
iitl'g' and extensive business here, becoming 
wealthy, and making lie stockholder* in his 
nuuieiou* mining companies happy. He lias 
many min '•* here and at Morelas. many of 
lhem cry rich bonanzas. -About a vear ago 
la- purchased a niim called the iiolicesvalles. 
n«l wTn-n lie had spent less than four thou- 
sand dollar', lie struck a bonanza in the sliafr 
wliicb ontimie'. TTirei week* ago lie struck 
another m tin tunnel s. via! humhvd feci 
i* low. which i' 'till largi and richer than 
th'- iii*'t Thc'c bonanzas arc native silver, 
running from a Jew hundred dollars To many 
tiiou*auds. 'onietimes unr twenty, per ton*, 
shepherd lias discovered that formerly 
; a s that did not contain native silver were 
’brown away. Then* are large amounts of 
11»< '<■ "ie- taken from the mines here which 
; ay from lift\ to one and two hundred dollars 
per ton and would b»* considered rich in any 
other country. The Mexicans have only work- 
’d "ii the Mirfarc. and tor native silver, and 
with tin limit primitive means of reduction. 
'"•V. >. has a large and tine mine which onlv 
I"'-an limning January M. issg. with lifteeii j 
ybiiiij" i .. TTiiri v tiv •• more are now being put in lb i' also building a ten stamp mill ill an- 
■' j1 r p rt of the district, and a fifteen stamp 
iciii at Charea*. m ar Morelas. The (iover- 
;."!•** sixty mule train left here Tor city of chi- 
huahua last week witli over £200.000 in''bullion. 
< mr mine looks wa ll. We are taking out 
'",m good silver, and expect a bonanza. I 
'pen? two we. k'with a friend near Morelas. 
pro'pt eting. and have located threi tine prop- 
•Tt i*■' vv Inch were worked to some extent v-ars 
ago. They are m ar and adjoining old and ex- 
t'li'iv' works. The ruins of old haciendas, 
ditch. '. etc., are found on the bank of the T'.-u- 
anba river m ar by. Good water power, tim- ! 
b' and gras* an* plenty, and there is a line lo- 
cation tor a town. 1 intend to visit there again 
in April, after I hear from friends in Boston, 
ami want to locate more mines in the same dis- 
trict. We made many horn spoon test' of ores 
taken from tin* veins and the old dump piles, 
and found native white and black silver in 
« \« ry instance. 
Imre are tine opportunities here. T he min- i 
ing law* are very favorable to parties taking 
up mine'. I intend to remain until I accom- 
piMi what i came for ami expect to continue 
I" I" interested here as long as 1 do business. 
T in climate i* everything that could he desired. 
Tic- railroad will Re completed to the eitv of 
< liiliualiua by tin first of August. The Texas i 
T'.polovampo A Pacific is building and will 
pa" near my m-w mines. W hen this is com- 
pl' P d to connect with the Mexican Central 
»ad we shall be only seven days from Boston. 
Clippings. 
\< cording to the latest reports Gov. Plaisted 
i' badly "mixed” on the ijuestion of calling an 
extra session. If he calls one. it will be a con- 
fession of fear, and if lie does not call one he 
run.* the chance, almost certain, of defeat and 
the loss of two congressmen to his parly, for 
which he will be held responsible. 
Smaller debts with tin* cities and tow i.s mean 
low. r taxes: lower taxes mean growth in popu- 
lation: growth in population means progress, 
betterment, industry, success, money making, 
and all the attending blessings which go to make 
.ip a lively New Kngland town. Let each one 
do his utmost to further the sale of the Knox A 
Lincoln Railroad. [Courier Gazette. 
The .x pi ring groans of the chicken—the plain- 
tive noli ot tin* doomed duck or goose, which 
eoi "t it up ■ t lie fearful music that ushers in the 
Ire.id carnival of thy blood-stained sister, T hanksgiving, do not grate upon the ears of thy 
peae. tui votaries, o clean-handed and white- 
soul. 1 ]* ast I>ay— the purest and holiest holiday of < Tmrch or State ! [New Age. 
T he Springfield Republican says that "Mr. 
Blaine i* very likely to enter the House again 
from hi* old district in Maine/- We verv much 
fear that the Republican i* misinformed. Mr. 
Blaine's old district is a tiling of the past, there 
being no districts in Maine now and not likely 
to be wlii*n the election takes place in Septem- 
ber. There is a better opportunity for really 
great leader* to render the country and their 
party service in the House than in anv other 
branch of the (iovernmont. [Boston Journal. 
“Wonderful, Wonderful Medicine!” 
So exclaims a patient, l{ev. .1. S. Fesperman. 
ot Statesville, North Carolina, Writing dune 
-d. Isso, he says: “In the Providence of (iod 
I owe iny present state of health to your Oxy- 
gen. I was near the gate of tin1 grave, and, as 
I believe, close to the great portals of eternal 
life, c/e/' / commenced tnkiiiy a-It a t / ttmr roniiidrr 
l!a ''i rt. o f a/t haultitt/ tli/ra tf, (JiHlijiuttltd (h' t/t/rtt. 1 can not refrain from saying, H e,.</<■,/'«/.',V„„. 
i/ti-i'd intudi t'd uadiriae.1' Physicians and friends 
had believed that I could not live nnv length of 
time, and I am lu re yet. with ntv large family of children, and able to walk from three to four 
miles every morning. I can not speak in terms 
too high of your remedy." Oltr Treatise on 
Compound Oxygen, containing large reports of 
eases and full information,sent fra. ]>rs. Stvh- 
kky & Pales. lltWand lilt Girard St.. Phila- 
delphia. Pa. 
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The September Outlook. 
That the Republicans vvill carry this State in 
September next, by a handsome majority, may 
be accepted as a foregone conclusion. The 
backing and tilling of tin- Plaisted ring on tin* 
extra s*--ion question is everywhere regarded 
a confession of weakness. They are casting 
about now to sec* what can be saved out of the 
Fusion wreck. They tried tin* citizens’ ticket 
dodge- in tin* spring election- without much 
avail: and the ir efforts to divide the Re-publican 
vote* in Soptemhei by putting -o-calle-d prohibi- 
tion candidate in the field will only land them 
*1* **p* r in tin* mire. IMaMed and his fra uds 
*-ontrol both tin* (vivcithack and Ik mocrati**or- 
ganization- : hut they have lost their holel on 
the* vote rs. The y will name the candidal* sand 
frame* tin* platform, but their fedhwwrs of two 
years ago vvill be missing tbi- year. The l>**m- 
*>erat*. by hundreds, will refuse to vote- again 
for a ••crooked Republican.” as Plaist«*«l was 
aptly te*rnn «1 by one* of them tin- either day 
me aning a Republican wln> deserts bis party to 
obtain otliee* iuul**r other color- while tin- 
(ir«M*nbaekers r- 1 i/ that tin y have -imply 
bee n made* Use of by demagogues and place- 
hunters. Then, the Ur***-nha**kiT- of IP puldi- 
**an antecedents, who have been re turning by 
score s to their forun r :dl**gianee. will in s« p- 
tember next rally around tin* standard tiny 
ba\- so oft«*n followed toviet >rv. Apart from 
tin- few win* \v.*n--n !uate tl by -' Iti-b nio:i\*-. 
these- men vve-rc -ine- rt in their belie f that tin- 
-||cc**ss of tin- < i re* nbae-k tbfeiri*- Would belief;! 
tin -country'. But tln-r** i- no r<*a-*m why they 
-In»ii 1«1 cling now to an organization which i- 
practi* ally *l<*fim*-l. ami which can have no iu- 
llu«‘iie*e in >tat** or national allair-. Tin lb-pub- 
lican party ha- accomplished all that tin* intelli- 
gent < re< nbn-*k- r- w**r** conte nding f* r. It ha* 
ma<!<* tin- < ire‘*nba<*k elollar a- good a- g*-i<l. am! 
it i< rt-ccivalde for all public due-, fin* na- 
tional debt ha- bee n paid *»fl' at a rat* lha? 11;«- 
astonish**! tin- world. ami tin- b.-ml- outstaml- 
ing hav* been refunded at a I<>\vr rate, ivduc 
ing tin- annual infer* si charge* «»n» third or 
more*. The rs who uv receiving 
but tin* ** and half **r four p« r «•■ tit. in* long, r 
in' it*- attack : w iiii* -in**** r -iitnpt i-m. i: i <-m- 
»*<*d* *1 tbat t In- < ount ry gem-rally i- iitur pro— 
pe roils than *\*-r be*for**. 'Flo* tinam-ial <pn-— 
ti«m thus -atisfa* t*»iily disposed of. tin* (in-en- 
ba« k party tin*!- it* mi--ion gone. and tin .-oin- 
ing political contents niu<t be betue n tin* lb- 
l*iiblican ami I leinocraiie organizations. R*- 
public an (• r**enbae*k* r will haw. tli*• i*.•!<»r«•. p* 
choose bi*t\\*-<-n tin — two. Th-y mu-; either 
affiliate with a party who**- past r****or*l tln v <1« 
t**-t. and in who-* profession* they on place* 
no confidence. or r*t:mi t tin* part*, win*-*- 
honorable* and glorioii- history tln v contribute *1 
t<* make*. 
book for a nntuient at tin* i**ue* now before 
< emgres-. and .*! tin- attitude s *' 11,*- two par- 
ti*■ ivsp« .-ting them. Tin* Re publican- are a«l- 
vnratiiig measure* looking to tin r* gaining of 
tin* for* ign earn ing trad* and tin rev iving *»f 
our ship-building interest. Tin- l>*mo*-rat- 
want.not only t<> continue paying * pit i.uon, nun 
per annum to foreign shipowner.* for earning 
tin* products of this country to market, but. by 
tin* passage of a free -hip bill, to place Ameri- 
can shipbuilding among the* lost art-, to Hose 
our shipyards, turn thousands of men out of 
employment, and eventually t«» turn over our 
eoa-ting trade to foreign built and foreign own- 
ed ships, which will lx- allowed to Hy American 
color-, on the tariff <jUe-tion. the R* publicans 
hav<- taken strong grounds in behalf of Ameri- 
can labor and of protection to American indus- 
tries. |'||«. Democrats. if allowed to carry out 
their free trade or ••tariff for revenue only" 
principles, would compel our manufacturers t<> 
close their establishments or reduce wages to 
the standard of tinat Britain. The present 
taritt needs revision, and the Republicans in 
seeking the only practical way to mciiiv such a 
revision, an* met with Democratic opposition. 
The past record and present position of tl« 
Republican party show that it i- the peoples* 
part): that it is responsive to the public de- 
mands. and that it has the interests of the whole 
people in view. I’ll obverse of these propo- 
sitions are true of the 1 >< nun-ratic party. It ha- 
b eij tried in tli balance and found V'anting. 
The temporary ad\antages it has gained since 
the close of the rebellion have old) served to 
Miow how unfit it i- to control the allairs of this 
nation. None know this better than those who 
ha\ c fought in the Republican ranks in Maine. 
The State steal, with its attendant frauds and 
forgeries, i- not forgotten, nor the disgrace it 
brought upon our people. Fu-ionism has tilled 
the measure of disgust, and hence the Republi- 
cans of Maine will go to the poll- on September 
next reinforced by the he-! dements of the 
Democratic and Greenback parties, and the 
result will bean old time majority in favor of 
honest government. 
\\ bile the .Journal makes a specialty of local 
le ws it j> also glad to hear from the Maine men 
and women who have found homes in other 
States ami countries, and to record their prog- 
ress and achievements. We publish this week 
two interesting letters from former residents 
of Belfast one a well written article on the 
< hincse ijiiestion, as view ed on the Pacific coast, 
and based upon personal observation and expe- 
rience; the other, an interesting account of the 
m w mining region in Chihuahua. Mexico. 
Tim word new refers to the introduction of 
American enterprise, for the mines, some of 
them, at least, were worked hundreds of years 
ago. The “Boss'* Shepherd refem d to i> the 
man who lifted our National ( apitol out of the 
mud and transformed it into what it i- to-day. 
the most hcaiititul city in this country, if not in 
tin* world. He i- a man of powerful w ill, un- 
tiring energy, and great executive ability. He 
was accused ot all sorts of crimes while carry- 
ing out the improvements which have made 
\\ ashington tlie-pride of the nation: but numer- 
ous investigation- failed to substantiate anv 
one of the charges, and his name is now linked 
with that of the Capitol city only as that of a 
|benefactor. Sonic years ago he went to Mexico 
to rebuild his lortuiies, and if he does not make 
Batapoli- hum wean greatly mistaken in tin* 
man. 
The papers ill the State that claim to he 
Greenbaekers are ready at all times to support 
Democrats on the ticket, hut would not support 
Republicans on the ticket. [Them Steers. 
That is easily explained. I'nele Solon. The 
[tapers referred to are simply sailing under 
false colors, are Democratic not Greenback, 
t >t course they are ready to support Democrats 
and refuse to support Republicans. 
It is said the I'usionists intend to put Prohi- 
bition candidates in the tield for Governor and 
Congressmen to offset the straight Greenback 
movement led by Solon Chase, lint very few 
Prohibitionists, we should say. will allow them- 
selves to be made the tools of the rum partv. 
llowgate, wlm couldn't give bail ami was 
pent to jail, while on a visit to his family last 
week. ill charge of an officer, took leg bail. 
The Unhappy Age. 
II is sad to see our Fusion contemporary, the 
I’rog. Age, so down at the mouth. It has been 
unable to extract a morsel of comfort either 
from the spring elections or the deliberations of 
the leaders of its party. Fusion don't fuse, 
and to our atrabilious neighbor the world is 
hollow and its dolls are stuffed with sawdust. 
Advice from the Age does not seem to be in 
great demand by those w ho are engineering the 
Flaisted boom: but in its issue of the nth that 
paper tells what ought to lie done, as follows— 
In tic first place in order for the opposition 
to stand an even chance to w in. it should insist 
that a fair and constitutional apportionment of 
the State should be made: and in the next place 
the union of the two opposition parties should 
be made in the conventions, and the miserable 
police of mere chance alliance at the polls, 
which is as fatal in polities as it is in war. 
should be abandoned. We may win by going 
into the battle helter-skelter, as how seem to lie 
the prevailing idea w ith our two State ( dmmit- 
tees. but it looks to us a- if the chances were 
not in our favor. 
This advice ha\ ing been ignored the Age feels 
even w orse than before, and lasl w eek i! turned 
loose on tin Ih moerats, whom it pictured in 
language w hich can hardly lie called flattering. 
It savs 
The Democratic State committee at their 
meeting, according to tin Argus, were con- 
gratulatory over tin* result of tin- Spring elec- 
tions, and were unanimous against an extra 
session on the ground that if one was called the 
Republicans would have their own way about 
tin* apportionment, and that it would be no use 
to ppose them and thus make extra expense. 
How amiable and considerate! And how char- 
acteristic of tin* party! For the pad *ju veur* 
it has been voting for Jackson, and has never 
been known to take an aggressive position upon 
any now or live question that has arisen in Re- 
state. It has fought tin* Republicans in a sort 
of guerilla style, shying a stick here and a stone 
then* at it from its covert position. If tin Fu- 
sion party which placed (iov. l’laisted in tie 
chair is to show no more aggressiveness, nor dar- 
ing, nor pluck to stand lip ami face its adver- 
sary than has been shown by the Democratic 
party, the Lord help it: it never will win. 
The Age seems to he in the position of the 
man who undertook to form a mutual admira- 
tion society, hut couldn't find any one to join 
it. It has gout* from the Republican lo tin 
(<l’cenbuck, and from the (iivenback lo the 
Democratic party, and now vents its spleen up- 
on it* last love, the latter organization. It 
don’t catch on anywhere a* it were. 
I'lie (iardim r Home Journal thinks the New 
York ice men are playing sinful game* upon tie 
unsophisticated down-caster*. It *ay* 
Kvcrv winter they till tie- papers full of arti- 
cles teliing how much ice t lew are getting on the 
Hudson. 'This i* to prevent the down-cash rs 
from putting up much iec. Then, in lie* spring, 
after lhe crop has all been harvested, tin \ 
change front, and tell how little iee there is on 
hand. Thi* i* to make the down-easters put a 
big price on their ice. so that it w ill not be sold, 
and *o that the New Yorkers and others down 
south, can sol! their ice at a big price, and they 
do not can* w hether tin* Ki iineheekei-s caii *e 11 
any or not. 
Tie- Home Journal's advice to our ic im u i* 
to *e!l on tin- first good offer, and sell early. 
'I In Lew iston Journal in ten iewed < b»verm>r 
Daisied the other day. on the extra session 
question, hut did not obtain much light on the 
subject. The interview concluded with the 
following question and an*w< 
**Ju>t one thing more. < iowrnur 1 la\e <>u 
any light to give on the general political situa- 
tion in this State?” 
**l will say merely that l have m> ambitious. 
I would ven gladly return to m\ law business. 
1 ha\e had battles « Hough [dramatical!) j. Rut 
il ! go into the fight, I *liall tight t«- win and 
shall win, that’s all. I have been *m <. -v ul be- 
cause I have kept m ar the people.” 
>eal skin cloaks will he cheaper m \t w inn r. 
A New foundland despatch report* an unusual- 
ly prosperous seal hunt. [Portland Adv* rti*er. 
Rut these are not the kind of *• ;,l* whieh inr- 
nish seal skin cloaks. 1’heir fur ’* only u*ed 
for boots, gloves, and h«*a\\ coat*. Th»- trm 
fur hearing seals are found in Alaska. South 
A im riean waters and t la- She! land I *i« *. They 
have long and rather coarse hair, which i* 
plucked oft, leaving the soft fur. which, when 
dyed, become* the seal -kin of commerce and 
fashion. 
The follow inir item i* going the rounds of th* 
press; 
There i* no person over To vears of am-, now 
living in thi* Mate, who wa* born in the Slab 
of Maim*. 
A* Maim- was admitted to the i nion in ImJo. 
she lias been a state «;j years, consequent!) no 
citizen of tin* state of Maine wa* horn in tla- 
State To years ago. [Fxdiange. 
The item prohaldy started on its round* tin 
first d; of Api*i!. 
\\ c have received ii iit'iit pamphlet printed at 
the Industrial school of the Hebrew <)f]ih;m 
Asylum. New ^ ork. containing proceedings ot 
meetings held Keh. 1st. iss“, at New York and 
l.ondun to express sympathy with the opprt— 
ed dews in Russia. The atrocities practiced 
upon this class of cilzcns are recited upon the 
host of testitnony. and appropriatt !y eondemiu d 
in the speeches and resolutions. 
W hat is the use of the (ireenhaeker~ and 
I temoerats going through the motion of holding 
a Siamese twin convention m \t .1 mi»-Y The 
Portland Argils advertises that it "u ill support 
General Plaisted for Governor." and it would 
no doubt be willing to make other nominations 
and furnish a platform. 
The Portland Daily Press has changed its 
make-up--putting the telegraphic news on the 
first and editorials on the second page. It prom- 
ises more reading matter, and a greater \ ariely 
than heretofore. 
The Brunswick Telegraph in one column 
cites a fact to show “how easy it is to commit a 
blunder in limiting." and in another column 
credits an item front this paper to the Biddeford 
Journal. 
( ongressman Flowers is talked ol' r- tins Dem- 
ocratic candidate for Governor of New York. 
But “full many a dower is born to blush un- 
seen. and waste it- sweetness on the dcser: j 
air." 
As w ill be seen by t lie order of the t it \ t '01111- 1 
oil, elsewhere published, a move has III cn made j 
in the direction of refunding the debt of Pe l- 
fast. It is to lie hoped that it may be success- J 
fill. 
But one of Horace Greeley's live children is 
mm living his daughter Gabrielle M Ida 
Smith having died of diphtheria la-l week. 
She leaves three young children. 
In ( lima they punish the adulteration ot food 
with dealli. 1 >eath often results from the sunn 
cause in this country. 
In this country only the adulterated food i- 
"punished." 
Rev. Samuel ( Fessenden. Representative 
from .Maine in the Thirty-seventh < 'ongress. af- 
w arils ( onsttl at St. John, N. It., died in Stam- 
ford. Conn., on Tuesday last. 
W hen Jumbo landed at New York the cus- 
tom liouso ollieers just cheeked his trunk with- 
out opening it. 
Thomas Hardy's new novel. "Two on a 
Tower," probably has to do with a bridal trip. 
Patti has returned to Knrope with SITb.UtlUof 
American money. She is a dear creature. 
Guiteau says he had “rather go to glorv in 
June than to Auburn for life." 
Heavy freshets are reported on the upper 
Mississippi tun! its tributaries. 
A. T. Stewart \ ('o., which moans .fudge Hil- 
ton and his partner, otter their business for sale. 
Mrs. Alfa Boynton, mother of Hr. s. A. Boyn- 
ton. and only sister of Mrs. (iartield, the Presi- 
dent's mother, died April 14. at her home at 
Hiratn, aged To. 
The Senate April 12 eontirmed the following 
nominations: William K. Chandler, as Secre- 
tary of the Xavy ; W. H. Hunt, Minister to 
Russia; John Knox, ( ompt roller of the Cur- 
rency. Mr. ( handler, was eontirmed In a vote 
of 2s to Hi. (Inly two formal speeches were 
made, one hy Mr. Bayard in opposition and the 
other hy Mr. Rollins in advocacy. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Friday after- 
noon, a Mr. Lyon, of North Manchester, to till 
appearances, died suddenly from some mysteri- 
ous cause. Neighbors were called in, who, af- 
ter examining tin* body, pronounced life ex- 
tinct. In about two hours the supposed corpse 
began to manifest signs of life, and soon reviv- 
ed until he became as well as before the incident 
happened. 
The Republican national committee is consid- 
ering a proposition to change the basis of repre- 
sentation, in the next national convention bv 
giving to eaeli district and .“state an additional 
delegate for each Republican .Senator and Re- 
presentative in Congress. This would give the 
Republican voters a better representation in the 
convention, and it is claimed that such a repre- 
sentation at Chicago, or Cincinnati, would have 
given the nomination to Mr. Blaine. 
Letter From Boston. 
A 1.0 VK STORY WHICH ENDS WELL—FOR THE 
LADY IN THE ('ASK. A VETERAN STATESMAN IN 
THE TOILS OF SWINDLERS. A GRUMBLER'S VIEW 
OF faster services ; AND why he grumbled. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, April 17, ]ss*2. The course of (rue love 
does not seem to run any smoother now than when 
William >. noticed the fact of its unevenness and 
jotted it down in his note hook. The other (lay a 
foreign steamer arrived in Boston, and among iter 
passengers was a young and very pretty lady who 
had been sent by her friends to an uncle in Canada. 
During the passage across, she made the acquain- 
tance of a gentleman returning to this country, and 
by the time the steamer reached her destination the 
two had apparently fallen desperately in love, and 
made up their minds, individually and collectively, 
to be married and let the old gentleman in Canada 
whistle for bis niece. Whether the girl’s friends 
in Kngland realized the fact that a female left 
wholly to her own devices is sure to get herself or 
f-oine one else into trouble, deponent deposeth not, 
hut certain it is that when the steamer came to her 
dock the captain found a telegram, asking him to 
watch the young lady and see that she started for 
Canada ail right. Having noticed the intimacy ex- 
isting between the couple, and thinking perhaps 
things were not all rigid, the obliging officer not 
only kept an eve on them himself, hut put the 
steward and stewardess on guard, and with their 
assistance foiled a numherof plans to escape which 
the lovers concocted. Finally the lady agreed to 
lake the train for Canada, secretly intending to 
leave the ear before it started and join her lover. 
The captain knew a trick worth two of that,and in- 
structed one of the railroad officials to watch the 
damsel. So the lady entered the ear and just as 
the train began to move rushed for the frontdoor 
\la> it was locked, she turned to try the other, 
ami there stood the heartless railroad man barring 
the way, and. weeping ami lamenting, she was ear* 
ied otr. 
true], \\ as it not But then* is a sequel to it—the 
lover was discovered to he a married man with a 
family As Bun.-by w ould say “the hearin’s of this 
observation ln\ s in tin aiqdieation of it.” 
Bather a pleasant a flair in which Charles Francis 
\daius w as <*oii< ih The honorable gentleman 
is ih»\\ eiit -si\ ears *dd, ami very childish. lie 
"eiit out ter a morning walk one day, and during 
d. a pleasant faced young fellow stepped uj to 
him. and. makiau some remark about the weather, 
engaged him in conversation, saying that he was 
the son *>! an •»d political friend of Adams, and 
quoted I i'i ‘in the >»1»1 man’s speeches, expressing his 
admiration of the sentiments therein; in fact, tick- 
ling the statesman's ear w ith judicious flattery, and 
nt h r a w Idle induced him to go to his room, take a 
hand in a little game, and tinally to .sign three 
hecks in blank. Then this obliging young man 
kindiv conducted him home, ami calmed his agita- 
tion b\ 'suring him that it w Mild be madoall right, 
'i lu next day a check was presented at the hank 
wi.< r. Adams kept his funds, tor SlT.aOo. The large 
MMMint c\<itcd suspicion, and payment was ref us 
• d emit .'cut!,.' had I ecu seen, and the interview 
diseb'sed i|,e abo\e fact-;, also the ent rtalning 
} i. ,ig man w a found, and he made other interest- 
dig iaI' lncnts. He was a Harvard graduate, a 
b it if gentleman in appearance, and talked of his 
operations in the “banco" line as a regular busi- 
m -s. gj\ ing the names *.f otln r victim- and saying 
tl''d lies alw ay s paid tip rather than have an\ pub- 
dcit> gi\ <-n i<> -iiiii a thing, and that he had no 
doubt Adams would do the -amc. He showed two 
“lh< 1 <■!:, -k> -igimt by their dupe, one for $l,r»(M)— 
the iher which hr proposed to collect after 
tlu* first had been paid. I nfortunately for this 
-filed “peratoi the Adams family would not cover 
up the swindle, hut had the swindler arrested, and 
will pro»t elite Slim. Ib'stonians understand how 
''imp* ; k a* Ivan t age of the old man’s child- 
-lint—. but the t< mu r mereie.- ot the wicked New 
>'o k pape*- are very cruel. For instance, the 
»• i. 11 »li i < icmai'ks i 1 a *« Mr. t harJcs Francis Adams 
ro!l"* aw ! r nil Hie ban* <- men with 3i7,f>00of their 
‘!1'A -!» I -- pock« t, bi> mental faculties would 
1 'i', I*cen strong enough to have guided 
i,ihl l,uuk and to enabled him to deposit the 
’• » !.i ‘Toiit. And the l.v ning Mail solilo- 
•'» •• ‘Fcddy, the Kid' appears to he the 
\m\ i!-.wci ID -1. n ‘culcha, and Harvard Ini- 
'-it;, must am training such banco men as heif 
niciiilicrs tin- first families of the ‘Hub’ are to 
!’* ■ rvc t iic;r ! und- in bank and tln*ir immaculate 
reputations.'* 
It is a little late to w rib* anything about Faster 
>i:s. i1 \. t.:1 iii-i i<> give\nu an idea of how people 
\v <.r-1*ip lb. I ■ ; d in I he beauty of holiness on that 
day. ii'tcn to w hat the Doctor said. The Doctor is 
what our frund Hilly Florence w ould call a k. g, 
1 'Tronic grumbler, and Faster he came into 
o-;r r.'Mii after Fen ami I had returned from eve- 
i'i".- service, .-rated himself in the big chair, and, 
ui!t. a hot flush overspreading his countenance, 
"‘-••in "F*.\s, it outrageous! 1 can’t use the 
I mguage find the subject di'M-rves, in the presence 
■I the ladies upstairs and F\e come down hereto 
let nil steam. It i> this liastercelebration business. 
M. wife and -ister carried me off this morning to 
bni.-h, .ts '1 !iv*w mam .1<. you suppose we visited 
1 -btmn I'm a bandit! We beard the organ vol- 
untary in the timt.au anthem in the second, a Tr 
i" the third, a soprano >« do in the fourth, 
:t"*i "o «*n : hut I’ll he Ine-sed if those two women 
di*l not <o manage, that not a single sentence of a 
o imon did we in ar in any of Yin. What do von 
'! wa- ilie attraction at one place? Well my 
" >ahl I" >i- !- \\ <■ let? the fourth church ‘Now 
Mary, we must hurry down to Dr. Blank’s.’ For 
P‘r> ike. said I, what are you going there for? 
'1 he-re is no music nor flowers. ‘Now Doctor, von 
keep -till and eoine along. I would sooner miss all 
the re-d than this. Mrs. Diisko has a complete 
new suit from Paris and I must see it.' So wo 
wei i, saw tlie suit, -aid 'tvvas horrid and left for 
another elmivii. Then* were hundreds of people 
•|oii)M- tin* same a- ourselves, bobbing into one place 
l!ei another, not one out of fifty once thinking of 
what Faster Sunday is the anniversary, and Pve 
in- doubt many of 'em didn’t know either. I felt 
like a chicken tide! and was ashamed when I met 
anybody I knew. \\ ell, to-night they had planned 
» try it again, but I declined, sadly but tirnilv. 
finally, however, they made such a tousc about it 
th t I agreed lo go to one church and stay there 
through >ei vice. So we went. It was a lovely con 
cert. Hie building was crowded to suffocation— 
n-»t even standing room. The Faster lilies and oth- 
er vegetable* and greens were most beautiful, and 
t ie mU'-:e wa- superb. A sacredorg.au voluntary 
on themes from Lohengrin, a sacred quartette ar- 
ranged from Faust, a sacred solo with words adapt- 
ed t" an air that Violetta vou know what kind of 
a ‘’baraeter-he w as -tugs in LaTraviata, and a lot 
<»t imilai—acred music was given. I believ e thev 
intended to have a sermon hut there was not time, 
< onsequently it was left out as being quite uuim 
1 *«>rf;• nf. Finally the benediction was pronounced 
a,l‘l t" tlie -trains of the March from Tannhauser 
1,111 “rgan, the congregation, vvitli souls up- 
line! and puiiiied by the worship in which they 
mid participated, dispersed. ByDeorge! it would 
rii lien lot t ii it was not wicked. And that is not 
tl "ni -d of it. One place we went to to day we 
heard a man and woman singa beautiful duet—one 
*d tho.-e >weel old hymns wedded to music whose 
\ * note w as a prayer, and they sang so feelingly 
that an angel wouhl have stopped to listen. That 
man is one whom everybody knows to be a totally 
depraved and unprincipled scoundrel, whose life is 
like k vvit.ii wickedness ami as for the woman—well, 
certainly i- not like Caesar’s wife. Such char- 
acter-as these singing to the Ford’ oh' (iideon! 
Then look at the thousands of dollars wasted on 
flower.- that are thrown away to-morrow, and only 
ki-t Friday night, a woman found dead of starv a- 
tion in one ot the West Fnd tenements. I tell you 
Wiiai we need is fewer churches ami more charltv, 
U*s- ritual and more religion, not so much music 
ami lm-re morality. There, boy*, 1 feel better now, 
and I hope you will think of what you’ve heard.” 
\fti r In* had gone I said to Ben— 
V. d under the sun has riled the Doctor so?” 
"W -l!.'’ replied Ben with his quiet smile, “I am 
,. •( positive, but i know he intended to celebrate 
Fastei by visiting hi- cottage at the Reach in com- 
pany with two or three other fellows, and his wife 
would nof hd kiin 11 lat may have something to 
do win; it.” ,• 
Sllll-1'IN«; i IMS. At Hast Bnothbay William 
\<lanis A Son are building a fishing schooner 
for parties in Gloucester, which is one of the 
finest ves-els of her class ever coifstrueted oil 
this eoasl. Her dimensions are as follows: 
Length of keel s:l feet, depth of Jiold 3 feet, 
breath of beam 22.1 feet, measurement 130 tons. 
This v essel is built ot white oak throughout and 
t he cabin i- finished in walnut and birdseye ma- 
ple. Adams A Son have laid the keel for an- 
other fishing schooner fit tin* same dimensions. 
.I he I iovernment of Mexico inis subsidized 
a new ... steamers between that country 
and I.nglnnd.Ship Transit, from Liverpool, 
Sept. 22d. for New York, was spoken Oct. 8tll, 
in Lit. cl. long. 311. and has not been heard from 
since. Her owners, Ihinhain A Co., give her 
up as lost. She was built at Bath.The now 
ship. William II. Starbiick, is at the M. ('.de- 
pot wharf. Bath, loading with locomotives 
which an* to he taken to the Pacific coast. 
()ne Boston house has lost three valuable ves- 
sels since the first of January.At Wiseasset, 
lion. .1. M. llaynes tins a schooner of (500 tons 
in fr:un«\ is stretching the keel for another 
schooner of d.>0 tons, and is getting out the 
frame for a steam tugboat bo feet long to be 
built at once. He has just completed a two- 
storied shipyard mill do feet by To feet.The 
steamer Alaska, of \\ illiams & (lion's line, ar- 
rived at New >i ork Kith, from Liverpool, having 
made the fastest trip on record, the time being 
six days and two hours. 
A Woman's View of the Heathen Chinee. 
AN APPEAL TO THE EAST. TIIE CHINESE FROM 
A CALIFORNIA STANDPOINT. A KKIGIIT AND 
RREEZV LETTER. 
VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA, April Stli, 1882. 
Editor Journal : Years ago, when I was a 
young schoolgirl indear old Belfast, 1 used to read 
with pride that the sons and daughters of New 
England made their mark wherever they went; 
that they carried with them to the Helds of Califor- 
nia, the mines of Nevada, and the forests of Ore- 
gon, the noble principles, the high sense of honor, 
the broad humanity, that are New England’s boast. 
Vet, to day, though these same sons and daughters 
are counted on tliePacitic Coast by many thousands 
and though they t urn appealingly to their common 
Mother and say : “Come over into Macedonia and 
help us! Believe us when we tell you of the evils 
that we see and feel!’’ New England turns coldly 
away and says “1 know you not! Let us welcome 
to our country the honest, simple, frugal, industri- 
ous Chinamen, ami hi the ruHianly, prodigal 
hordes of hoodlums and sand-lotters who inhabit 
the Pacific Coast starve, if they do not see lit to 
imitate the virtues of these celestial paragon’s!” 
Then* never was a greater mistake' Tin* people 
who cry fioni the Pact He Coast for help are not 
hoodlums; they are not, alone, the working men 
and working women from whose mouths the Chi- 
nese are taking the daily bread. They art* the 
wealthy class, the professional class, the re lined; 
the cultivated, the religious, the truly philanthro- 
pic whose humanity is as much higher titan the 
blind, cheap, Eastern sentimentalism on this ipies 
tion, as the Heavens are higher than the earth. 
It is the voice of the entire people, irrespective of 
party, or creed, or caste, eloquent in their dire ex- 
tremity. It meets a responsive echo in the halls of 
Congress, hut when our hearts *well high with the 
hope of relief, the man whom Fate th»n;ed into 
the Presidential chair upon a Nations tears, hacked 
by Ignorance, seeking to pose as Philanthropy, 
dashes our hopes to the ground. 
Victoria, Queen of Creat Britain, Ireland and 
Empress of India, in all her long reign, has n< \»r 
presumed to set her will against that of parlia- 
ment- by the exercise of the veto which is her royal 
prerogative. But then, Croat Britain is a Mon- 
arehy, a relic of the Dark Ages, while \ir country 
i> a live ami eiiiigmeucd Kepubiie i< r-ooth 
where slavery lias only lately been wip'd out. 
where the festering curse of Mormoni.-m flourishes, 
where serfs ami barbarian- are welcomed in count 
less throngs to remain serfs and barbarians -till. 
Henry Ward Heoeher thinks it is the w ill of < .od 
that the Chinese should come over and be convert 
ed. Converted to what > To Henry Ward Hceeh- 
er’s religion It would lie diilicult to tind out vv bat 
that is. Chinese convert- to Christianity are “few 
and lar between.’ Probably those for whom even 
the lNiilanthropi.-ts would be willing to vouch as 
the real article, could he counted on the lingers of 
one hand, and I am afraid mo-; < alifornians vvould 
be doubtful of believing even tl.o-c few under oath. 
To risk the future of the Nation ror the ,-ake of 
having, in the course t»f a «iu.ort<t of a century, a 
dozen ( 'hinamen for some selti-b purpose of their 
own go through the form of baptism, is rather a 
costly experiment. It w ill take more *<i the Grace 
of God than there i- in the whole 1 idled State- at 
present. Henry Ward Pceeher not vepted, to 
make a perceptible impression upon the follow cl 
ot Confucius. The Chinese look upon us and our 
religion with the greatest contempt. 1‘Vi- «m< eit 
is an impenetrable armor. 
In California the Chinese cjuestion i- m> party 
question. Republicans ami Democrat- stand -huu! 
del* to shoulder in the eomm"n cau-e. shame that 
on the Atlantic ( oast, the Republican party should 
become the nur-ing mother oi thi- f..ul monster 
which menaces us; the grand old Republican party 
that freed the slave-, that saved the l ni< u; the 
friend of education and progress— that it -hould 
lend itself to this thing, oh shame' 
I here is altogether a mistaken notion ..- i<> the 
treatment of Chinese on the Paciiie (Ma.-t. The 
idea that carving up a i Idnaman before bnnkfaat 
is a common pastime, i- ridiculously t;d.-e. The 
Chinamen are safe here as they would he in New 
KngianU; safer, t fancy judging from iiieir c\pt r 
ienee in North Adams, Mass. \V< are troubled at 
the number of them here; we arc in sore distre-s 
at the thought of the countless numbers that may 
yet come, but we are a law abiding people, and 
work no harm t*> those among ns. The Fastem 
people caught tin* echoes from the -and lot-, vv here 
Dennis Kearney and that degenerate -on of .Maine, 
I. >. Kalloeh, raved and ranted to their handful of 
demagogues and “sore-heads," and by them thev 
judged the people of ( ,'alifoi nia Hut I >enni- Kear- 
ney and 1. s. Kalloeh and their ilk no mole repre- 
sented the people of California than the mob who 
burned orphan asylums ami hung colored men in 
New York city in In;.",, represented the).p!c<»f the 
state of New York. 
There is here, as every where elst a law le- ele 
•nent. ITobably the av erage hoodlum ot < alil'oraia 
i- no better, and no worse, and m» more abundant 
than the rowdy of the Fa-t. ot course ( hinamen, 
as well as white men, are occasionally mallnated 
by them lint if you think these very harndc--, 
Chinese are not callable of keeping up their av rage 
of offences against the law. the records *,f the I’. ii. 
Courts will tell you a different story. 
i am not bubbling what I hav e heard from ..'her-. 
1 have lived in California for nearly liitcen year-. 
1 have resided in San Francisco and other a it 
principal towns and cities, and 1 -peak • that 
which I know. The (’hinese i|iic-ti<»n ha- no bright 
side. Whorev er in a tow n the ( hinese take up their 
habitation. the effect is like that of the deadly I pa-. 
Civilization shrinks hack, property diminishes in 
value, tilth and immorality reign supreme. The 
people of New Kngland think the ( hinese are neat. 
Neat: Heavens' I wish some of those who think so 
could beset down for a few minutes in the "China 
town of any eity on the Raeilie Coast. one suin’ 
"i nit- ainiuspiiere mini n iiinese dm would 
more convincing than the elmjnonce a the entire 
California representation in ( ongre.". om* glance 
at a Chinese leper with his horribly disiigured tea 
tares and rotting limhs,one glimpse of thi* ( him-e 
prostitutes witli their scarred and painted f in — as 
tiiey leer through their wicket' at tin* passers.lo 
would speak volumes of the danger and degrcda 
lion that menace 111i- nulicn. 
hxcepting a half dozen wives of ( him-.. 
chants in San Francisco, who arc kept ,** dosed 
caged as tlie lions in Woodward"' Cardeii'. there 
arc no ( Iiinese women on tin* Pariiii Coast save 
tiic vile creatures 1 have mentioned, and tliC'i* arc 
1'Ought and sold as slaves. 
The Chinese have no regard for nur laws, save to 
avoid their penalties. Tiiey have their own secret 
tribunals, in which tiiey settle oli'om cs in theirown 
way, even to inflicting the dealli penalty. Their 
word is not of the slightest value. The liexih'dit*, 
of their consciences in this respect is the torment 
of ail onr courts of justice. Tliev will swear to 
anything and ev erything that sttils their purpose. 
I hey are the biggest thiev es in existence. The 
house servants will roll you under your very nose, 
ad the While wearing that smile, so "childlike and 
bland," which has so great a charm for New I* eg 
lend philanthropists. 
Industrious' So thev arc: in that «tcrn, l*i i,*r 
groove, tlie result of ages of degredtdion ami op- 
pression. lleasts of burden they live, and beasts 
of burden tliev will die. 
Aid Indeed tiiey are They have not a particle 
of originality, hut their imitative powers are won 
derfttl. Seeking to learn a trade, tiiey soon have it 
at their command. Then tliev immediately s-l up 
for themselves, and underbid the master who 
taught them. 
Frugal'- “Aye, there's the rub!" i rtuatiu is 
not (he word. Our backwoods forefathers vv rc 
frugal. Tliev who changed the forests into smiling 
fields, who built their little homes, who lived plain- 
ly but comfortably, who brought up their children 
to lie honest, earnest, dud tearing people. The 
mass of our white laborers to-day arc frugal. 
Would you condemn them t" a handful .if rice and" 
some scraps of pork rind fora meal; their bed a 
shelf against the wait in a room where a -ore r 
other reeking, seething human beings m* packed 
like sardines in a box their clothing ec.trse cotton 
blouse and pants, and no under garment' Would 
you take from them and their children all imviitiv es 
to an honorable life- And yet this is vv hat Fasten] 
Sentimentalists in their blindness arc Irving to do. 
It c in California sec tin* danger ami we sound 
tlie note of alarm like a trumpet call. Von mnv 
force the Chinese upon us now, hut “With what 
measure you meet, it -hall he measured to you 
again. 'dull'd the nutpostsunh the citadel is 'lift 
Save tlie I acitic Slates ami younlsu are sat'e. Turn 
a deaf ear to our petitions, fasten the shackles upon 
us, and from the teeming cities"!' chin,i vv ill throng 
the hordes that shall one day write "h hahod" upon 
your manufacturing cities, that -hall spread the 
foul current of vice and pollution and heathenism 
where now tlie white toiler strives to bring up his 
sons and daughters to become the strength and 
pride of tlie Nation. Kvm.v Bitovvxi. I'ovvi i.i. 
Kish ami Kishim;. The Round Bond fish- 
ermen are getting their hunts in readiness for 
business. There will he a larger fleet this sum- 
mer than usual.The Newfoundland seal fleet 
is very successful this season.The run of 
salmon in the Columbia River is light and prices 
are high.The Register reports the starting up 
of the Boothbay lobster factory. It says: Lob- 
sters are not plenty yet. many of the tishermeu 
not having their traps all out.Messrs 1*. Kano 
and F. Buxton will operate the Sardine Factory 
at Fast Lamuiuc this season, having bought out 
the one third interest held by Mr. ('. Mitdiol. 
Mr. F. M. Stillwell has received a letter from 
Rrof. Baird, of Washington, I>.( .. stating lie 
has telegraphic advices that the agent of tlie I S. Fish Commissioner has forwarded to Bangor 
live thousand California trout eggs. 
A Chinese Masonic Lodge has been organized 
in South Boston. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Our city gardeners have begun work. 
Hoops are again in fashion— among tin* school 
children. 
Sch. Hannibal, owned in Jslesboro and Bangor, 
is on Dyer’s railway, whore she will be thoroughly 
rebuilt. 
The town of Belmont, in this county, is u ithmit 
doctor, lawyer, clergyman, tavern or rum shop, and 
yet the people are happv. 
Frank A. Follett, of this city, has received an or- 
der from Boston for the manufacture of :;,uoo mack- 
erel gigs. He has tine moulds and turns out good 
work. 
The next annual cattle show and fair of the \\ ;»!• 
do and Penobscot Agricultural Soeietv, will be hold 
at, Monroe on Wednesday and Thursday, <>et. 4th 
and 5th. On account of the state Fair the Sorb tv 
were obliged to postpone one week from former 
notire. 
It lias been announced that Lin* vessel building in 
Dyer’s yard for (Japt. s. Haskell, of Dm* Die, 
would be a two masted sehooner. The captain has 
changed his mind, lias had the keel k'ngtlu ned.and 
the vessel will be a three masted schooner. 
First Salmon. .Mi. </. F Treat.-1!' >ear-p<*rt. 
brought to this city, last week, a twenty p< m. al 
inon, the lira»t taken from Penobscot watei t hi -ea 
•son. The lish was taken from the weir at one o', lock 
in the afternoon, and in two hours \\ >u the train 
for Boston. 
* *1. Hall is making from red m-anilc a tine 
monument to be erected to the memorv <*f i,• 
Charles T. (-ilinore. The tahlel. which i- polish. d. 
rests on a moulded base, and this on another ! 
the whole being about six fort high it i- a hand- 
some piece of work. 
The proposed transfer ..! Kev. Mr. (ierrish. ■-I 
Bueksport, from tin* hast Maine to the New Fog 
land conference Methodist was not efVeeted. Ib- 
is too valuable a man t«* lose from this conference 
hut for his own sake it was hoped the tran-fer 
might be brought about, it was a matter over 
which thegentleman him-eli had no control. 
An organisation, called the \ oung Men Temper- 
once Association, was instituted in tin- .• it\ 
with Llewellyn Jibson as pre-id -n!. I 1 
e-ietv numbers twenty t ve. Anchor! will u or-.i 
to interest the young .non in temperance m.itte:-- 
The meeting? are held A cdne-my evening ot 
week in the (t range room, over F. 14. knowiPm 
store. 
I he Cape Ann Ad\ertiscr of April Nth "i.tain- 
an account of the probable !• -s on i.eorg. p. 
Northerner, of Cloueester. >bc -ailed FoP. j-th. and 
i- -uppo-ed to have foundered in the gale of Mann. 
17th. The owners have given the vessel upas |o-t. 
The crew con-i.-ted < twelve men. mu «>f v. I,m 
the steward, Kdward A (Bison, wa- t native 
Belfast. Mr. («ilson have- vv i«i *. v .cl -ever 
< hildren 
( apt. .John Pendleton fell o\ii ..,,-d rt -.•■ 
-hip Loui- Walsh on Thursday ot la v.« .-1. |j. 
was on a caulker’- stage siting over the -ide. and »,j 
stepping outbid* ot one of tin- workmen h-p v< r 
board, striking the water ten forcin'*-!. P m:, 
were thrown overboard which tin* captain i/.cd 
an-i held until rescued in a boat The- aptain n- 
eeived r.o inconvenience Iron. Ids duekirm imt n 
marked that the water was a little cool. 
Among the blooded stock i- c-atiy ..,i j;,,,-. 
high ,A Bod well, of Vassalboro. to (P i>. <>t. 
Co. for their stork farm in Belfast, may be menth u- 
«-d the grand young bull, “Duke ••!’ Penp i.P 
••Premier” (-isfd),“V irtue and her hei P ■ a 1 
“Assurance" Al!i:!;, from the la id"! Ma.i < -.r u, 
(ornwnll, Kngland, “limey l.\ ••(.rand 1 i:L 
“France-'’ and her bull eaif ••liep'dm 
••'•'• ••grelian,-' ■•Pigeon _M” i.y ••Dni. 
wall, -ml “Pearl *_M by llaievv. ... i: 
the ** \ ern herd. 
P«*i.t< i. Noils. Abram lie.lge on m; ;m ..- 
>cvvall 14. Fletcher fer malicious mi-, kief, wa- 
fore dodge Boardman on llmr- oi m-t v\ k. 
The parties live in Isleslmro. I he charm-w P 
destroying a line fence. I lodge vv a-a- tied.... 
Emerson Hills, ,.f Belfast, was arrest.--: ; i-t week, 
for destroying apple trees on the land ot < .. 
Mi Kenm-y, a mile or two Horn the otv. h i al 
leged that Hill- came to town, got foil or .t i, 
and in going home entered tin grounds ot M h-n. 
la y and w ith a club destroy ed sev eial t re*- Tl e 
case w as settled before coming to trial \mPwv 
bobbins for drunkennes- w.-m to iai! Po -, 
The county comini'-iom-r- iast week g:\tni.-d to. 
petition t II. N. Lancaster ai •: "tin r- 
accessible road lending P* the Camp (.n oc i. To. 
new road begins at the foot of the -loo p -. 
\ inal Hills and -trikes the society grooml 
above the first chain, and runs througit to kn-.d- i' 
Washington I*iteller. < >ver sun people iva m-1 
against the laying out of this highwr I'h. .. i.p 
‘•round society will contest tin* matter hep. 
emirto. The society object to the ro ihulm 
lowing reasons. It cuts their gr.iund- 
being a public highway will be.-umc a nut : 
them on account of m>i-e, a- well a- ii;u 
le upon their premise- their rcgui.a; 
WI i,i.-. The follow ing w ill- w ere tiled ■: iii. p 
<ciit term of the Probate ( ourt in tl i- eitv pi. u- 
ard Maservey, late of I'nity, give- lo l.i- daughter. 
Susau W. Grant, an undivided half <>t the .m 
Mead farm. To hi- grandson, Llambi K. (.ram. 
an undivided half of said farm. : y 
providing said L lander li. -hall nr* ;■!•• a -. an 
.-uilable home t-m said Mean during m ii.gar 
lite-Sally M Hanforth, lait of l d-c. ._, 
to her daughter, Lllen l ay lor, her 1 im > 
Freedom, and furniture and household g"..« 
also orders that her executor ska!! -ell a <•• v *. 
wood lot, from the proceed- of w Imh a it d• 1 t 
expenses-hall be paid. The-mu lei: i*> « •,;i 11 
divided between her hildren l-.iien !,. \ 
gu-ta Five and Nathan 1 J )anf->n h Pnia- li 
man, late <»f Troy, give-all hi-proper!: ■ 
Pemilia L. Hillman, and hi- adopt.-.i ! ,.t 
!. Hillman. 
AN OCKAN GKKKTIM. >liip \:erl. p, 
Capt. Jerry g. Park, of stoekton. at New V- rk 
trom Manila, n ports tiiaf on tin |>.i — t• ;i.•; 
oft* the island of Madagascar, lie -ight. d rare, 
morning a ship close aboard of him. With h: 
glass he scanned the stranger ami w.a-nm-t 
ably surprised to discover the -hip (*• be t!w -mii 
ncr P Mead,commanded by hi- brotht -h (pi. < in 
Park, from Calcutta for New York. l i e captain «d 
the Mead with Ids glass recognized hi- brothci p 
the -ame time. >nmuel Park, another 1»t*.*ti. ■. w h 
had been ab-ent fourteen year-, w i- ; 
on the Alert. A- the weather was m r. 
boats were lowered and visits e change-! 
• lays, when the -hip- parted eonipanv. '! p 
way of the ocean i- wide, but 1're.jm i, hi 
meet as »n thi- instance, and e\ nuuge gr- ij,. 
The Mead arrived in New Y-rk a few l ,i:.e 
the Alert. Tin* aptain report- that on I -tl.. 
encountered a heavy gale, a -e.a Freaking ■ •: tin 
ship ami tilling the cabin. Laid to -• mi: 
1>KAT1I «>I 111 li A VI O. Al-IU-.N. Mr. \ ,. lei.. W In> 
has been routined t.» his house in fhi- ily for .•• 
number of years, died at <1 clock sati.rd ey< 
ning, aged >- years. Mr. Ald*‘ii wa !*■ ; u in < Imv 
liiont, New llamp-hire. in Pel-mv.ry i-en II- w a- 
of the old New Knglaml family of the am w L ■ 
traces it- origin to that John Alden of the pp. 
olony, who was the rival of Mile- >tandi-h t- he 
hand of the pretty Priscilla, as related ii I -:, 
low’s poem*. Mr. A wa- educat. d at 1 Grtm-mi!, 
and I nion colleges, and read law’with J t. uid. 
of Litchfield. Conn. He was inclined to fry f. 
tunes in the South, whither he w ent in 1 1. ami v\ a- 
admitted t*> the bar at Huntsville, \lab;,ma. in that 
year. Put he soon returned North, ai,-I in i.c. 
came a member of the bar in Hancock e.nintv, and 
established his residence at Belfast, lie at first 
formed a partnership with Judget roshy and aft* 
wards with Id- son, ex Gov. ( r< -by the ! i:. •• 
-oeiation endured formally year-, and w a- r-: 
ed as the strongest ami mo.-t .-ue*v--ful law ill -i 
eastern Maine. Mr. Alden wa- a life 1*., !‘. mi 
era!, taking a lively intere-t in j..•!ili< aI ..n’dr l■• 
within a few year-of his death. If.-wa f*wiw 
year-editor of the Waldo I fcniocrat, the predee,- 
-or of the Pepubliean Journal, and eontiniicii hi 
connection with this paper for ora* year alter n 
had been established, in Is; in lie was appointed 
Postmaster of Belfa-t by President Jaek.-on, w Inch 
ofllee he held until the accession of < ,rn. llarri-n in 
l>ll. He was first cashier of the Waldo Bank, in L i. 
President of the Rank of Commerce, and Pp -id n: 
of the Belfast Gas Company. When the invention 
of the magnetic telegraph wa- introduced to tin 
public. Mr. A. became greatly interc-tcd in the 
jeef ; lie was an enthusiastic advocate of the dm- 
through Maine, which was built in Isis, and when 
the enterprise w as in danger of failure, aided it by 
his counsel and means. He w a- for eighteen • 
President of tin* company, until hi- resignation, in 
l>7U He was Vice President of the Ann i •an 
Telegraph Co., the predecessor of tin* Wc-tern 
l nion, and a stockholder and director of rh. \t 
lantii* Telegraph Co.. which -ucce-.-l'ully laid tin- 
first cable across the Atlanlie ocean. Later in life 
lie became interested in Western land-, an enterpri-c 
which at one time bid fair to yield rich return-. It i- 
-eldoin that a citizen, even one vvho-c life i- -par* 1 
to the ripe age of s_* years, has been connected 
with s Milan} important public mb rpri-o.-, d i 
charged with credit and fidelity the numerous pri 
vale trusts that have fallen to him. Mr. Mden en 
joyed vigorous health, until he became victim p, 
the mysterious “National Hotel poisoning at \\ ash 
ington, in 1A‘»7, hy which all the guests at that house 
were made sick, and many died. B\ it- effect-, he 
was brought very near to death's door, hut his lifr 
was saved after untold sutVerings, b\ the aid of a 
strong constitution and an iron will; hut he ever 
after lived the life of an invalid, lie married, in 
|sjn, Kmily Bingham, whose death preceded his 
own hy a few years. They have five living chil- 
dren, three sons and two daughters. Mr. Alden 
was hurled on Wednesday. 
Robert 1\ Chase will next week advertise a new 
and desirable lot of carpetings. &•'. 
Mayor Johnson has instructed the city marshal t-, 
arrest all drunken men found on the streets. 
Seaside (Grange in this city is growing rapid!;. 
large delegation being initiated on Saturday ev« 
nihg. 
Mr. A. I*. Manstlel-l lia- gone t<» Boston to pin 
chase new good-, which l.e will advertise nev 
\V<* k. 
Lorenzo I »*»\\ on M.mdav bought on our -trrei 
dozens of eggs, for whirl p; rent- per dm. 
were paid. 
\V< rk at tin* IJelfa.-t shoe factory is driving aim 
men are wanted. The proprietors adverti-e in 
other eotunni for experienc' d -utter-. 
A rai it \ ( Iturgrstore gnaw « d through tin* 
head of a linseed oil ra-k, l-nt the leak vva- dis.r.w 
en d in -ra-oii t<> -a\ e S to worth of oil 
The county * <»imni--i«»m-r- begun tlu-ir April-, 
-ion in this ity <»u Tite~>ia\ They have a mnnbei 
of road eases befo.o them. Their bu-iiie-- i- n:..-1 
ly routine work. 
Alderman <«inn ha- on tri d in from .»f id- .-im-e 
an oil lamp from the Alta Mannfaettiling L'«». -i 
Boston, tie* ob.i- t i.fing to t. s| n„- relative < o-t 
tween gas and oil Im* the eitvi.-e The light i- 
froin a lari;, lamp in an ordinal;, lantern, and i 
marly a- I right as the ga- mi- now in u.-» ‘i‘l:• 
lamp-are s,.|f.e\tingui-hing and .-an he-et to 
pi re at any hour. The lamp in iiie-thm burns m 
til eleven o' lock, ami Mr Linn av- a** n. ra- 
can oMimafe ;! .o-t -me end pi r night llii! 
te-t oil is used. 
Tin* three d schooner Annie I.. Mdw ,■- 
Patter-op, of this < pur into Kilgartowu <. 
l"ih. Inuiiiy in ‘«>|Ii*n with an unknov., 
si-iiooner three mil •- W i>\ s' from Cr >>- i; 
Hielii. 1 11• M< keen io-a _d broom. am da a. in ady-a. 
split stem and ree. i\ed oilier damage \ por'io- 
of the ranro of real wa di-'har,n d and repair- p 
the extent d .f.'»*»«» mad'a. wdn -n tin- e--« ; jir, 
The M< Keen ha -i nee a rri ved a! Portland. wi > 
-he will disi har.ye, all* r wliidi -lie will i.i 
Sielta-t lor repairs. 
i he l.-mporan'-e meeting at the North eh; <■ I: 
>; ml i.v. wa- pre-id*-: ev er \|. I < T1 n .. 
The speakers wi-f the hat rmati f ay K. Ur 
* t!. Mr-. I; !! :. Ml S' •• .f V, k a •! 
Mr- .1. ’I ! oiriv! Ml.-. I lav ill A evil .1 
Newel .Man-field. Ml. '•ale- read a new.-pan- 
dipping. Manx earned word- in favor.>l 
mee wer< spoken. ^eme of the speaker- lii _• 
they emil i see an improvement in I! i- eity in la 
•>l leiiiperanre. Tin- i.cxi meetiiny will i.e In Id 
tin l aitariai hur h on sum lav at 4 r. v 
hi l!> !. I x in I* mi ( apt. .tolni l*etn' «• t > ■* i; 
pumiia-ed of |j. J-;. Pi. i. a | tel fast, •j.jon 
i'-e. w hieli w ill I**- loaded on hoard -h1 
M l.-ll. I'M I .i v evpool. Idly land, w here we ten > ■ t 11. 
Miy' l- a read -old. We believe ill!- l- He- (it 
* ■' IS" "i' I* e ever 'Id l'l'Mii h i ''"ll!i!r. I- .a •_ 
ail'd. S in -hip i- m»w a: I >-w w hari lisehain 
iny h>n-of l.allasi. w id. h ha- been -old to «t>, 
itv ot i. il l-:, and w ill i-ed up-u tin1 street-, 
i he iiaita-; '■•m-i -of I.on j>m w ash. ma!i pen!*,*- 
f.iid itl.y ray troll) ! .- r: .. at Liverpool. Aft* ! 
diseiiary iny dla-; the .;■ \\ i 1 haul .n r- ■- t -.*• 
h :rh"rt" P: re. .m 1 e vtt i.irt* > f- i. w hen 
will y'" into the dr-am, w here :.t»e remaind* ... tie 
e yo will > fee -i\ ed 1 i» _• ater 
(. ■! .X l’i I" \ X Th -.. e *11111: — a .- u 
I in session in thi- ejiy, navi ipporthmed the m.i 
I Hix a hi" ny tie several town-. appr->pi i-ii i.. 
nun. a im !■•>- luan i:.-, mil The Pm, 
iii'e x ed a follows- l‘eita-1, s tj Uedieni. 
77 ; P.r >»k-. ~':v,..';d P, urn ham s.;p.i ~;. Id til. 
•i.i'-k- s.M" ra. k a in, Libert-, -d.la : 
**'■ N rt, 
~ d Pi- ']•»•••.. ::■> ar-:n ■ :. ;.l. 
ar*port. H, id1 ., k. 
se‘s..d;. Troy, *fp; 1 nip. s*:> t \\ te« p.*n 
-;s7l \\ aid S-V.i'ei'' I -! \ j1 -' -1 — t 
I ill.' -v\ ad. >| tie- I x Pa e -; :e a < ppp, 
ham s .7'. ■*. a lei **| •• k ■', t sir,) ..*,7 
1 1 S 1 ;; p *. !: A l. ’1 1 < ! I. I 1 > 
ti .i-Ipp- of thi- MW'.r|y ::i**! at tin* ( urt li 
11 1 "ail*". \ -•,■•. 
> M" It was Vi •! Pt I t. it.'. : Ml. ,i \ f 
•tniuia'. lair on tin* Hi' ami :.iti a v: 
Ml « v il'iim at H i' M r.i Hall l:i-t Mil!, w ii f 
ir-'iu tlit-ii- \lnhit-. liaanriallv. .-aP"^ tU• 
I i'f .a -1 r< r ti;.- Hit‘i ■ -■! ii(,> f Brack. tr. in tin 
!"T" i. (■:•■ aiMim- :,um-h .| u ! hi- far I 
'» 1 r. ! ; \v;i. a: 'trip t. •: : •.am- f m-M .’i 
i'V'faS In 'a [»!'. -Cl 111 a i t.. ||,tt-p pivf. r_ H" Ill !■ 
the premium- "il‘. rvi .ill I'li'itib twiua as-r- 
;i ,': !,,i *'• 'I" • :iti*•* 1 t" mak*' rmim-a at, |. .. 
"*• I I" Ik" 11'« '.a -11 rt v lira* k -1 i ,.»ic l'h. 
run !- in t hr hv a w ill pay all mil-tan-lam ii 
■1 ma !• •» 'i b.'iiai.i'.- u iHi 's hi. li L-. ;11. lit*- 
"th 1 a re iplermim-i tltaf I ni lit. 
Hv -.'.at-! ball ••• 't'f.Mit! !■■ ti*me in Hip -ipl* 
H \ >i i.* N. | | It, 11 -1 -1 tV. I. ;!!••• Piak 
•"t»r tri|*s | pi- v, rk as will -pen l»y theira<! 
:"■ pt"- I ’■ a "!mini .. Ml he -team-a- Kat ainliu l- 11 ■■ w 
•-'! »*«> -It I •" l|>’. Wl.l. is, I! i; | 
t aaiualv lir-t pil*a. < apt it* i\ will -uperintem1 
tin- liiii-hiii'i- ft' fit. iipu steamer l'< .-t. u la. 
1h- " HI •'• >m11»• 111• 1. T!ip i;t'u i**tal will .. iii- 
a '"lit til- mi' i' I Ip .1 Ml | •,. |J,., klrt! 
Kr' 1 l': I.. 11.t. I .Mt'l .,!' iii, .ii,. 
-M-am. r Viii tut, imil: p n-1 \s |t 
's 1,1 ;‘iv. i a !ipi".i in It- ifast lvppipiy -a ith a \ n-w t.* 
an arrait-•m- p! ta piafe that -learner mi tap rout 
: He It a-t f I tar 11 a l'It. >r inn ;,a t in- p. m iny -, 
V"'v !I ‘!'f !'ii 1 y t!i|»-. .urna "ua i'mw.-, 
|,,r'■" r! Mi,- r..ip,. !twpp11 It, ifa-t a 
"li ta, u as- : p, r;iai:*i w it. iv -Ip .- .a 
lari;'' •• i "i aiimr Clara • Marti •. lit- ! p ai »!.| | 
par I ( its t I.’: hi ••.' M It 
^ M li'"-. i- Im. :p_ !-.ma. pitMifil t" m. I. ; a,. 
:,s a Ir_r>• vr.-w -: ss-. rknu a a < •>* ms cnles.; v 
ss ork "II I" "lie m w m ';*■ <i• <k 1 *.»•-; 
■'““I. I '■■'mplpfp i*< -pj'i.-rliia i !• t,win- 
:;--m trp.ni Up- if t.m ! I. ■, M ....; a, I 
Hi tt thl-1-'- i- 'U1P 1 -I'. ahm t.p | r.-p.'i't il: 1 
am r \ a. mi pi \\ ■ u p,,. 
'Vila -f'l- a. l! .- 1-t pttvip 1 that a tin l-p-i 
•l Nali:mt ss ;, .... uar.ip.i pp -,am)*i [, ;.. 
'■* •» *>l 1 ! N A i11!. ;! \\ ii! a. r»;: p,;p 
>tvaim r. 11 n.-t -i.p -a Mi 'a, p-p I -,-sv lu iv I 
t imit-am l "■Miai-- !ia- a In a* Is \.. 11 M., if..*- 
I if ss| |; s in |,‘ • v ! SI,a I .ss 
an- tip Irai.sfpr- in n M f-m. W.-Mp' .. ,.a- 
H svt-i-k ml.a- \i■ ri 1 IM" \\ |tri !-, 
a; Hi,-, i.. \\ 
II I»i -. % a I a : Is IV it', s 
-'' > •- la K." I i> Ipi M •nr.., |,. ]-;mi | -. .! 
•-v 1 1 mk-pt Lip .it> II it*- a n. -ss .a. 
H I I *r V' 1*. 'Amt- t"\vi! i-ai '.; \;- M ml 
■ -I i, ri Hi. --"up t.-ss n I. 1 ; y 
'I ! ••'. I" \ M 1’ aitmm- -;,M. |. ... 
HI a a \ !1 : m, l.im -.im i:!.- !■. ik \ i..• ,. 
ai"- '• -ss v. w III. H <.::. -111 i -1, Iv, \, |> 
l’liili" i--k. 'i ll.a mlik.A M ir\ .I.li ■!■> t.-k. I 
t 'l'Ai-ay 1 Vii'ili't"!.. -am, i.tssai \ur.tr.t jla 
Iti .ok-, {•. <>t i ! lamlin, samp i.-vs a I ■ I [ .a 
if I" •"iiiif ii, -am.- M •" Tri'n 11 ,. ., 
I>« « ritiyi, t• it r., IV Kp,i. 
-rp.irr, t > f. t! a- I»pis — i,, i mk?' rt. ii...jm• 
N- 1 iS "AA! A a,;, \| ! 
p-y a ’"I'm S "! .1 .an. \ |{ .!, i, } r.tI»*•* |,..s\. 
t" H'si Triams. "par-.- a I >■ aa, \v I. 
ltp’i'a-t. I An A! ", Tlmiii.is a:: > w ti. t.p,.. ; 
M- ft", .ir-p i, t.. .l.maHirm < Np-k.-l-. -am 
v \i>' Mt-rrili, ".-ar-i -at. !■* !.., ira \ 
I’t-iiaa -aim M-vi lamtia A. I';irin.|«p, s-,. 
VV t " IV 11"sv 1 i, M: .-pp, .1,.|in |f., .. 
l'i'" : ■ yy a II ‘. M< ia-i-t. im.' t. s\ a. "atm |; 
I. !>pila-t, to I .m W i-. -amp tow n. Ktta 
M. Tliurlovs Iti-lla-t, t- .-.-pliiip- Hal t, -mm 
11 *\\ai. l-i-iw ;:t"l T.thpy, MontviUp, t.. 1 I' a, ', 
t"\s p. Win I > tml >p. t’, ni ,1 l a-!,. 
M..mlv ili<-. P. K*l\\ aril '!'• v, n t •: -• ,: 
H hit! < y. Iii'am i.f, to .J.-th r-m V M 
H. \\ rr.ii ,\ nl p -rt. I \] 
I *ss p!i.-s atM-nipy -I- !m. S It 1 ;:u, 
> ■' -a ( i. it-ii, l• 'I r> ! IP -n -p. i,. .a,, 
It: I \ t\. IP | x t' 1 m.':> \ -pi 
"* Mu* iI> U'" ••nun. nt was held M ic .r. ••• 
n'~ t«* e-insider liie maltiT of rrfundiim tin ■ u 
d- I'l. The tru-p-e- selected am lvlw ard .loin-- ... 
"1 l» lu-t. •) -tali II Drummond, -a Portland .m* 
1' c- !< ie|v ll.il.ic, of (i «orham. They hax e expro--e>I 
a williu-ne-- t.1 aeee,-!. The pi... -r 1'el ll il'iili_r 
embodied in the follow in- .-rd» t which \\ a passed 
“Thai tic may 1 and •,* a"d ■ 
he? id iy author-zed and einpoxx end to make a fan 
t e and in behalt *1 lid > !tv hm an amount ,,u:*i 
to the amount of tl pi i -. 1 
•d -aid city f..r tin pi ,.I tn in- the bond.- -t 
-ai I i f \‘ m-w "i;l-( in its la. cii i »r the pax men t »i 
dii loan thex -hall i--ne :he ml- of thi-eitx a 
-’;e|i denomination- a- they may deem adx i-alde. 
pu' :i’ n- .1 .• I ii t!t. r .ai year- from their dale. 
and within h f y. thereof at t, he option of -■ ti■ i 
< ify xx:111 cm, muu.: m'oh| n- attached, to pa\ lIn* inn ■ fine '! to.ir percent. per annum. \n 
“•'fid homl- and interc-t -hall he made pay able at 
s' me plac, m the tty ,.f lio-ton. or at the tiva-m 
cr ihee .n -aid Helia-t. ami shall he re-i-ieivd hx 
*h' ■ if> Ink ot -aid Ilelfast in a n yi<ter t I" ml- 
t-.-iic*d. and -hall he cwui»tersiirm*« 1 hx -aid clerk 
and -i-fned l.. tin* mayor and treasurer in their of 
li'-iai capae;i ;»*-, and sealed with tin* corporate -< a! ot -aid l»elf'.:-t upon the face of said bond-, hut the 
M 1' " a 11 a el ted -hall require only tin* -i-nati.!' 
•! I in* ivrisii rer. \n 1 sail mayor and trea-nrei 
are lurilier authorized and empoxxa red to eouxe 
by uiortjcae'e to Kdxx ard .!• Im-m. of Ue!last, .Jo.-iah 
H Drummond, of Portland, and Frederick IJohh*. 
•'! « no-ham. all in tin* -late Maim*, all tin* -t >ek. 
both pn terivd and non-prcferre.l. in the B. ,y M 
1.. IF IF To., now owned by -nideiix ot Belfast, in 
ti ii-t to -ecurc tin pay incut >. -aid bonds and tin 
interest thereon Also toexecutr \\ ith said trilstec- 
the proper declaration of rru-t \ ud -aid nnny.r 
ami treasurer are further authorized to -ell -aid 
bonds at not !e-- than their par alue, and xvith tin* 
proceeds ari-injr from -m h sale, to purchase -aid 
out -t and in. hole I at their pur value, or to exchange 
any id -.«i*t bonds for an equal amount of ii• P* ul 
standing bonds. Said mayor is also authorized to 
procure the m*«a --ary blank- for -aid bonds, also a 
register >*l bonds i-’-ued, for the use of the « its 
clerk.M 
Mayor .iolnisoii and Mdermaii Kuowlloii were 
elected a committee to proceed to Portland and 
Boston, to eonsiilt with the proposed trustees, and 
in the matter set forth in the above order Vnothcr 
meeting will be held Saturday eveuiny*. 
The side walks about town are being put in first 
Hass condition. 
The meeting of the Helfast manufacturing t o. i> 
adjourned t<» Monday the i-ith, at !»o’clock a. in. 
s,inc»* the notice of last week we ha\e been delug 
ed with old >tate bank lulls. The latest i-a $’niotc 
on Penobscot Hank. Muck-low n, I SOU. 
A\el IIa\ foul w ill mo\ •• the brick building in the 
rear of his block to a line with Heaver street. It 
" ill be fitted up for the manufacture of vests. 
t he Ladies temperance association in this cit\ 
ms recciv cd an engraving of Mrs. Rutherford R 
Mayes, w hich will be framed and placed in their 
in Uis taken from the oil painting in the White 
House. 
\ man named Maiden w hile driving near the foot 
"t Main street got his carriage on fire w hile riding 
past a bon tire. The w agon seat and an umbrella 
r ncar! burned up before he discovered the lire. 
( tti Dikk« non. The canvass of Helfast for 
dockland. < nnalen and Helfast Directory has begun. 
I should have the liberal support ot our citizens.as 
d M.ov :«rs sim, the last issue. W. A t.reen 
"iiijti A < o. ,.t Huston are the publishers. 
d- Mi d s^ at the N.»rtti church m-\t Sunday 
•t iana will preach upon “Jesus and the saniar 
!• W..:iian" a « ntinuation from last sabbath, 
d me, tiiia in the evening... .subject of scr- 
ap- next ^abk.thai lb- M I Church, “Christian 
Perfection ■ 
\1 <>V. 11«Wn MIX ! ".In. Present lla/eltim 
I hay ami lawk lor daeksonx ille, and -eh. 
M 'ii.'M iiax a nd I mirk I'm -.•one plaee... .Sell. \V. 
1 a i'.i- 1 arri< >! a load ot railroad lie- for 
H mi'aiM' 1-lam!., "it. I iinarlim* i-l-aidir.” pota- 
!•• for -oi’.tlu rvi mark'd. 
.:\M\h ".miuei ( alter. ayl about ho years. 
; lianainii'. on Saturday la-t. 
■; entered im am. tlmxv a rope ox rr one of tile 
••' ■ « iid xx liieb lie fastened with the other 
i... ; 11 ni I i- <k. I lu au-e i- supp< -ed 
-tenia deraiiiit meni. lie haxt-axxiie and 
> >!■ < '.idiH-k. '•"••..i ..f ihi rity. xva culled 
frank! -r! la-t week hold al. impie-t on the 
!'i oiind m Mar-li Bay on llie ea-(-ade 
■ !' rile ! iy JO * d to l.e that ot M r. < 
’11..i llanip-leu \\ i:o \va> droxx net la.-t fall 
! -■ kii._ updidixv.1 in t In-rix er. The jury 
n. •' rdiet m ao.- < roarer xxith the above 
■o M> > l a .1 i i- l r.-xxn mare. 1.. iia M. 
■ M« '*■ < <r --. B..-P n. the t>) :< e paid, lain# I 
•■••"I t I’h. •• \\.i- nrouirlit almuj through ! 
-1 M: -hi.! < !< aiel tlu pri' x\ i‘ he- j 
1:11 !«.'•■-1 > .: Bella-t hor.-t 
•■ii'! !- ‘.-r driving pur- 
>re* i •; ; ;nt xx l:ei h« ». I » ill on the 
I :. H ha ail -he'- worth, he'll 
a h xx-11 into tin xx ayn seat. 
)»■'• a-< d to loam that .Mi-- \ 
xx i': :•>•! .rn front the market satur- 
e\\ l. r .-tiring millinery.\tten- 
H" H'e ..t Arnold Harris ,v Son, 
> ■ iad« el. t hill” earpet-, 
n. want ot -prill" suit* 
* r :l.« ii -to. ..H-m.-e to let on 
B* Fro.i 1.. t after.. ..". 
B it a-i. tuts 1 •*) l'eet of elm board", s-e 
^-'h n-■ ri-v. and Freedom no!i.-o. 
1 B \SM i: |)\! .it I ! K 1 hr Banker'- Hamdi- 
•• * troin tho am mare Theatre. 
V 1 lpnoar ii IIay f. \d »ju ra Ilona-, Bel- 
U i rida evening in Brea-on II ox ;<d'- 
-•! 1 i-'ax Tin- i..|• the manay 
Mr Frank \. <»x\»n, f Banyr. and our 
ai > -t a--lin’d tJutl it i a lir-1 ela— eem 
a- MrMxxen xxould hritiif ..tlu r hen Hie 
a ha- Fad l.-im run- in \e\\ V ork and 
i- ! try ia -. xvinainir everywhere the hitrh 
a. xx !•> a Belt ast audience. 
e that the o;t-t iiielude- the xvoll kiioxvn 
Be.- and liar favorites, makinir it an 
a -iron” ■•! The drama xx ill he 
ino mounted, tho so.-nerv heiiur far -,.po 
': a a-aailx ■ .»rr rd a tra\ eilin” einupa- 
o -.-diiifT lapidly at 1 W. p, p -, 
:i” a d at -hould < all at 4,nee. 
1. Bra.-ki II, 1 BoPa-t, xx 
!-•! tie- oi-hth ;i-io le Pd «. rand >eevo 
a •. i'ompla: Mr. 
la- k>-" ,ik. an > ;li- irnl e« r- ta and t ho ra I id 
> a -pi -o [ p. kei j. ;j -u»»d oili. i;tl in the liar 
I'ho Kennobt-o .Imirntd says : the election 
oo-orxo that tiie i.rand Imdire -e 
'dr. .... Ii Braekett. of Belfast, for ttn ir 
i* hid- the oi_d,!h time that >lr. Itraek 
eon honor.-.! jth t i ii p.miiion. ll«- is cm. 
mfo-ndy the rijrlit man j., tin* v._r 1 t phe-e Mr. 
d B in.w. of Bfo.'k.-. a: the -aim- meetimr, xva- 
o- ..re I hr-usurer Mr Dw i ., re.-oyni/ed 
'••Uip. ram-, xx > rker-Mr-. Dax id A!< \ander, ni 
id- iy i-o. iP'd a p. uin l.eforo a puhlie meet in a of 
•• i Ti-mplar- at Vujni-ta a-- week, lveeiving 
o.plau- Mr. Smiley, from tlit* .Maine 
■al: ni e a. -I a- a.t Waterxilh lias been en- 
a I hu-oiii-iu the machine -hop at the Bel- 
Mi kv:«o.\ p..n, tl;e former foreman. 
1 M ■ Ih I t nimineham. 
: B t -!'•<■< .t .ii Iran -ton ed to 
N ■ i -I'k 1 a-r M-I.'m list eonfcreiH’e, XV a- la.-t 
s app a• te to ••{,•,.eir at An-onia, « ..uii to 
ii ni.o o t xx in ..-n l.-im .. An-onia i- a 
-xx. -- -Ti inha Haul s, in Ni\, Haven munix, 
t tl ojt ; :h aim* name Mr.Cunniiiu- 
here xvi-h iiiit o-- in hi- 
xx ii* ; lalior. .( apt Hour MMjilvcry, of 
h. w in Bclfa-t last xv« k -• til F. Mil 
o F- t ;hi- ■ ;?y. h-a.- i.een invii. d p. deliver 
r !la ( ru-ade- is fore the pupils at 
koias Hi ...The Maim Minin" .Journal says— 
‘•Vi mm r. —1 II- ... formerly of this cityMias 
1 Bn -i lent ot tlu San l*r:inei-. o !Wr.'' 
d 1 ( u aiid-on of tli(* liltx- 1 Ion. John Wilson, 
1 fin- -Hx ..Bov. l-aae Porter, who oeeupied the 
'■ n.:. -. ipit -m "undav Iasi, i- a relative of the 
1 P ..tor. I;-.j.. and hi- wife i- a neiee 
B. Mr-. If n-li. P.-rter, and Mr-. H. Bishop 
Ml- 1 -;t\.Mr-. < r-.xvniimliield and dau^h- 
: i. 1 Ml for B --Pm Monday.and will spend 
Ma-.-m liii-ot!- .. .< Mi- 11 (. uni- 
.i "1 v<riliport. and Hiram T. Bla« k, ol Pa- 
ul". have been ;t]*pninted .Tn-r, •< of the Peace. 
May..; d dn.-"ii and Alderman kii"xv!t<m left 
I ■ f Portland and B .-Pm, xx her. thex 
e-o.o in tho intcre.-t ot n-lumiiii"-tile Belfast 
.‘ apt. A. MB' :!• .and wife, of New 
tiii- eity. ...loiumie llervey.of Bel 
-olio daok-.mx ilie in -ehr. Pre-eott 
H.-./oltim 
d' i... !.. I'-liii >h a graduate of lion 
M« 1 ;11 oil* i- al I" locale in Morrill 
‘A -Um ii:*-' liciiie. n place of Dr. Foster 
:. '■ « 'i : ai.oiiit-r count). Mr. Stephen 
»im \wll vfeonmu--m.h il and no douht will 
ibni *o'i and wide Hold for practice. 
s i1 « N 1«>n. ■!< -< ph of >ioekt«m. for dis 
.il l-inir the peace In uttering profane. vulgar, in- ! 
nt and threatening language, on complaint of 
a I.anjilier, wa- brought be fort Trial du-t 
\\ < "t stoekion on tin- ITlIi inst.. found 
and ordered t- • recognize to the "tale in the 
u. ! ~ I"ii with >u reties to keep the peaee for the 
-i\ month-, and pay*' -l- of prosorution. 1 
-I paid and sureties furnlshe I. 
I H'iKnmm The traveling i- very bad ami it is | 
(■parent > to be a backward season for farming_ 
lb d cold- aw v» ry prevalent and there are <|Uitea 
mix r i town -iek at the present time.... It has 
••‘•n a poor -oason thus far-Edwin Cornforth 
notia:d a lot of land of A I.. Humps and is 
■ •ting upon if a building for tin--purpose of keep 
... ||t. ; purchased the right of a dt 
vn-ei o :1m- pnrp-*-* .u turning egg- over at any 
Li s-*»i.n\It t b. Kev. c. 1*. Nash Cuiversalist; 
• .-:11• i»• 11. who has been prea< hing here every al 
u p Sunday for the pa-t two years, elosed his 
sag* meat on Sunday last. Mr. Nash is the first 
I niver-ali-t minister who ever held regular ser 
ihere, and his labors have been wry pleasing 
the friend- of that denomination....( apt. .fames 
V\ Carver has been placed In command of the 
Hi-masted so hr. Win. II. Fred son, of Fast Ho- 
op... The -< hr. Palestine will lx* commanded this 
■---••il b. apt. Koscoe Pendleton.The salmon 
iich« rinen are now jmttiiig out their weirs, and 
uiierwi-e preparing for their season’s work. A 
irge number of these lish are annually taken from 
a waters of the Penobscot at this place_The 
"dl- in this town are -awing an unusually large 
ui »unt of lumber this spring ...Mr. (Adman has 
i.porarily suspended work at his kiln, having fill- 
'd hi- -licil with lime, and being-unable to get a 
t--wl in u hu h to ship it. 
\\ intkki’mim'. It you please, Winlerport claims 
•41 honor of I>< ing the birthplaee of Mrs. Judge 
I. ! v. and ii"t J’ucksport as tin- Journal had it last 
week. Her maiden name was Louisa Snow, and 
-In* was the daughter of tin* late Myriek Snow, Esq. 
Her si.»ter and brothers .-till reside here ..Our 
dorks are about clear < f vessels, which have gone 
> engage in their summer vocation... .< apt. Minot 
-v Lowe and John Philbrook have sold their inter- 
-t in the schr. Ellen Merriman to Mr. Charles It. 
Mill of this place-Mr. Charles E. Littlelleld has 
returned from a year's erume on the ship Alert He 
a son of Capt. L. F. Littlefield, of this place, and 
expected that he will soon take command of 
"ne of his father’s ships — ( apt. Geo. W.Crocket* 
l a- sold lifteen sixteenths of the sell. M. L. Crockett 
( apt. F. I». Gross, of Orland. The other six- 
teenth i- owned hy Mrs. I). K. Sullivan, of New 
‘rleans who will probably sell her interest to him. 
The south village schools begun on the 17th 
instant, and are taught by Miss Agnes Morrell, of 
U interport, and Miss Emma Hinks, of Brewer- 
Mr. Charles Willey has bought the “Green house” 
"f Mrs. Hannah Toomey, of Bangor—Messrs. 
Goodwin, Fernald A Snowman are making repairs 
•n the seh. L. M Strout, at Central Wharf. 
Searsport Locals. 
The spool mill, which has been closed for a jdiorl 
time, will open next week ami run on full time. 
Mr. < has. A. March was in town Tuesday for the 
purpose of chartering several schooners to he used 
in lightering ice off to ship Louis Walsh. 
The Young Ladies \ I Club adv ertise a dance for 
Thursday evening at I'nion Hall with Hilmoreks 
full orchestra. They never do things hy halves. 
Look out for a good time. 
The body of ( apt. Fred Allen who died in San 
Francisco last Fcbruarv arrived by steamer Cam- 
bridge Tuesday and was buried from the Methodist 
church Tuesday afternoon by Mariners Lodge F. 
A M. of Which deceased was a member. 
•lolin Kane, who ha- recently been accused of 
waiting his substance in the purchase of supijrilu 
oils tin-arms for protection against a certain dog, 
say.s the criminal i- really dangerous, as one night 
nut long since.lie drove a peaceful lotal reporter to 
the tup of tin- v illagc pump, and kept him there tin 
til his cries for help brought his mother » the n s. 
cut*. 
Mr. Mathews is thoroughly repairing and p.iint- 
intr his hotel and i- expecting a house full *>t i-il 
or- this season, as Ncar.-port t- hemming more and 
more popular as a miiimiht re-ort each year. Mr. 
Isaiah lilcthen has opened a ummer 1 -:tr ii11ur 
house in the Fast village, and several othci ;Mie- 
here have already received application fur Di-ms 
aml hoard. 
Schools m l moil I Mstriel will open Momlax A pi i! 
-Jih. Teachers have been engaged as foll«>\is— 
l i' 'l >texciis. High school; Miss Id mum Warren, 
(.laminar, Mi.-s llatth -. Nickerson. liuorniedi.lite. 
.Mi-" l.lla >. Mnrroxv, Primary, Mis- Annul oll-on 
in the White -« honl house ami Miss. Li lad. ( nrti- 
in the Jhivdon District The schools in lu-trhi No 
Nifhul- di-lrmt will :-«» begin in \t Momlav. 
Teachers, M | nd \i iss 
\ nnie 'I. (i’ouhl, Prinnrx 
M \Ki.M. N111 \ri d e ll. ag Ko„g. Fell. 
1 ark J .‘race I >« ering, ( apl < harle- salvage I r an 
New .'.-tie. N \\.\rrixtd at Bueno- \\ies. 
-M iih Is}, bard ( arrie i long. ( apt. Fred Park, 
IT*mi ( alai Me. Pa--ed Align r Fel>. Kith, hark 
Uohrrl Porle. ( dipt. 1>. ( Niehol- I roUl '■'ingapol e 
f< r Boston... -1taken -hip Wm. McHilv* v, ( apt. 
Norman Dunbar. Feb. Lat. Nd, Lon. Jii W. 
from I ivi-rpool ior Wilmington, ( a!_Sp,,ken. 
-l ip -n -an (»iIim’i't■, ( apl. Win. ( arx er. March 
I..ii.:i_ N.. I.on. 1 Hi \\ iron -an Francisco | .;• 
{' *" ii •v'1 b'Oiicr Idiupire ha ju.-t unloaded 
:*rg «ti corn b»r \ L Nu ker-on ami is npw 
■i- law I ’. N ick' !- A N irkci'.-uil. .. .h Ml el 
" m But rain ixed in-re Mi»mlav ami i- to be » 
t* i-ivejv repair* d ... llu .-chooiur Axon which 
ha- (ten thorough,. repair**!. saile*l Tuesdax tor 
ikuuo; where -he i- to load lumber ior IDanis .. 
\rrivcd at Liverpool. Liiglaial, \pr. Pith, .-hip 
Frank P« ndlet*m, ( apt. Wm. (.. Nichols, li* in -j:u 
Francisco. Pin *i,ay passage.\rrived at N.lw 
W ..l t-1,. ,,ark dan.e- Pendleton. < apl. YV. 
\ Nielutls from Iloilo-spoken -hip W. 1L <;r:ii «• 
< d-.pt. IP <>. Bi.u k, Apr. drd. Lat. dJ N l. *m «. 
W fr*tm -aa i nei-' •• t l.ix erp«iol_si.ip ( L. r- 
hu liaiv, (.apt. La-• in t.ilkey. anived in Uot|,g 
Kon_ Mar*’.:'.'ili. from 11 i-.-a....-poken Dee. I'.'th. 
I. e -. j.on. T A\ ., -lip > Id J ( im*-‘ *y < aj t. 
( h.-.'. M at* rl- \\ ii. from N* w Y *>rk for Nagasaki.. 
di m r La* kaxvana ( apt. A 1 (do--.tr,, -ailed from 
Lick .||\ille. Fla .PT N \\ )o;i; \pr. I J -\riiad 
at L>ia * iisp.xx « ipr. In, .-hip Dakota. < apt. 1-aJ.c 
(Bike* .dr., fir a a I'okoma. < Halt it ■* 1 1 •» lia\rc.. j. 
-.•tiled lr' in •>' Francisco. Apr. id. hark Hoed* !:, 
< apt. W m. < o to dell, lor (.Micetistoxvn for order -.. j. 
In port at -ag'.u. \pr. ‘di. Park ( lara I. Mcl.ijl 
very. (dipt. .1 L P. try, bound moth of Hatter'a I 
M*‘NH*ii Idle •■lit,r *ii at !he ('enter i- being re- 
P-iii'e" ami painted.I. N. M* konmw l- gelLinjg 
• nt another ves-**l frame. .Tiu* roads aim aim 't 
impassable in muc parts of 111«• to\\ n.loh^i 
Twmnblx 1::i- h a .1 foi !*»ur \ ears the stable at 
Norlhp'trl < imp (irnun-i.Henry Webiu r ba- 
the ,..rg< -i Joe1, bee- it |,win having iwciiH 
hive-. 
( a in. \ large tiuani it\ < t limit tuv am I eai]- 
i-.'t •. ;■ i. aim r Lcwi-i m la-t xv. ekl. 
tor i 1> i'; ... IL'it. I. <. Piiilbrtiok ha[ 
i.. 1 aline i lo 111- Imll.-e b\ -iekiics- for -t verall 
day-. n i- getl!n_ etter. .(oiiui; attoriux 
Wan- •• i it Idlsworiii 11. m ling lo court bu-ine--1. 
...-te.iiiur l.veivtt i- Paxing a nexx -et of boiler 
tube- .. \ vei '• int .-re-ting Sad,I :t!> -eiio- d < oneert 
xvas g. v .-n i a ,i M« 11.< :. n nrch m -tin lay examj- 
inm. Tin- boo. :- r.lled : o.ertb wing. ..Frank 
llerriek in- edit! j.'a U". rajtil I'""II 1't the 
( a Jie. near t !J -i.-r mine, ami a- tie- miners 
"♦repaid oiV s;t|-:r.lay, n- n.-i- a more taking xva' 
with him than e\. r. 
( XMI*| N \ 1111i• mi -• r\ e e w a In*Id -ii ! i-t day 
at tiie Bapti-t « hur- ii, lb Mr. Harwtiod preaching 
an able im»n ir* a 1 .ah. II, ami Lev-. ( P, 
N.i-li and V < d Md-i .\ rlh t; kbm part in l!iee\| 
♦ i'fi-c-. Bii-iiu !...; :ii-i., 1!y -..-pended 
in-re "U that da\ .• »ev ... all began theii 
sjiring terms la-l Mom hr. with prmii-e da 
ce-sl'ul -e--i*m. mile-- tin- mea-1*--, which liavti 
just in a dr- t ln-ir ppearai ••*• in the •, it; interfenj 
" itli them.. H ^1 P. -an ha- r«•■■••nth. <d -e.| -i .tip 
tract to bud' a large : !i r-• nirn-ted •. 'moner f*»i 
(apt. Fi-ln r, >u N -v 'l-irk, which "ill be br_un a 4 
s1 *"11 .,- th"-e m." -‘ii the -lock- arc comph 1*1.| 
Ihcv. < P. N a h preached hi LinxxelJ -irnion t.l 
two of hi- «• ongoegat i.tiis la -1 Sunday, and \\ ill lake 
leave ol the church in ( amdeii one week from ne\t 
>umla;..- 1 r» n r Manilmi. ( apt._Aim i nar- 
lered to take on a earg-» •-! paving -tone- at < ar- 
x ei's liar tor l«.i N'cxx i< ri-.Tie* lramcoi' L/ra 
Bramliail's nexx .-teanu-i up. Thi- -t.miner i- t<>: 
• e a little larger than Ilu* Blonde, and is expected! 
to Lu* completed 1 »y tiie tir.-t of .) line next.... Messrs, 
do-lnia, B. <d and Wm. Adam-, with other nn i:; 
b. r- •■! the t amilv. went to -pi ingfield. Mu-.. a 
xx eek to attend the funeral of their si-ter, Mrs. mi rah 
Parson-, xvife of Lev. Mr Ik-tr-ons. .-t Toronto. 
( anada.Ln* flier cargo of corn lias been received 
at the < aimlen flouring mill.Nine hundred casks 
of lime were shipped to Boston last week, from the 
lime kiln ...( apt. Fred Hosim-r has moved !*• Bos 
ton, xvi!h liis family. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•M n \ 11:«.in i,!:i>n>i\t. 
Tie- \ |»i- i I term «■ T l!i. s. .t. < Curt for Waldo; 
county, l.egau iu no- city on 'J'lie-lay, .1 nsl ice Vir- 
gin on the bench. Court was opi ned I*\ prayer b\ 
liev. Wooster Parker, of Ilelta-t. W.dairy Pill 
sifer is the < ‘.iir! rejiorter. 'Flu* jurie-arc as bil- 
lows— 
PiK-i .) id. V. \ Dickey, .Sorthp«>rt. foreman : 
David Vlexander, Delfa-t : >hepard lilanchard, 
-torkbni : D. W Dennett. Montville; .1. II Drow n, 
Knox. D. Coombs, l.-lesh'a •. Fli-ha W. 
Kills, swanville fo-. jili 1 Fernald,'l'roy : Pit/ W. 
i»ilbei t, P-;ia-t. A ugustus (.(«-dding. Drooks; 
Kphraim li. Orant, Wintcrport; (irrin P«. Dray: 
Prospect. 
>hi < ».x i» Did. Harrington o-good, Palermo, 
lorenian. W arivn <i>> -drieh. Pwrnliam: W..J. Ileal, 
Ihdin -i.t >ainuel Kingsbury, Waldo: Fred Knowl- 
t• a11 Liberty: Fuel Mussey, Cnity: .John W. Nash, 
Del fa-t: W. !). *i:n-t. SeaY-p«»rl : William s. Shaw 
Winter]!"' t \\ illiani >ih|ey. Freedom : .Janie- Se\ 
eranee, >e:, r-uumt : -I. Fred l'o\\ !c. >ear-porl. 
>i i:i:m Mi l: vid NathanT. W* «>«lman, Monroe. 
The Jir-t ease tried wa- Harriet N. Abbott, ad- 
ministratrix. "f Wintcrport, vs. James Deal. Frank- 
fort. Action t « recover on a promissory note for 
••slv Defence, material alteration. I he note wa- 
given nearly twenty years ago to Charh Abbott, 
Ha met a- withe--, l’lie detenu e claimed that .-he 
did not witnes- note, but allixed her signature 
subsequently Mrs. \bbott testilied to the witness- 
ing of the note. V rdict for plff. N. IF Hubbard 
for pltf. f W. Drown for deft 
Win. ". Fuller vs. Asa D. Harvey, both of Free 
dom. \ction to recover bahm-v on a running ac- 
count. Pltf. owned and ran a gri«t mill, and sold 
grain to deft, to tin* am mnt of .sell!.Id. < ’redits on 
cash and note- received to the amount •• sJ7-. De- 
le nee—a general denial of tin* bill, and also that the 
account expired by limitation. After the case w as 
opened the account went to an auditor to be report- 
ed at the next term of court. Fogler A. Keen for 
pi IT.: Thompson \ Duuton to deft. 
Way land Knowlton, of Delfa-t, v-. ( has. Movri 
son, of Freedom. Action to recover $100 on a 
promissory note given for procuring a F. s. Pen- 
sion, alter the ,-ainc should be granted. Pen-ion 
has been granted, but note lias not been paid. De 
fence—in violation of I s. law. On trial. Pltf. for 
himself. Thompson A Dunton for deft. 
The court began with 114 "Id eases and Ins new j 
ease-. 
Thursday, May 4. has been a-signed Air the 
trial of the .-tar route eases. 
The President ha> uotilied (ten. Kit/ John 
Porter who petiloned for relief from the sen- 
tence of the court-martial, that he can do noth- 
ing. a- it isVntireh beyond his power. This ac- 
tion is based upon ’lie opinion by Attorney (ten- 
era! Brewster, and received the unanimous con- 
currence <d' the ( ahinet. 
There are live members of the l nited States 
senate who are citizens by adoption, name- 
ly: Charles tv. Jones, of Florida, James («. 
Fair, of Nevada, and William J. Sc wall, of New 
Jersey, horn in Ireland: John P. Jones, of Ne- 
vada, horn in Kngland. and James It. Beck, of 
Kentucky, born in Scotland. 
The wife of the new Secretary of the Navy. 
( handler, is a daughter of the late Senator Halo 
of New Hampshire, and the wife of Senator 
Hale of Maine is the daughter of the late Secre- 
tary chandler of Michigan. There is no rela- 
tionship between these families, but the coinci- 
dence of names will be somewhat confusing for 
future generations. 
Wniior is on band in good season with iiis 
prognostications as to the weather of the re- 
mainder of 1stS2. He predicts a cold and wet 
summer, a cold and moist autumn, with earlv 
snow falls and a cold and stormv winter, lie 
admits that there will he occasional spells of 
"intense sultriness" during the summer months, 
but such periods will be exceptions to the gen- 
eral rule. 
Probate Court. 
•J. D. I, ymson', Judge.—A. A. Fletcher,Register. 
The following business was transacted at the 
April Term of this Court— 
Administration Granted on Estates of— 
Mary Brann, late of Eincolnville, Geo. W. Young, 
Executor: Isaac Watts, late of Brooks, Betsey 1>. 
M atts, Executrix; Kate J. White, late of Belfast, 
Philo Horsey, Administrator; Nancy K. Norton, 
late of Montville, Jacob Norton, Administrator; 
Rebecca Haynes, late of Belfast, Nathan F. Hous- 
ton, Administrator; Eovica F. Morang, late of Ein- 
colnville, George E. Morang, Administrator; Caro- 
line Woodman, late of Liberty, Russell I). Wood 
man, Administrator, with will annexed. 
Gi ardians Appointed—Lewis Edgar Trundy 
unto Lewis E. Trundy; Eva T. Lewis unto Kate 
Lewis and J. Lewis, minor heirs of Russell G. 
Lewis, late of Belfast; Fred N. Bradstreet unto 
Anna Belle Bradstreet, minor heir of Abram F. 
Bradstreet, late of Freedom; Delanea Knight unto 
Nellie M. Knight, minor heir of Rufus Knight, late 
of Eincolnville; Mary A. MeCormic, unto Ellen M. 
and Daniel Downev, minor heirs of ('has. Downey; 
Oramel Murray unto Leandcr Toby, non compos 
mentis; Eliza* J. Maddoeks unto Thankful \. 
Keith. 
Eipf.nskto sell Real Estate on Estates of— 
Amos M sprowl.late of Montville; Emily Trundy, 
late of Frankfort; Thomas Stewart, late of Mont- 
ville. 
Inventories Fii.kd on Estates of—Caroline 
Woodman, late of Liberty, Amos Lane, late of 
Prnspeet; Clinton F. and Philip F. Thomas, minor 
heirs «.f Simeon B. Thomas, late of I.ineolnville; 
Milliceut Folsom, minor heir of Jessie F. Folsom, 
lat>■ of Montville; Lizzie li. Locke, late of swan- 
villi*. 
A« <01 vis A o w 1-; i»o n Estates of—Nathaniel 
Lam lat»* of Frankfort; Albion Sheldon, late of 
Morrill; Ambrose Hall, late of JJneolnvillc; Lean 
l. rd Hatch, late of Morrill; John Stevens, late of 
Belfast, lirst account of guardian of George E., 
Alma C. and Nellie II. Barnes, lirst and tinal ac- 
count of guardian of Clinton F. and Philip M. 
Pm.mas, minor heirs of Simeon Thomas, late of 
I.iucolnviile. 
Wiu.s Prop.\I KD— Isaac M atts, late of Brooks; 
M Brann, lal«‘ of I.ineolnville; Daniel Wadlin, 
late of North port. Andrew J. Frohock, late of Bel- 
mont: Jam- II. Hawes, late ol Searsmont. 
Keniarkable Cure of Cancer. 
Mu. Kbtroit: 1 had a cancer of tin breast, 
involving t lie glands under the arm. and serious- 
ly atleeting my general health. My case being 
examined at the hospital was pronounced in- 
curable, they tolling me that nothing could be 
done except to allot iab the pain by opiates. I 
applied to Hr. It. (Jreen, of J4 Temple Place. 
P.oston, who gave me remedies to restore my 
general health, and afterwards removed the 
cancer. I am now in better health than foi 
some time past. Mlts. Ki.iza A. N't i>]>. 
[Mrs. Nudd is a sister of the late Daniel ( liani- 
berlin of the Adams House, and lives in Wolf- 
boro'. \. II. 'In i- at present stopping with 
Mr. II. Nudd.hi Thorndike Street Fast Cam- 
brige. Mass.] I tost on Journal. 
Dr. (irei n is the most successful physician in 
tie- treatment of cancer, and to those suti'ering 
from this di'CU'c we would say, consult him at 
once, for although lie euros rases apparently be- 
yond help, it i- host to take the disease in lime. 
< ircular sent free. 
I'wenty-four wagon loads of furniture and 
oile r household articles taken from the White 
House were sold at public auction Friday and 
brought unusually high prices. This was the 
tirst sale of cast oil' articles from the White 
11 on-e -inee President liuchanan's administra- 
tion. The sales aggregated stitioo. 
'hipherd declined to say under oath that he 
paid nion than lifty dollars fertile t oehet claim 
on which lie founded his Peruvian company. It 
i- rumored that he did actually pay Corbet's il- 
legitimate son the -.11111 of fourteen dollars, and 
that this young man and Shipherd himself are 
the only persons to whom the witness has been 
referring during the investigation as his clients 
for w hom he was acting. 
hi a charge to a jury in a libel suit against the 
St. Paul Pioneer-Press Judge Young of Min- 
iic-otu la ill low'll the law as follows : I f a news- 
paper publishes an item of news truthfully, 
w ithout any malice, without any intention of in- 
juring anybody, it will be protected in that pub- 
lication. no matter if it seriously reflects upon 
the ui r-oual character or professional reputa- 
tion of the person named.'' 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
i;> II. >.vnr;kn r, No. 8, Main Street. 
1*10)1'! I UAKKKI. I*KICK*5 PAID PKODI CKKS 
Ap|'k*s P luisli, <i7A 
•' 'lri»* i, p ill 
I Jeans. pca.bu-li :i. 2.'> uik.'.o 
Mviiimi a.i ->:> 
!lo\\-i". i»s 2 
Iiiltti lf lb, 22 5-2j 
Ikvl p It), 7«1U 
Harkv P luisli, 70kIK) 
(' 1 m• ■ P Hi, 12 « 14 
< hiekt-n P lb. 12514 
• all' >knis p lb, 12** 
Dork P lb, 12 a 14 
i.^> p «i<'/., la 
Fowl P 11.. IO5I- 
bi'K-Vlt., 12,514 
Ilav # ton, jflO.OUgl5.Oo 
Hides # It), 5«<* 
Lamb if tl», OqO 
Lamb Skin.-, :?1.40<jl.70 
Mutton# lb, 7«iS 
Oats # bush, 5(1 a55 
Potatoes, t(U(j Lou 
Round llo*j # lb SujSf2 
straw #ton, jfti.oo Js.oo 
Turkey # lb, P2«14 
Veal # It), sail 
Wool, washed, # R>. 
Wool, unwashed, # lb, 25 
Wooil, hard, jf5.00§UU0 
Wood, "ft, jf:;.ooa3.5o 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Hoot, ( on.od, if It., TrtS 
Ihittor, ill, ¥ bo\, 20 
( <»m ¥ bush, 1.00 
ra-knl < >rn ¥ bush, 1 .oo 
( urn Moal ¥ bush, l.oo 
Choose ¥ It), I l(i 10 
»tt<»n SiMMj t ru t. ! To 
• *<ilish, dry, ¥ lt», 0<jT 
< raiiborrios ¥ qt., 12alb 
iuvor Sr»*<I, F it,, jo1.. 
Flour ¥ hhl., uOgil.Tb 
U.<t.s*oo«1 r t-u. i. lb a::.2b 
Ford Fib, liJ'iiilb 
Lime ¥ bbl., $ 1 .-i:< 
< >at Meal ¥ tb, ’> \ 
<Unions 4? lb, | 
Oil, Kerosenetf’gal.,*4 
1‘t‘lloek P lb, 4l,«:» 
Pork ¥ 11», 11 jfjii 
Plaster ¥ bbl., $1.00 
Rye Meal, ¥ tb, :P8 
shorts ¥ $l..'»o 
sugar ¥ 11), SVjjrjll 
salt, T. L, ¥ bush, 40 
s. Potatoes ¥ tb, ugh 
Wheat Meal, ¥ tb, 4 K u'< 
Boston Market. 
>\TfRim April 15. 
i»• ; ; u RMiotaii on- lor in\ oiee lot- from receiv 
1 !j.'.)!■!- arc a-follow s ( lini'v fresh creameries, 
i It.*: good do, it) a 32c; eh dec New York and 
\ ••nice! i! ry lot-, 32«33r; some fancy Vermont 
u- held higher: good do, 2-<j.3b; western choice 
io -h I le pack, d or factory, 27<i2Se; good do, 23<j 
ami'iii t" fair lots of Inittcr range from l-j 
< ill i1. I ine factory, I le If V*; fair to good, 13<j 
I : oruiuary from 11 al-^c; western factory, 13a 
<•; -age, ! I al4 'e, and higher for the tinest selec- 
tions. 
I-.'..os—Choice ca-tern -lock ranges from in to 
!'•* .<*, some being held at'Joe; nearby fresh eggs sell 
above quotation-. 
IIi'ANs— The market is firm and has advanced *‘i 
little ••)! hand-picked pea, and sold to-day at £3 so; 
quoted at £3 75 3 3 so, mediums,$3 b5; yellow eye-, 
£3 253o; the latter for improved lots of hand- 
picked. 
R«>t \ i'• d:- — Aroostook- a ll mostly at £1 15; for 
• i-rn -to. k l- in lull demand; Aroostook rose, £1 13 
q I 15; Maine Central and Grand Trunk, $1 10&113; 
Vermont rose, £1 05«1 13; New York, 1 10; Bur 
bank'. £1 In; prop tie- £1 10^1 15; Maine Central, 
£ 1 15: do, northern, £ 1 it); Jacksons, £1 00; silver 
dollar-. £1(/1 "5; whith Brooks. £1 on: peerless. £1- 
e5.j I In; < benangoes, 70 3 80c; Irish and Scotch, 7".j 
7-5.- Brun-wick rose, £3 2533 37G per bbl. 
M i.K- -Russet-, £4 34 25, and higher for -elec- 
tion-; Baldwin-, £3 753 for choice selections ; com- 
mon to medium, £2 33 25 bbl. 
II a v \ n i» •'Thaw—Choice timothy, £21 t? ton, and 
a my lot sell higher: fair to good, £l!»{i20; line hay, 
•slo el**: poor to ordinary, £12 311 4? ton. Rye straw, 
£17 C ton; oat, do, £11310. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LOOK HERE 
If I wa- troubled with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Bile-, ■M'-u <>r Nervous Headache, or iiadany trouble 
of the Stomach, Bowels, or Liver, I would use 
Wiggin’- Billets. They have an inherent power to 
cure, never surpa—ed in the history of medicine. 
5*' sent- at Druggists; by mail on receipt of price. 
Wiggin A: Co., Rockland, Me. .Miss Sawyer’s Salve 
a- now prepared, beats the world. 25 cents. 3ml0 
A CAUI). 
To all w ho are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, &e., I will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a se f-addrcs.-ed envelope to the 
Rkv. Jo-kcii T. Ixm an, Station D, Xew York City. 
_bm44 
MARRIED. 
In ihi- city, April 17th, by Rev. J. A. Ross, Mr. 
Marlin E. Bailey and Miss Li/zie S. Cunningham, 
| both of Belfast. 
In Dixmont, April sth, Mr. Joseph S. Blake of 
Belfast, and Miss Hattie A. Ferguson of Dixmont. 
In Freedom, April lbth, by Stephen Strout, Esq., 
Mr. N. (J. Bryant and Miss Mary 11. Kidder, both 
iof Palermo. 
In Montville, March 30th, Mr. Charles E. How- 
ard and Miss Mary A. N ose, both of Montville. 
In Liberty, March 20th, E. 1). Bailey of Bittston, 
and Mi" Lillian I. Boynton of Liberty. 
In Searsmont. ApriliJlh, Albert L. McCorison and 
Mr-. Rachel S. Weed, both of Searsmont. 
In Tliomaston, April 11th, Joshua G. Rice of 
Wind-or, Yl.. and Flora M. Carlton of Tliomaston. 
In Cnion, April sth, Albert W. Hewett of Saluda, 
.Middle-ex county, Virginia, and Flume A., daugh- 
Iter of the late E. B. Morse of Cnion. 
In Gardiner, April 7tii, Hcnrj’ Dennis of Thomas 
jbm, and Louisa Bolton of New York. 
In Camden, April 4th, Clias. S. Conant of Cam- 
den, and Sarah L. Davis of Appleton. 
April 2d, Leslie C. Mank and Flora A. Miller, 
! >th of Waldoboro. 
In Kllsworth, April sth, Mr. Andrew R. McFar 
bind and Miss Clara E. Kent, both of Ellsworth. 
In North Sedgwick, April Pth, Mr. William Mar 
jin and Mis- Hattie Hooper, both of Bluchill. 
DIED. 
lii thi- city, April 15th, Hiram <>. Alden, Esq., 
:|iged 8*2 years. 
In this city. April 17th, Charles A. Emery, aged 18 
years. 
in this < itv, April 17th, Ida May, daughter of E. 
W. and Mary Wellman,aged 1 months and *20 days. 
In thi- eiiv, April 10th, Sally IE Reed, aged 79 
\ < ar- and In months. 
In Morrill, April 17th, Lydia Ripley, aged :»4 yrs. 
In "ear-mont, April 15th, Fred A. Wood, aged 1*2 
i 
In >earsport, April lltli, John Carr, aged 77 yrs. 
In Morrill, April 10th, Sarah T. Gay, aged 5-2 yrs. 
In Scarsimmt, Feh. 10th, AndrewJ. Frolioek,aged 
52 years. 
In Searsmoni, Feh. *2*2d, Lewis B. Frohoek, aged 
13 months. 
In Camden, April 5th, Jennie, daughter ol Ruel 
Iv. Thomas, aged 10 months and 11 days. 
In Hope, March 29th, L. Montie, son of Alice C. 
and Wm. A. Fuller, aged 0 months and 15 days. 
In Warren, April 10th, Mrs. Lucinda Andrews, 
aged 08 years, 3 months and 4 days. 
In Rockland, April 8th, Eliza W., daughter of 
Oliver 1>. and Martha A. Brown, aged 19 years and 
0 months. 
In Vinalhaven, April 7th, Frank Healy, aged *20 
years. 
In Thomaston, April 7th, Sultana, widow of Capt. 
George Smalley, and daughter of Capt. John Wil- 
lard, aged 40 rears, 0 months and 10 days. 
In Montville, April 0th, Silas Bartlett, aged 85 
years and *25 days. 
In Appleton,’April 5th, John, son of George I*. 
Walker, aged *20 years and 11 months. 
In Boston, April 4th, Albert L. Gregory, a native 
of Camden, aged 29 vears, 8 months and *29 days. 
In Freehold, N. J., April 4th, Harold L., eldest 
son of Rev. S. E. B. Chase, formerly of Rockland. 
In Rockport, March 29th, Hannah N., widow of 
Amos Moody, aged 7*2 years and 10 months. 
in Bucksport, April 5th, Mrs. Ann, wife of Capt. 
Ivory Grant, aged 58 years and 12 days. 
SHIR NEWS. 
POP/" OF BELFAST. 
auuivi:i». 
April l.Jtli, schrs. P. Hazeltinc, Swell, Boston: 
Milford, Look, do; Mary Kliza, Bullock, do. 
April 17th, sc,hr. Glide”, Hutchins, Boston. 
SAILED. 
April lith, schrs. Annie K. Stevens. Tice, Jaek- 
sonville; Win. Stevens, Carter, Boston; Lillian, 
Darby, do; L. L. Warren, Bahha^e, do; Milford, 
Look, Jacksonville. 
April l(5th, sehr. Nathan Clifford, Thomas,Orland. 
ISth, schrs. Glide, llntniins, Bangor; P. 
Hazeltinc, Swell, Jacksonville. 
Would call attention to their large stock of 
In all patterns, shades and si/es, in all qualith 
of fabric, and cut in the most \ PIMP >\ K1» 
1'AsIlloN. \!-o 
Boys 6 Children's Garments, 
In every style imaginable. Alt of which arc 
offered at prices lower- than th• > -« i-kcd 
elsewhere for the same quality n u.t- 
and workmanship \ full line of 
Cloths by the Yard, 






Is the l.\IU»h>T in lU lfa-i. A> fast a> we 
dispose of our g».od- they will I"- ivpla«-c 1. 1J 
Arnold Harris & Son- 
MILLINERY! 
MILLINERY! 
Miss A. F. Souih worth 
Upturn* from mark, l kalurdn) April 'i'itl, oil), a 
LAKliK and ( OMPLKTK STOI k of 




Ofe\er) style, wliieli will be open for Insure* 
tion on and alter flint date. 
A. F. Soulhworth, 10 Main S!. 
Rooms our ( aldni'h's Koohstore. did 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAS83HIF CO. 
Between Bangor & Boston, 
Totalling at Hampden. \\ interport, Burksport, 
Nearsport, Belfast, ( amden and Hoekland. 
rorit rit/rs mt 
KATAHDIK. CAMBRIDGE, 
( apt. Whi. It. Kui\. (apt. Otis Ingraham, 
(ommeneing Monday. April IT. |ss 2. will make 
FOIK TRIPS PER WEEK, Icavii:- I In Wt :•! I 
Bo-t<>n, e\ '-ry Momi.u.Ti i>i» \ \. Till i:<n.u ;:i.•! 
FRIDAY at a.oo p M 
Leaving Beda-t ever Mhnuu W u »\i -i > \, 
Tiiprsda y and >a n i:d \\ at l’.:m P. M 
For Port I \M». Pr- -•mreix ;*;.•! freii: L u i.l be 
forwarded t- Portlai: by ••onneeti.- at P ■■•k:.u.d 
with steamer Lewi-t<m. Pa-i n_- 1 ; Bel- 
fast .Monday and Thursday, arrive Portland 
same night. 
Ticket- -"Id "ii eae|: i. aim r f"i Perl land, I. >v. 
ell, New York, Pliiladeij• hia, PallinnM- a Wa-hing 
t"ii, and all Western and xuitliu e-tei Pi:*-, and 
Baggage ebecked thi 'iej It. Freight '11kem a a- ial. 
Fare t*> Boston.. .oo 
l.owell. 
Excursion 'Pickets,good for do day- Bo- 
ton and r turn. .'.no 
JAN. LITTLEFIELD, Supl.. Boston, Mass. 
D. LAME, Agent, Belfast. 
Belfast, \|»ril 14, IShj.— it; 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
1'or Hair and W hi- 
kers. Changes iinlit 
or gray hair to a jet 
Mack, dark brow n. 
aiibiiin color, It con- 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead.orother delot. 
rious ingredient. Ji 
requires but a single 
application to eliVrt 
Sits 
purpu.se.and w .ash- 
ing is re«|iii; ■ <1 aft-a 
dy ring. ;i> in t lie oa ,■ 
of other d) os. It not 
tw o sepal at'- ai! i» !•• 
[Kas are most hair 
I dyes but a dnei 
conibinat ion; and e.v- 
jierieiu ed w llol'-.-ale 
druggists, who ha.ve 
handled all the* various dyes, j»rr'.:m*uiu ■ i: th •: ukst 
single preparation for changing tin eolnr <-f tin- hair which lias ever been brought to their notie.-. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guarantee <i in every 
rase, or the money refunded. Propan d only l>y (L \v 
THOMPSON, Rockland. Me. Sold h\ all <1. a!- is. 
I’sed extensively by ladies, many bn)iug a< high 
as a dozen bottles at a time. 1\ reowh; 
August Flower. 
The most miserable beings in the world are those 
suffering from Dyspepsia ami Liver Complaint. 
More than seventy-live per eeni. of Hie people in 
the I'nited Slates are alllicted with these two dis- 
eases and their effects; such as sour stomach, Sick 
Headache, llahitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart burn, Water-luash, gnaw i ;.g and 
burning pains at the pit of the stomach. Yellow 
I Skin, Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in the 
mouth, coming up of food after eating, low -pints’ 
Ac. For sale by all dealers. Trv it. Two do^es 
will relieve you. :1mMl 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
niKHKAS. EDWIN .JACKSON, of Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo, on tlie day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1875, by his deed of mortgage of that 
date, recorded in Waldo Registry, Rook in;. Page 
21M, conveyed to S A Ml EE KI N< isiH RY, of Wal- 
do, a certain parcel of land situated in said Bel- 
fast, at the Head of the Tide -o called, it being the 
same parcel bought by said daeksou of one Aaron 
N. Smart on the 2d day of September, A. I*. 1 .-7:’., 
and also the same conveyed to said Smart by deed, 
from Benson Walker, and recorded in Waldo Reg 
istry, Book I.‘»u, Page bin, said premises consisting 
of a dwelling house, out house, and about 4*1 square 
rods ol' land. And whereas the conditions ot said 
mortgage having been broken. I, the undersigned, 
claim a foreclosure of the same. 
;lwl«* SAM PEL KIND MU RY. 
Freedom Notice. 
rpills IS TO UIVK NOTICE that for a valuable 
J. consideration 1 have this day given to mv 
minor sons, ELMER < HALL and ADELUERT 
HALL, both of Brooks, the remainder of their 
time during their minority. I shall claim none of 
their wages nor pav anv debts of their contracting 
after this date. COLEMAN IIAI.L. 
Brooks, April 12, 1882.—.‘Uvl(>* 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
rpilE si PKKINTESDINO s< l!oo|. ( O.MM1T- A tee will he in session at the High school Room 
in Belfast, on Saturday, April 29, at 2 o’clock P.M., 
for the purpose of examining teachers. Teachers 
for the summer school must not expect to he ex- 
amined at any other Him*. Per order 
1 w 10 sn\ SCHCOI. COM. 
WANTED. 
ONK OR TWO EXPERIENCED upper leather cutters to cut bufl* and split leather. 
CRITCHETT A SIBLEY, 
Proprietors Belfast Shoe Factory. 
Belfast, April 20, 1882.—10 
HOUSE TO LET 
< hi Cedar street, seven rooms. Ap- 
ply to FREI) I.. CARTER, at the 
market, corner Main and High St. 
Belfast, April IT, 1882.—lwId* 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 









We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased to show them,as also 
Choice styles were never in 
such demand as this season, 
h some instances goods hard- 
ly reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
I N- 
Cloths for Sacps & Ulsters, 
Just received, and at LOW 
PRICES. r. 
HL H. Johnson & Co. 
! 1882. 
Spring k Slimmer 
MILLINERY! 
M s Wells & Milliner 
Have iu>! r-iurned from the market with all tlie 
LATEST STYLES! 
— O F- 
thus, Bonnets, Ribbons 
AND trimmings. 
Millinery Opening 
Friday & Saturday, 
APRIL 21st & 22d. 
Mrs. 3. F. WELLS. 
Removal! 
Special Notice! 
We an pleased to announce that on ami after 
THURSDAY, the 20th inst„ 
MISS MARY JACKSON 
i 
-A N D- 
MISS MARY WO >D, 
\\ ill In- fouml in our 
Dress Making Rooms. 
Prepared t" receive their friends and attend to the 
orders of all their patrons. The LATEST FASH 
!<>NS, comprising all the LEAD1NH STYLES 
worn by Ladios and Misses, received monthh. All 
our garments warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
in every respect. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASE. 
Belfast, April Iff. 1882.—15 
Messenger’s Notice. 
< >1 it i; OF T11F SHERIFF OF WALDO COENTY, 1 
state of Maine, ; 
Wai.ho ss„ April 15, A. 1). 1882. ) 
r f'llis is TO HIVE NOTICE, That on the 14th day 
I of April, A. 1>. 1882, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was i-.'iied out of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo, against the estate of .JOHN 
1>KKUY, of Troy, in said County, adjudged to be 
an Insolvent Debtor,on petition of said debtor,which 
petition was tiled on the 14th day of April, A. D. 
1**2. to which last named date interest on claims is 
to be computed. That the payment of any debts 
and the delivery and transfer of any property be- 
longing to said* Debtor, to him or for his use, and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by him 
j am forbidden by law. That a meeting of the credit- 
ors <>f said Debtor, t<> prove their debts and choose 
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at 
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate 
Office in said Belfast, on the 11th day of May, A. 
1). 1**2, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Civen under inv hand the date first above written. 
C’HAS. BAKER, Sheriff, 
A Messenger of the C ourt of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2wl<»* 
Messenger’s Notice. 
OFFK EOF illl SHERIFF OF WALDO COUNTY, 1 
state of Maine, [ 
Waldo ss., April 15, A. D. 1882.) 
rpjllS is TO HIVE NOTICE, That on the Cth 1 day of April, A. D. 1*82, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for 
said County of Waldo, against the estate of BEN 
•JAM IN' B. RACK LIFE, of Cnity, in said Coun- 
ty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on pe- 
tition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on 
the ffih day of April, A. Y>. 1882, to which last 
named date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to said Debtor, 
to him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer 
of any property by him, are forbidden by law. That 
a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at aT'ourt of Insolvency to be 
holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast, on the 
11th day of May, A. D., 1882, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Hi ven under m\ hand the date first above written. 
CHAS. BAKER, Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2\vlu* 
WANTED. 
1 i U EEET MCE SEASONED ELM BOARDS. 1" P\ for which 1 will pay the highest mar- 
ket price. See me at .Mokison’s carriage shop on 
Washington street. s. S. KEITH. 
Belfast, April 20,1882.—lf5tf 
U/ANTF.D agents for tht* complete ami au- f| thentic Life of Henry W. Longfellow, by 
F. 11. Underwood. Illustrated. The people are 
ready for it. IL B. RUSSELL, 57 Cornhill, Bos- 




APRIL, MAY & JUNE, 
To Out Friends Everywhere! 
-OF — 
Foreign & Domestic 
DRY GOODS! 
TO BE FOUND IN BELFAST, AT 
Special Bargains! 
In consideration of our increased facilities and 
increasing patronage, we confess a degree of pride 
in presenting the most ATTRACTIYK STOCK of 
(iOODS it has ever been in our power to do NVe 
modestly and respectfully request an examination 
of our merchandise, their quality and price. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Striped Satins, Colored Velvets, Colored 
Silks, Watered Satins, Novelties, Faille 
Silks, Foulards, Momie Brocades,Shoodas, 
Plaids, Black end Colored Css h meres, 
Cheney Colored Silks, Lyon's Black Silks 
and Velvets, Tinsel Novelties, Drap de 
Almas, Henriettas and Cordurettes. 
Rochdale, Gilbert, Middlesex, Bradford, 
Forest Mips and Aetna 
S ACXSIXTCS ! 
LACES! 
Black Spanish, G ipure, Black and White 
Spanish, French Laces, Antique, Russian, 
Mechlin, Irish, Cluny, Languedoc, Maltese. 
Torchon, Saxony. Valenciennes & Breton. 
SHAWLS ! 
Broche, Long and Squar', Black and Wnite 
Cashmere, Paisley, Long &. Square, Wool- 
en and Shetland. 
PKINTS ! 
Cocheco, Merrimack, Oriental, Simpson's, 
Manchester, Hamilton, Allen's American, 
Lawrence and Windsor, at 4 l-2c., 5c., 6c., 
7c 8c. and 10c. 
ONE CASE 
Canton & Renfrew Gilliams! 
Marseilles at $1 30. Toilet, 87 1-2 cents. 
COTTONS! 
Bleached and Brown in all Widths and 
Qualities, at Lowest Prices. 
Butterick’s Metropolitan Fashions 
For Spring and Summer of 1882, 
Sent post-paid to any address on receipt of order 
and price to any part of the railed States. 
i£<ar*Requests for samples of Dress or any other 
(foods sent immediately on application. 
tffj W e have BARGAINS all over our store, and 
we guarantee the price and quality. 
Belfast, April, 188*2.—3w 14 
NEW 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
Respectfully informs the public that having se- 
cured the large and desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews Bros., he has had 
it renovated and filled with a NEW and 




IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS. MIRRORS, LOUNGES, 
(Hi IItS, CASKETS, 
etc., of the latest designs and improved styles. 
Having purchased this stock for cash, at a great 
reduction on old prices, I can give extra bargains. 
Being an experienced Cabinet Maker I am pre- 
pared t<» do repairing and manufacturing at short 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended to promptly. The trimming and sale of 
Caskets made a specialty. Call on me. Prices 
reasonable. iatf 
Remember the Place ! 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
THREE HUNDRED VOLUMES 
FROM the miscellaneous portion of REV. s. GOODENOUGII’S LIBRARY, will be offered 
for sale at C. W. Haney’s store, beginning on Mon- 
day, April 3d, at from one quarter to one-half their 
cost. A rare opportunity to buy good hooks 
CHEAPLY. 13 




Great mark Down to C$ose 
JOB LOTS. 
Mens’ Working Pants 
5Gc., former price $1.00. 
Mens’ 34 Wool Pants 
$i.25, former price $2.00. 
Mens’ All-Wool Pants 
$2.00, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ Double k Twist Pouts 
50c, former price $1.00. 
Boys’ All-'Wool Pants 
$150, former price $2.50. 
A tine assortment of 
Dress Pants, 
in i hiesi, in, iiiiiffOiiiti <f (ii'tiniiv. 
jiii.OO, $4.00. $.1.00 unit $0.00 
per pair. 
We have now in stock a tint assort- 
ment of 
Mens & Boys' Suits! 
Also a complete line of 
WeHLENS! 




III L I X I 11 llnfe Root ! 
THE BANNER 
1 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingthcrefrom, such as 
DROI'SN. t.BAYKL, 1)1 \BKTKS, INFLAMMATION 01 
TilK BLVDDKK, BKK k DINT DFFONIT, KHM- 
MATISM. DYSFKl'SIA, FK.MALK (0M- 
I'LAINTS, AND ALL DISKASKS OF 
TI1K IKINVIU OKI* A NS, 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Rotllrs. 
Rocki v.ni>. Mi .. Ai»i 1 1"-1. 
I have sold over "in- thousand bottle.'of Klixir 
Of Lite Root, and have never found a ra.-r where j 
it failed b• yive salisfaetion. 
WM. H. KITTRKlXiK. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle lured Him. 
Wks 11 Mass, March g-. l>sl. 
W. IviTt uinxii;, Agent Klixir of Life Root : 
Dear sir: —Having suffered intensely for four 
year- with di-ease ot the Kidney-, after having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, i \va- induce i to tr\ a bottle a 
your KLIXIR OF LIFK ROOT, and i: s'Vrds me 
plea-lire t-» say that one bottle of it completely 
cured me. I recommend it as the onh valuable 
and certain cure for kidiiey troubles I have ever 
seen. I would add that before takina mr medi- 
eine I had become so weak that I wasaoout t" ui\e 
up work. Hoping that others who ha\ sutlers: 
like myself may lie -<> fortunate t" try y.-ur 
valuable medicine. Trulv vours, 
T. F. Mi'M \ IV 
A * A NS'RIAf- TON!(’ AND 4 1*1*11. 
TIZFI& IT 11.4* NO MH AL 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Comuanr. 
X. IV. liMTimx.f 46ENT. 
1 vr20 II<1 < 14 I. .4 * V». n 4 I V E 
ITALL DRUtHHSTS SKI.I. IT. 
Eight TlMmsaiid Feet 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Having one of the I. AROEST and BEST STOCKS 
of 
FEATHERS, MATRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery, Krtctren Goods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Rohes «('■ Trim mint/ Goods, 
constantly on hand, and receiving NEW supplies 
bv nearly every boat from the best manufacturers 
in Boston and New York, and having one of tin 
llrn in the latter city to buy and keep posted on 
styles and print's; and also having had over thirty 
years experience in buying and handling the above 
goods, we feel confident that we can meet the mar- 
ket, sell as low, deal as fairly, and give as much for 
tin* money as any other firm. 
PICTURE FRAMES ON HAND 
AND MADE TO ORDER. 
Now all we ask is for customers to give us a call 
and look over our extensive stock and get prices, 
feeling assured that if they do we shall get our 
share of the trndi 
#^"Do not feel afraid that you will offend us if 
you do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
Belfast, April <>, 1882.—3ml 4 
Having closed nearly our entire stock in 
our last closing out sale, we were koim i: 1 > 
To M.viaiK'i to procure goods to meet the 
demand of tlie public. 
We Open To-Day 
Another large lot of those 
BLACK SILKS! 
comprising even number. The best 
judges aeknowled^e them better value 
than ever otfeivd in Huston. 
25 PIECES 
-I N- 
Watered, Brocades & Armures, 
the choicest design ever produced. 
150 PIECES 
In mixtures ami cloth shades. 
25 PIECES 
Watered k Brocaded Sills, 
In lii.mk and Colors, for polonaise 
and trimminu-. 
10,000 Yds. Prints 1 
r- 
In every style and quality. 




ut it STOCK of 
Should tie looi.eil •.>!•»•. 'hiem 
plating pnrele one. 
.Jus! befoie the aleat strike at tie- I’m :lie 
Mills, there \va- a diuht iledinc in 
Cotton & linen iluoiis, 
we took advantage of the market, and 
are now retailing t ottotis as low a- 
they ran he bought at wholesale. 
Our Commodious 
Is tilled with new spring style. 
Walking Jackets and Daimans, 
Ulster, Jacket and Dolman 
Cloths, Woolen and Brochet 
Shawls. 
Any style garment got up at short notice. 
TRIMMINGS ! 
This department we intend to make one 
of our leaders this season, and shall exert 
every effort to place before our custo- 
mers the most elegant line of 
Fringes, Passamentries, Ornaments, Laces 
am) Bullous 
ever shown east of Portland. 
1,000 Pair Corsets! 
Bought direct of manufacturers. As we 
handle immense quantities of Corsets at 
wholesale and retail, it enables us to buy 
at a greater discount, therefore you will 
always tind us to have the BES T MAKES 
tit a LOWER PRICE than can be found 
in this city. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
5F"All orders by mail promptly tilled 
AMPUTATION OF THE LEG. 
The Old Family Physician at Fault—Dr. Day id 
Kennedy the Successful Surgeon. 
M-*i:ey is ;ho universal nceo.-.-ity. and none hut a 
iii <>r a f" -1 will a fleet to d«-pi-e i;. Mr. Abram 
l-'I'Wonli, of Ih.ri Kw«m. I i-Ureoimty, N Y.,lia<i 
realized tiii- truth. Hi- di-rase in\ "lved the whole 
ol It's- t I.’Mi i'oin and the -tillering man looked t'or- 
" ird. not without aj.parent rea-om to dr.a:ii a- hi- 
only ie.iverer. Hi- family phy.-i.-ian n fu-ed to 
amputate the lim!. -a-.-erting that the up- ration 
would kill the patient on the-p t. Dr. DttrW Ken- 
•‘d> of ]{ 1!oijj. \\ wa.- eon-ulted. held 
a -hth rent opinion, and amputated the lim' The 
Do. tor then administered freely hi- great lilood 
>:>e.-iiir F AYOIHTF; H1:MF:DY P-afford tone and 
strength to tin- -y-tcin, prevent t'*e return of the 
M-ea-.-, and Mr. Kilsworth. remain- to this day in 
ihc M mi of healtit. Thi- gentleman di-ease wa> 
oil'-pj «• Pm! hi.... j. and Kennedy FAN' 
< >1H FI KKMFDN purified the Mood ami restored 
to hin tlie power o;.ee more to eiiMy his life. \iv 
v-m itl'erii.u liuai .. di-ease tr.n eahle to the 
same '■ in-.' Try Favorite IPmiedv. Your driur- 
gi-i has it. o \ i; In >1J, A\l a hot I !e. Heal* in mind 
the proprietor'- name and addre— Dr. Dural 
KFW'FDY. 1»oi:■1 u!. \y w y «.rk. hub; 
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Dgs/u /tsia. I.irer 
Diseases. I'erer <{' 
Ague. Il/iemua- 
I i s in /> /■ jtsg. 
II <■ a r t Disease, 
Hit in usui ss. .\erriius De/iilitg ,{e. 
Tiie Best Remedy Known to Man. 
f2,000.000 Bottles 
M»u» si to: i»}<» 
/ 's' S'/rUfi ]' 1 'ifli il Vf /‘ties 
It Stimulates the Ptjallne in the salita. which 
rumens the starch and Suttar nl the luod into 
-luensi \ deficient j in I'tjaline causes U Ind and 
Sntirini: III the land In Ihi' stninach. II' the medi- 
cine Is taken ininiediatelj alii r eailna: the lernien- 
lation of food is preifined. 
!t acts upon the Liter. 
H arts upon the Ridings. 
It Kriruiah s the Kowr|s. 
It Purillcs the Klood. 
It quiets the Nervous N)sihii. 
1 f Promotes Digestion. 
H Nourishes, Mrrnuihrns and Int Morales, 
it carries oft* the Old Klood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of tht skin ami induces Health) Perspiration. 
It i•>-atr:nv.<■.- t!i-- 1: •• I;t:i>. t..;i.!. *.r f»o~«oi in 
til i. u hirh _' :i •; ..I>•' 1-.. J I. -11«* I -. 
ami all mama a .*1 -kin .li-e.-me- ami 'internal 
0'i> T-. 
1 Il''in- i:j• in it- m mut'act 
ami il 'an he taken lie n -1 .l.-i file |.a 
«-r m ajrml an-1 lee!.!- /,/in•) 
in nt<■ ntion t" 'li'/■» /ions 
Hm’.-p o :. Ham '• k ( .... Me. 
Hi; t.i eer:il tit::; 1 !rnl < hpo i I>iarr..ea lor 
ear-, an. I la; «.* i-■ I 11 lx nie.ijeine I hate 
h'-ar-i ree.innuriiMe'i. Irie.j ail the i..et -r- within 
thin miles, ami j>-»i<I out «.\or two hamir* I 1.»i 1 ai--, 
all la* purl* I pr"inv<l tr-on an m nt. om 
"! 1 >r. ( lark .1 .h:,-. Imlian Hi.i "j- nip, a iM it 
h -lpcl me inimeiliati i\. Tin* «li-e-t>e i»a- u«*\v en- 
tireiv left m •. ami I ■ ,-i-lei •: ; well. I a'hisi* 
all sufferer- :■* try it. \\ 11 ! AM i.UANT. 
i Me- M Line*.In ( .... Me. 
1 '. 1. .• -! '".Mil I * p-ia ami In* i!_• e-t it 
.‘-a Mill- 1 !•. hni relief i ri-t | >;. .ark .1 -In-' 
i'.M. 1 It!-. 1 •••.*'. hi1 a areali hem-lhe i 
•a M — M MIA 1 |>. 
■ k. A ork ( .... Me. 
I »r. rk -F i: |- *•! Hi ! niji lia irroat- 
he:*. lit'" I me 1'■ ■!' I > e !•; a I.. 1 1 Milieu It v '-1 the 
's ■'! s .1 **' -t*mi. 1 W. -a e i let I *e \\ illl'*Ut il‘. 
d. \. \\ I I I! \M. 
HHmhnm, >oiuer-* t < ... M. 
I IVe a-, i Hr • iark •l.»liii-oi'~ linlian I»Io*m1 
P Mr Hi-ea■— "t ilit s-i*nna‘*li timl Liver, ami 
h '. het-n mil' ii henelile.i thejvhy. 
M its. III' II A IH )>« >N. 
all’. r the a e of toe imiian HI.I 
-'"op in T-\ei-;. town .• r i in whieh l h;iv*• m* 
areal. 1*. i'ti !.: Il- ■_ .m *.:, aj.p tim- }.', 
DRUGGiSTS SELL IT. 
Laboratory 11 West 3d st.. N. I City- 
'V' 
A Never-Vailing furo for Bums, I 
Scalds, lii-uisf's, < 'lit -, Sores, ( ic. I 
After forty years of trial. Perryf 
Davis’ Pain l\ iller stands unrivaled, fc 
It is sale! It acts immediately 2 lit 
never fails! g 
Editor of the St. John fl*\ B.) Now?, says: 
lull :. a tr 
It IS th-* t rn'rrfi ] <• V V, 1. |i(>\V Of. 
l.illili v ‘Midi''1 V i‘ 1 »Ottit or it 
I r a .single hour. 
From the Cincinnati Dispatch: 
V. e li.iv-- i s v. i I'* ts,andknov 
it lohe a tr» t art i< !• 
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, j Fihenish Prussia: 
Alter long ye.-rs of us f km satisfied it 
is j* -sitively flick nt, as ;■ li» uug remedy 
1 r wmunds. brnis ;.nd sprwi. 
W. w. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., say. 
j: i-t.a juua- a ii'i'aU lTui.-v sand burns. 
From R. V/. Adams, Saco, Me.: j 
It. gave in-- immediate relief. 
R. Lewis says: 
In ion y-arviit n* vcrhosfal!- dme. f 
W. W. Lum, Nicliolvillc, N. Y., rays: 
1 use your R in Kili i:u io qumtly. it I 
rr ',‘cn s pain and sorciKss,und heals w< .unds t 
like magic. 
J. W. Dee says: 
For Sc-ilds and 1 w s lr la..-, no equal. | 
I’FKRY TVVYIS’ V\ IN KII.I.IIR is not | 
a ne w untried i-medy. J or forty years 
it has been in constant use; and t Iiose who 
have used it the longest /' / -f j. r<<h. 
i t s success is '. 7 because of its merit. 
Since t lie Rain Killer was first hit rodueed, 
!ri,elr> of ix w medi< ines have come and 
gone, while to-day this medicine is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
than r u>]t< 1-1 very family should hate 
a hot! le rrntfiffor < 31 tirli pain and heavy 
doctors’ bills y n k« .0 hy prompt 
application of the Rain Killer. I i.:tkevw>! 
ri^ln itis/.n7> / even in the hands 
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it 
w ill prove its value. Your druggist lias it 
at •.*.><*., .*»Oc. and M! .OO per bottle. { 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 





PJM-O-B- |R/J CAREFULLY PREPARER, 
BJ4I THOROUGHLY TESTER, 
Kyjj ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. HLjj The Phosphates of the Wheat aro its most Hr] valuable food property, and are, when prop- |lljuj erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment Wain with which to build up the system. 
KtyW The Elood, Brain and Nerves aro the forces Dryi which bear the strain of every day work and 
R/rS life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
B MLR FOR HEALTH. 
■A^nS Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermmta- 
WhjM lion but by solution and are richest in tho Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
mifl ter aro eliminated. These make in them- 
IM'1 selves a basis, to which is added the best ar.d 
U]IU choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to VHn make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
\Vf7M ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be ccn- 
mxln foundcd WxtJx the thousand and one cheap 
Wyya alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is doubly eifective w hen used witli 
K\ui food,-so a3 to nourish while it corrects. 
£tt1 Sold by druccists, $1.00 per bottle. rnyfa WHEAT BITTERS CO., MTrs. N. Y. 
lyrHeow 
The Bay of Seven Islands. 
Tie -kipper sailed out of the harbor mouth. 
!.ea\ iLie the apple-bloom of the South 
For the iee of the Eastern Seas, 
In his fishing schooner Breeze. 
Handsome and brave and young was he, Vnd the maidens of Newbury sughed to see 
His lessening white sail fall 
Under the sea's blue wall. 
Through tlie Northern Gulf ami the misty 
screen 
of the ish-s of Mingriu ami Madeleine. 
>t. Paul's and Blaut Sablon. 
The little Breeze sailed on. 
Backward and forward along the shore 
< »f wild and desolate Labrador, 
And found at last her way 
To the Seven Islands Bay. 
The little hamlet, nestling below 
(■real hills white with lingering snow. 
With its tin-roofed eliapel stood 
Half hid in the dwarf spruce wood: 
Given-turfed, flower-sown, the last outpost 
: of -utniuer on the dreary coast, 
Witli its gardens small and spare. 
Sail in the frosty air. 
Haril by where the skipper's schooner lay. 
A fisherman's cottage looked away 
(Ivor isle and bav. and behind 
in mountains dim-defined. 
And there twin sisters, fair and young. 
Laughed with their stranger guest, and sung 
In their native tongue the lay 
(if the old Provencial days. 
Alike wi re they, save the faint outline 
(if -ear oil Suzette's forehead title : 
And both, so it befell. 
Loved the heretic stranger well. 
Both were pleasant to look upon. 
\ But the heart of the skipper clave to ulie; 
Though less by his eye than bis heart 
He knew the twain apart. 
in spite of alien rave and treed. 
\\ e|l did his wooing of Marguerite speed: 
And the mother's wrath was vain 
A- tie sister's jealous pain. 
Tie sln ill-tongueii mistress her house forbade 
\ini solemn warning was sternly said 
A> the black-robed priest, whose word 
A- law the hamlet heard. 
Bm half b\ \ idec and half by signs 
l ie -kipper said. A warm sun shines 
m la- green banked Merrimae: 
Wait, watch, till 1 come back. 
■ And win n yon see. from my mast head. 
| Tie signal fly of a kerchief red, 
M> boat mi the shore shall wait: 
('nine, wlien the night is late." 
AT weighed with childhood's haunts and 
friends. 
And all that the home sky overhand-. 
1 >id o\ r young love fail 
To turn the trembling scale? 
I l m|er the night, mi the wet sea sands, 
slow B unclasped their plighted hands: 
lie to the collage hearth. 
Ami one to his sailor's berth. 
V. tint was it the parting lovers heard? 
\ r | .if nor ripple, nor wing of bird. 
Bui a listener's stealthy tread 
m tlie rock-moss, crisp and dead. 
Ill weighed Id- anchor and tidied once more 
I!' th black mast-line of Labrador; 
And by lov e and the north w ind driven 
"ailed back to the Islands Seven. 
In iIn -iin-et's glow the sister's twain 
"aw the lire, /e come sailing in again: 
WIdle Mizette, ill at ease. 
Watched the red sign of tin Breeze. 
At midnight, down to the waiting skitf 
>in "tide in tin- shadow of the cliff: 
And mit of the Hay's mouth ran 
d'h" schooner with maid and man. 
\nd all night long, on a restless bed. 
Ih-r prayers to tin- Virgin .Marguerite said. 
Uni thought of her lover'- pain 
Wailing for tier in vain. 
I >id lie p:n tin sands? Hid In-pause to hear 
Th- -oiiinl if ln r light step drawing near? 
And. as tic slow hours passed. 
Would lie doubt her faith at last? 
Hu! wln n -In -aw through the misty pane. 
Tin morning break on a sea of rain, 
oul.l even In r love at ail 
To follow hi" vanished -ail? 
Meantime tin- Breeze, v itii favoring wind, 
i. ft tin- rugged M' isie hills behind. 
And lnaird from an unseen shore 
rin- fails of ManiPm roar. 
'Hi the morrow's morn, in the thick, gray 
weather. 
Tin v -at on tin reeling deck together. 
Lovr and counterfeit 
iif haple-s Marguerite. 
" ith a lover's hand, from her forehead fair 
II smoothed aw ay her jet-black hair. 
What was it his fond eye- met? 
The -ear of tin- false Suzctte! 
1 n re. iy In- shouted : "Bear aw ay 
La-t by north for Seven Isles Bav!" 
1'lie maiden wept and prayed. 
But the ship her helm obeyed. 
oine iii'iri the Bay of Me- they found: 
rti' y heard the bell of the chapel sound, 
And the chant of the dying sung 
In the harsh, wild Indian tongue. 
A lei ling of mystery ehangr and awe 
V as in all they heard and all tin y saw : 
"pi'll—hi>und the hamlet lay 
In the hush of it- lonely bay. 
And w In n they came to the cottage door. 
1‘in mother ro-e up from her weeping sore. 
And with angry gestures met 
rile seared look of Mizette. 
•• I feiv is your daughter, the skipper said: 
"tiive me the one f love instead.'’ 
But the woman sternly spake: 
t io. see if the dead will awake!" 
lb looked. 1 Ier sweet face, still and white. 
And strange in the noonday taper light, 
'lie lay on her little bed. 
With the cross at her feet and le ad. 
In a pa-sjoii of grief tin* strong man bent 
b"wn to her face. and. ki-sing it. went 
l»a* k to the waiting Breeze, 
Bark to fli<- mournful seas. 
N : again to the Merrimae 
And N' wbury’s homes that bark came back. 
Wla ther her fat** sin* met 
< >n tie* shores of (.’arntquette, 
^1 i- "ii. or Traeadie, who can say;' 
But even vet at Se\( ii Isles Ba\ 
Is 11-id t lie ghostly tale 
< u a weird, unspoken sail. 
In ill*- pale, sad light of the Northern day 
>•■•■11 by the blanketed Montagnais, 
»>r squaw, in her small hyack, 
< ro-^ng tin* spectre's tra**k. 
>n tie *I<‘ek a maiden rings her IkuuIs; 
Her likeness kneels on tie* gray coast sands: 
< >u- in li'-r wild despair. 
And "lie in tie* tranec of prayer. 
>lie flits before in* earthly blast. 
With tli* red sign fluttering from her mast, 
< >\ el* the solemn seas, 
lie ghost of the schooner Breeze. 
•bdm <.r* enleaf \\ hittier. 
Gems of Thought. 
I lie l.ord is risen indeed. 
harkie-ss is tied. [Sheridan. 
rims le avenly hope is all serene. [Ileber. 
I'mud-pied April, dressed in all bis trim. 
Hath put a spirit of youth in everything. 
And the morning, pouring every where 
I is golden glon <<n tie* air. [Longfellow. 
Hope will make thee young, for Hope and Youth 
Are children of one mother, even Love. 
>hel|ey. 
Bise. happy morn, rise, hol\ morn, 
l>raw forth the cheerful day from night. 
[Tennyson. 
Bing out tin* thousand wars of old. 
Bing in tlie thousand years of peace. 
[Tennyson. 
More helpful than all wisdom is one draught 
of simple human pity that will not forsake ns. 
[George Lliot. 
I never knew any man in my life who coukll 
not bear another's misfortunes perfectly like aj 
Christian. [Hope. 
1’njust criticism and false accusation an*, in 
tie- long run, more injurious to the press than 
to its victims. [Garfield. 
Knowledge is id two kinds. \\ o kmm a siitj- 
jeet ourselves, or we know where we ran lind 
information upon it. [.Johnson. 
"J'was a light that made 
I larkness itself appear 
A thing of eomfort. [Southey. 
Hooks are among man's truest consolers, in 
tie- hour of affliction, trouble or sorrow, lie can 
turn to them with confidence and trust. [Lang- 
ford. 
The soldier at the same time may shoot out 
his prayer to (tod and aim his pistol at his ene- 
m v. the one t letter hitting the mark for the other. 
[Fuller. 
Innocence is the principle in which heaven 
inmostly abides with man. It consists in a dis- 
position to be led and governed by tile laird. 
[Swedenborg. 
Bear through sorrow, wrong and ruth. 
In thy heart the dew of youth. 
( hi thy lips the smile of truth. 
[JI. W. Longfellow. 
The Sundaies of man’s life, 
Thrcdded together on Time’s string, 
Make bracelets to adorn the wife 
Of the eternal, glorious king. [Herbert. 
That (inti.. The editor of the Belfast Jour- 
nal and -other deestrieks not heard from,” in- 
cluding Fred Atwood, have been making nu- 
merous inquiries about that butcher cart and 
••the girl to do house work,” advertised by our 
enterprising neighbor Fifield. We suspect they 
are vastly more interested in the girl than in 
the cart. Their appeals have become so touch- 
ing that we believe the young lady in question 
lias utilized the butcher cart into' an emigrant 
wagon, and labelling it "Waldo or Bust!” is 
now on tlie road to the promised land. [How- 
ard Owen. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Diver 
or Urinary Diseases. 
Have no fear of any of these diseases if von use 
Hop Hitters, as they will prevent and cure the 
worst cases, even when you have been made worse 
by some great puffed up pretended cures. 
Tommy asked his mother it tin* school-teacher's 
ferule was a piece of the board of education. 
Ladies and sickly girls requiring a non-alcoholic, 
gentle stimulant, will tind Brown's Iron Hitters 
beneficial. 
It is said the best telescopes have double lens. 
Why, then, wouldn’t a flour barrel make a good 
telescope? It has doubled ends. 
I)R. Ki.ini s (Ireat Nerve Restorer is the marvel 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. All tits stopped 
free. Send to SW1 Arch Street, I'hilada., I\t. :hni4 
Oleomargarine complicate.- thing-. Nobody can 
tell which side of hi- bread is buttered in these days. 
Permit no Substitution. 
Insist upon obtaining Flore.-ton t ologne. It is 
pre-eminently superior in permanence, and rich 
delicacy of fragrance. 
Learning b\ rote—the man who i- rotated out of 
an office. 
Certificate. 
“I have u-cd Brunock Bloom Bittkks with 
great benefit for indigestion and constipation of the 
bowels’ </. L. K ASTON, “Hamilton, Out." 
Price .*1.00, trial size 10 cents. For -ale by B. H. 
Moody, Belfast. 
The work of the cabman is driving, just now, and 
the handcart men are pushing thing-. 
Have You Ever 
Known any person to lie -erhmsly ill without a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys? And 
when these organs are in good condition do you not 
tind their possessor enjoying good health. Parker’s 
linger Tonic regulates’ these important organs, 
makes the blood rich and pure, and strengthens 
every part of the sy-tem. *ve other column. 
Oh, My Back! 
That's a •. -mmonexpres- 
sion and lias a world of 
meaning. I low much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 
The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is occasioned by so many 
tilings. May be caused by 
kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumati sm .dyspepsia, over- 
work, nervou ; debility, T 
* 
\\ hatc\ cr the cau; a, don t 
neglect it. Something i; 
wrong and needs prom .: 
attention. No medicine h..s 
yet been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 
cure such diseases -> 
Brown's Iron Bitters, an i 
it does this by commcnc:;; ; 
at the foundation, and m..l. 
ing the blood pure and riel.. 
Logansport. Inti. Dec. 1, Loo. 
I a 1 g I have he 
sullen : s:-. inach and kid..- y 
disease. M y a: petite was very 
and ti e very >:r..dl amount 1 did c.a 
disagree ! y i .h re. I was an:, y 
very nuah f :n non-retenb n c 
urine. I t many remedies v. i:'i 
no success, I used Brow::' 
Iron Bitters. Since I used that 
r: mach does not bother me any. 
Myappetit- is simply immense. My 
kidney t .e i. no me rc, ;... 1 :..y 
general health is such, ti.at I 1 
i ke a new man. After .- t: e r 
l tvr.k Irn Bitters f nth, 
1 lave g~...ed twenty s 
weight. U. B. : ....u:.xt. 
Leading physicians and 
clergymen use ami recom- 
mend Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. It has cured others 
suffering a you are, and it 
will cure you. 
lyi 7 
Vitalizes and Knriolios the Blood. T.- :.t s 
up the Syn.lein, Make:; ti: 
Strong, Build*; up the Iiroia 
down Invigorates the 
Bruin, ui:d 
-CORES—- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the Hood with its Vital Principle, or 
Idle T.lement, IKON, i:.:'a. i:.g .* ngrtii, 
Vigor and N'*v/ I.ifc i:;t > !1 j, f i' fy‘.ten:. 
BEING FREE FROM AI-COIME. cmer, 
ing effects are r. t followed by corrcr.pvi; '.mg k.. .- 
lion, but arc permanent. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Co 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
lyreow48 
JUST feceived a splendid LINE of 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
At $1.25, $1.42. $4.75. $2.25. 
These goods were bought direct from tlu* manu- 
facturers agents, and are the BEST make in this 
country. The s-.dn qiialitv is as good as anv 
quality iu New England. All of our -ilk- are war 
ranted, and we know what we are talking about 
when we make the above statement. All those ii, 
want ot silk- should see ours before purchasing. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL u 




Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 




IN order to close up tin* SEASON’S WORK as soon as possible, I will for the 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
pay :iii EXTRA PRICE for all work done for me. 
EXPERIENCED HANDS, whether OLD custo- 
mers or NEW, can he accommodated with work on 
application. 
ttv "REMEM HER, this oiler is only fora FEW 
WKKIvs.,»» 
GEO A. QUIMBY. 
Belfast, March .>‘1, 1SS2.—l.ltf 
BRADLEY’S 
X L Superphosphate, 
FOR SALE BV 
FRANK R GRAY, Foot of Main St.. 
BELFAST, MAINE. irtf 
-O F- 
On Monday April 3d, I shall ; 
be prepared to show the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of Waldo Coun- 
ty the largest and most desir- 
able stock of carpetings ever 




Lowell Extra Supers, 
From 75c. to 95c. 
COTTOH CHAINS, htMPS, 
OIL CLOTHS 
In ali widths. 
Straw Mattings, 
Plain, Fancy and Checks. 







& TAPESTRIES. | 
OUT-DOOR HUGS & MATS! 
.»- 
RUBBER, COCOA, 
HEMP & BHliSH. : 
I desire So thank ths public 
for their very iiberai patron 
age the pas! few months, and 
hope for a continuance sjf She 
same. 
E. P. CHASE, 
Over A. D. Chase's Dry Goods Store. 
Special Notice. 
rniihb r«u.ivi. \<m< i-: r«iau.ium kk.n 
X. • i. l’liat we have tld- day loniao parr 
ner-hip under the firm natne of 
W. K. MORISON & CO., 
to ran mi the general 
Hardware, Iron, Paint. Oil. Xc.. 
— as formerly conducted by K. J. Mortaon A 
Co., 52 Main Street, Ud K M a i-a w i 
tile alluo-t e\elu-i\ •'•mtn»l Of'the bn-ilie-- fol* Hie 
pa.-t two years, will continue to aet a> manaaina 
partner. We would he pleased to -ce all old cn-to. 
mer.« of tin late lirm. our friend-, and tin- public 
sfenerally, at the <»!,!> >T<>KK, when in want ••! 
p»o»i.- in our line. 
\\ K. Moms.»n ) \\. K. MOUISON A 10.. d..i!\ J>; M,| i.kin. 52 Main street, 
1.1. Mokison. ) HetfaM, Me. 
Itelfast, March *27. I*'**•2. 
All parties indebted to the late lirm of 1 .1. 
M« »i;Im >\ ty < < *. are r. .pie-t< I to all and -.-it!- ;.i 
oner, a** the hooks will he left u itli us hut a -hon 
time longer. 
4 w 1:: W. K. M< HM>i >\ A ( f >. 
I 
FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R. GRAY, 
AGENT, BELFAST. MAINE, 
Wt* li.m* il I’a. ilii* < *11;111*> I»\ *1m* --i•!<• 
well-know n -upt rplM‘~pliatcami wnv liiirhl; t- 
< •1 witli tie' re-nlt. We shall use it anolhrr 
SEWELL A. BLACK. Belfast. 
E. F. CUNNINGHAM,NortEpcrt. 
SAMUFL S LANE, 
EMULU3A HiLLS. LincoInviKe. 
Itellasf, April 10. I»J. |.">tr 
NEW FIRM! 
W. K. Morison & Co,, 
< <essoks m 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
.loBBKBS VM» BE l‘ VI I. hl-:.\ I.KUS IN 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Nails, Glass, Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Carri 
age Trimmings, Sheathing 4 Wrapping 
Papers, Paper Bags, Twine, Agri- 
cultural Implements, 4c. 
Hcudquarlrrs for Hammond's Srarsport Express. 
Agents tor Phienix Pure White Lead. Murph} 
Varnishes. Kellej’s Axes. Ac. 
<ti.-Speri.il attention given to onlers i.v mail ami 
express at the olii sion*. iu i:> 
IE. H. Morison <('• Vo., .>? Main St. 
Established in ls.'j.'i hj A. .1. Morison.) 
W. K. Morison. .InhnG. l’emiieton. ( K. Morison. 
BRADLEY’S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
S.A.HOWGS&CO., 
AGENTS- l-'wl.'i 
A Rare Chance. 
I WILL SKLL MY STORK OF M1LLINLRY and FA\< Y <«()ODS, desirably located in Mon- 
roe V illage, at a bargain. Goods new, all have 
been purchased within one year. Rent reasonable. 
A tenement to live in on the same floor if dc.-ired. 
A very good chance for a milliner and dressmaker, 
for full particulars address 
la II. K. II ALLY, Monroe, Me. 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
A MAN AND WIFK. Man to do out-door work, and woman to do house work on a farm near 
Sears port village. Apply to J. C. NH’KKLS. 
Searaport, April 12,1SH2.—latf 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF 
FURNITURE OF ML KINDS, 
-ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS & DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings, 
FRINGES, GIMPS, &c. 
Caskets, Coffins & Robes 
of all kinds, a large supply always on hand. 
.Tin. C«EO. HE PltOt'A. for bo many 
> ear- with A. ii. Mathews, has an interest in the 
ini'-:!—. ai d will he pleased to wait upon those 
who all. Will also lie ready to attend any calls for 
hi- -on iecs in the undertaking line day of night. 
Till. < II 4*. (OOVIRN will he in the store, 
reads at all times to wait upon any who call. 10 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Main street, Belfast, Me. 
TICKETS 
i'c> Al.I. I’A UTS OF T11K 
WEST AND SOUTH! 
rok salt: in 
F. E. Crowley, Agt. M. C. R. R., 
W h«» i- tlic "lily agent in Helfast selling via all 
routes. 
Baggage (lu rked Through. No Transfer ( hange 
in Host on. Also agent for 
Tran h r's lnsnranee Company, 
$3,000 and M 5.00 per week for 25c. per day. 
And limited first-class tickets to Boston and re- 
turn. good for 15 da}' from date of sale, $k.00. 
second-class tickets one May $4.00 
l.t ;t< r- !-k'. c. inlorm.Uion promptly answered if 
addres-cd !•• *2ml4 
F. E. CROWLEY. Agt. M. C. R R. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dll I » Wisi'S N|-:k\K VM» KttAIN TUKAT- 
mi.si a .-jm•« 11 i• i"i Hy-tcria, Dizziness, Convul- 
-i"i -. \• rv ■'!!- Headache, Mental Depre-.-ion, Loss 
"1 M"in ry. >pi minturrlnca. Impoteney, Involun- 
tary Li::i-~i"ii-. Premat arc Old Age, caused by 
•\ '-\- r1 m, -elf abu-". "r m «r indulgence, which 
If.els t*' mi-cry defay and death. One bo\ will 
>u: !•'•<•■ -1.; m-Kaeli b"v contain.- one month’s 
! iif nt on1 dollar a I << \, "i -ix boxes for five 
•!"11 ir-. l»y mail pr« paid on receipt of price. 
W -inariiiitff -i\ boxes t" cure any ease. With 
ff ii order ifffi\fd by u- for six boxes, aceom- 
p oii«l w itii tiv dollar-, w «■ will send the purchaser 
"tir written auarantfe to return the money if the 
t r* *:i t: if 111 -Iff- not flVft a cure. <iuarantee.-issued 
■•!.!'. w Iii'ii tin* t iv at men! i- ordered direct from us. 
:d by i;. Ii M'lom lyeowl-2 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
O! I |< |. "I ( «»MI I U"! I I If "I' nil. n KliKM V. 
W March ;J, lss‘. 
Hi; ID. \ s, b\ -ati-faetory evidence presented 
t" l!i under.-igufd. it has been made to ap- 
I"1 '1 .1 •■Till -L UlM’oLT NATIONAL HANK" 
in tow o "i ir-poi t.il) the County of Waldo 
and "i iif "i M .iff. Isa- < niplifd with all the pro- 
11 if !b' i-fl Statutes ot tin* In i ted States, 
r• o ! to ! 'iiiplied with before an association 
kali '"b! >: i/fl to I'i'iiitiii'iii'f the bu-ines- i»f 
:1:N ‘W tin-r« t"iv I. It MI N .IAV KNOX, 
< ■ hr "f file ( arreiify, do hereby certify 
t .at i a t National Hank," ill the town of 
-•'or-; :'. t: : if < oiuity ..f Waldo and Stale « f 
M an ;• -ri/fd to .■ .mna nee the business of 
nki ;:_r. i- broil'd in r, *n fifty-one hundred 
a! -1xt • •' o; the lb !-! I Statute’s of the Lnifed 
•'tab'-. 
Ii -tni'.'Mo w lie root wit ues- mv hand and -eal 
lb f. da' o! .Man-li, 1-2. 
.h M-IN .1 \ V KNOX. 
-Mill < oinptroller of the Currency. 
N". _*<;}•_». 
i Arise to ml 
II 1 1:1: \\ VNT \ 
Plow or a Hoe, 
-nit A 
/'or/, or a Shorrl, 
In .i.■ ver st>ring work, 
; or better gn to 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Wlntfrport. Mo. 
Y. R. I.ot a RIBBKR 
I DATED Sl'YTHK too. for 
^ alor lie maj bo out of 
hom. ti\vl:t 
6 A 1“% | Ef O Arc ..it aware that mo>t of 
a pried SPOOL (OTTOV 
i- either -I it at ! nuih, 01 onlv two cord, and 
po-.>iMy both? 
Much that l> labelled 200 \ards does uot contain 
oier 1 .’{0 jards. 
Dealers sell it because they ran buy it cheap, and 
do H"i expect the rhc;: I to he dix’uvcred. 
V"!i -hotild insist upon having HOLVOKK THIIKAI), 
er\ -spool..i which i~ warranted three-cord, and 
to contain 2oo yards. 
It is ehi-ap.-r to’- \oit at three cents a spool than 
most niaki ;,ra at t wo cents. 
"’•e that a |.. arti-le. on most of which the 
mantif a r are, propi rl\ ashamed to nllix their 
ieim«'-, not imputed on you instead of it, from 
interested motives. 13w 13 
LAW NOTICE. 
I IWI i f i Inn iteg disposed of tin* milking 
1.ij-hment on his farm, will endeavor to 
mak.- it for tie* i> least of litigating parties and 
their r.>ims, ; to .-all him for profession:’.! aid in 
'lead 1 going out of the enmity for it, as he will 
now give in- time to hi- profession, and the service 
«-f hi ■ .u ntwho will tin t him in his oilice daily 
from a m. to |_» at n*»on, and from 2 to •'* I*. M, anil 
ai his hou-e at aiI <-t1 ier hours of the day ready to 
attend to <-1 ii*n. The \\ aide liar embodies all the 
i aal talent required to try both sides of any ease in 
’■"urt.and nee I not submit to tin- mortification of 
going out of t tc count for professional assist- 
awe. A. <i. JEWETT. 
Fell. | l, |ssj .,,1,7 
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 
^ f.he subscriber announces that he lias -27-* lease 1 the New England House, in this 
citv, and will take charge of the same*on 
The house 
£ w ill he thoroughly renovated and put in 
tirst-elas> eoiidition. >peei:tl attention will he given 
t * p -op!.' attending the s. .1. Court. Further par- 
ticulars will he announced hereafter. 
( IIA" 11. ( KOSHV. 
licit,1st, Dee. 2:\ 1»1 -Itf 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
•it lake charge “I the above hotel. I hope 
With the a-M-ianee Of MU. KD WARDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
lien-totoiv formed hv the late laml- 
MR. MILL IT HOLMKS, who ‘has taken up his 
td.-nee I,: i: .ekland. 11. N. LANCASTER, 
• yi'l" American Hotel. Belfast, Me. 
»STOPPED FREE Mur rein ns success. 
insane Persons Restored* 
7IR. KLINE’SGREAT 
_ 
f Nerve Restorer 
>:/'Vika in «& N EitvK Diseases. Only sure. 
HaP™,f F.julrpsy and Nerve Affections. 
-fall In: aim if taken as direct '1. No Fits after EH rst d f * Treat-sc and $2 trial bottle free to Hht p iti ■nis.they paying ex prossuge. Send name. 
Sm 1‘- a,: 1 s address t<> Du. KLINE, 931 
S® Arch St.i’lhtadeijiliio, la. S< principal druggists. 
knit* 
TO LET! 
77/ r I >csi rultfe Suit of Ojfiecs orer 
the Store of 
HIRAf¥3 CHASE & SON, 
opposin', rim 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
1*.'"Session given immediately. 
• ti iiinm ( 
$7-25 PLOW. 
1 o open trade. I shall sell a limited number of 
Two II r-e I nil. I tigged Iron Beam Plows, Hood 
work.t'ight draught. <>nly one Plow to a customer, 
r.i-h with order. <iive shipping directions. 
•h\ II L’Kl> ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
Reai Estate for Sde. 
T< >m;i{ TWO HOOD HOI SKS tor sale in Bucksport Village, 
illier or both on easy terms, or, 
will exchange for western land and 
pay difference if any. Address Mr. 
"L P Hot.. Buek>port, or tin* subscriber at Kew 
mice, Illinois. JOHN WENTWORTH. 
March 1Iss.* .hnl.J 
Caution Notice. 
U' 11 hi; I; A-.iiiv wife, ELVIRA II A Rl >IM ,, 1ms 
y\ left m\ lied and board without justifiable 
cause, ibis is t«» warn all persons from harboring 
or trusting her on mv aceount, as l shall pav no 
debts of her coniracting. M. HAUDIS’O. 
Appleion, April 1882.—3w 14* 
Farm for Sale. 
Tin JOHN lMIILlSROOK farm In 
East Knox. Enquire of 
mil IV. K. MORIS!)N, lielfast, Mu. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Call and see me for FKUTILIZKUS before you 
hu\. 1,‘iwS 
FU K D ATWOOD, Winterport, Me 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ON E IIIM »RE 11 SE AM E.N WANTE1»IN ROCKJ land for coasting. Apply to 
•JOHN s. KAN LKTT, Shipping Agent. 
Koekland, Aug ifU. lSSI.—'ib 
Butter Color. First Qualify. 
li’.ivll KREII ATW001I, Winterport, Me. 
Cathartic Fills, 




Dysentery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Headache, 
Erysipelas, Piles,Rheuma- 
tism, Eruptions and Skin 
Mseases, Biliousness,Liv- 
er Complaint, Dropsy,Tet- 
ter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, (lout, Neural- 
gia, as a dinner PHI, and Purifying the Blood, an* 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel all 
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul hu- 
mors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or 
disordered organs into action; and they impart 
health and tone to the whole being. They cure not 
only the every day complaints of every body, but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skilful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our l»e-t 
citizens, send certificates of cures performed, and 
of great benefit- derived from these Pill-. Thc> 
are the safest and best pliy-i-- for children, beeau>< 
mild as well as effectual, living sugar coated, they 
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, tin 
are entirely harmless. 
I’KKl'AItKI> K\ 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Yass 
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. a 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
PATENTS- 
R. H, EDDY. 
No. 7rt State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the 1 'nited States al-«»in (daat 
Britain, France and other toreign eountrie-. t pie.- 
Qf the claims of any Patent lund-hed l remitting 
one dollar. Assignnu nts record' d at Washington 
-Vo Agency in the I nited States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or asm rtuining tfo 
patentability of inrentiojis. 
K. II. KDDV, Solicitor ot Patent 
I KSTIMoM \|.s. 
“1 regard Mr. Kddy a-one of the inost capabb mol 
successful practitioners with whom | have had of 
lieial intercourse.*’ (HAs. MASon, 
( ommissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person mure trust- 
worthy or more capable of -wearing r tin m an 
earlv and favorable e<Mi.-id» ration at the Patent <)f 
Wee." KDM1ND BCKKK. 
Late < ojumis- wner "t Pah nt- 
Ih IS ! ON. < )e{. ■] r la, IsTu. 
1 v. 11. Kind, Ks(j. I tear *-ir Y"U pr -cured for 
me, in Isio, my lir-t patent Sine,- then yu have 
acted for and ailvised me in hundred- ot ea^ -. and 
procured many patents, reissue-; and extend- n-. 1 
have oeradonally employed tin* be-t ag- maes in 
New York. Philadelphia and Wu-binct-m, but I .-till 
give you .almost the whole ot my budne--, in onr 
line, and advise other- t-- employ yu. 
Yours truly, (iKOBDK DUAPKK. 
Boston, January 1, — lyrl 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED ! 
•Jusi published, a m u edition <>i Dr, 1 ulvermdrs 
Celebrated K»a> »n the rtalicu) cun <-t >1 m:m\- 
TOUKH'K v or Semina! \W-akm ss, Involuntary Sem- 
inal Losses, LmI’oTKM'y. Menial and I’h\ -i• ml In 
capacity. Impediments t-< Marriage, ete., if-.., < .»n 
sr.MmoN. KI’IICI W and Fits,induced by -elf.in- 
dulgence I»r >e\unl extrav.'lu’ail'V, \e 
The celebrated author, in thi-admirable Ls.-ay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty y ear-' sticee — 
fill praefiee, that the alarming e,>r.se<|uen<-. ot -elf. 
abuse may be radically cured : pointing out a nn»de 
of cure at once simple, certain. and effect ual, by 
moans of which every -uftetvr. u>< matter what hi- 
condition may be. may cure liim-'-lf cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radiadii/. 
’This Lecture should be in tie- aand- every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under -cal, in a plain envelope, to am ad 
dress, post-/>uid. <m receipt d -i\ cent-or two po-t- 
age stamp- Address lyl:; 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann St.. \f H York, V l. ; !’.■-!-< Hli ■■■ i:,.\, i:,o. 
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO S 
BEAUTII LI, EVER-BLOOMING 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES <T g at: tain- l.your CHOICE 4) S Strong Pot Plants, l’oi 
'fir 83. ;■ 
75 10. 100 ■ lf:J I " ‘u 
WE GIV E A W A Y.!“ ir\ tk.as 
more Kos.-h than most establishments srrow. ami aix 
the only concern making a >I*L< I \l, Business 
of It 'ses. OverTjO Large lioiM-stur Bosesal .no. 
O ir New Guide, a cor<a C 
V'i /. i: ‘st .70 in\r!ryanthj idlin'..*> >u g“ fixi & Ej 
THE DINCEF. & CONARD CO. 
It oat* Growers, U'osttirovr.UK- h rto.l'u 
17 VY > 
Will mail FBEE their < ata- 
logue for ISSg, containing a 
full descriptixc Price I.L t of 
Flower, Field and Garden 
Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses, 
and Immortelles, Gladiolus, 
Lilies, Boses, Plants, Garden 
Implements. Beautifully illus- 
trated. Over lOOpages. Address 
ROCHESTER,N.Y. a CHICAGO,ILL 
179-183 East Main St. 200-20G Ran it 
»vvs 
• BLOOD WILL TELL !’ 
\\T II.I. he kept on the premises of tile 111 II1 l\ W Brook-, for -Tv iee ti i- -ea -on. .Iom ball 
BEPPO No. :rn Me. Mate Jersey herd I.k. 
Bred by Ceo. Blam-liard A: Bro.t nmh. < tr., Broad- 
moor Farm. >ire, ,4( op.,mi-.” dam. “Br--ie Full- 
er.” Sire ami dam are from the host milk and Out 
ter strains id' blood Beppo ha-very yellow -kin 
and ear. remarkable line milk point-, '.ml good 
eseateheon. A very superior hu!!. Ihd-inn hull 
TOOl's. from Togas i.trm, Soldier’.- Ihnur, near 
Augusta. Bred by Cm. Wm. S. Tilton: -iiv ••/aan- 
dam," imported; dam cow Nuinlnr Tw-du. h\ 
“Denmark,” imported: gr. dam hy imp. “Plr-m.” 
Torus is black ami white, liiu-ly marked, g.i -iork 
ami milk points. The 11<•l.-t«:in eoinbine the good 
finalities of the shorthorn and \yr-hire in a greet 
degree. Terms—Beppo. si; T-»g’u-, ( soid or unrettimed eon.-idered with r.alf. Bills pas 
able Jan. 1, 1*83. lltf .! \V, L \Nt, 
S A MI KI. LITTLE. Pres. \\ M. .1. BID DL. I t- as. 
BOSTON LEAD MFG CO. 
< Mliee, 24 ami 2»> < Hiver Street, Bo-ton. M;i-s. 
t '< »UK« H >KIiS \ N I * M AN t 1 A' I t KKlDv 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND- 
PUKE WHITE EEAI). 
i; KI > I. I: A I > AMI I.ITII Midi- 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN ami TIN LINED PIPE. PI MP-. -< >1.DEB,Am. 
COLD MEDAL awarded by the Ma--.edm-etts 
Charitable Meehani' '.- \--oeiation in D'-d. mi s 
■ WABHANTONK HOTTI.E A PF1IF E( T 
ORE f«>r all the worst forms of PILES 2 hi 1 in 
all tile worst eases of LEPIR )>Y, SCRnFI LA, 
PSOKIASIS.CANCEK, E( /.EMA. s \ I d' ID I El M, 
UII EC M ATISM, KIDNEY>. IBsPEIMX, < \ 
TA IDOL ami all diseases of tm* >K 1N ami BL» w )D. 
$1 a bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for .42 page 
pamphlets free, showing it- wonderful* are-. II. 
D. KoWLE, Chemi-t, II Central Wharf, Bo-ton. 
Sent by Express. 2Gte >vv2d 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AND DC M l.US IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, liame, Salmon, Fresh 
Water Fish of all kinds. Ac. ill kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St,, Boston, Muss. 
Shipments paid for soon a- sold. \n\ informa- 
tion given as to markets, &<*. I'-ui'i* 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED 
A victim of youthful imprielenrrrnii.sinff l’rcma- 
ture Decay, Nervous Dehilitv, l,n>t Mauliooil, etc. 
having tricii in vain every known remeilv, has «li- 
eovereil a simple self .cure, will. h lie will semi l'KKK 
to his fellow -sufferers, a.I.lress J, If. ItF.KMiS, IH 
lliatham St., V. lyr.s? 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 118 South Market Street, Boston. 
References, by permission. lyC* 
Silas Peirce & Co.. Boston. 
Isaac Rich & Co., Boston. 
Agents Wanted for Sullivan's 
ICELAND OF TO-DAY. 
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.) 
It tells why the people are poor and uneducated, why rents 
are high and famines occur. It shows how the land w a- nfe- 
cated, and the manufactories ruined, it describes the [.and 
League, the Land Act and the Coercion Bill, i.'ontai: 82 1 n 
gravities an 1 Map in Colors. Price only #2.00 per Copy. Sales immense. Send f»Oetft. for full outfit and beg wore at 
once her full particulars, address 
J. C. MoCURDY A CO., Philadelphia, Pu. 
Uw9 
M Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs^'Colds,^ iySore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, E Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and ^ 
a Headache, and all pains and aches, jjr 
—■ 11^——» 




The Best Known Remedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lama Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases 
_umbago, Severe Aches or Pa! 
■'cmale Weakness. 
Arc Superior to all other Plu*i« r* 
Are Superior to Pad**. 
Arc Superior to l«iiiimeiit*. 
**rior to Ointments or s. iv 
*» «• superior to Electricit> .uv„r, ;ui 
They Act Immediately. 
They St relict hen. 
They Soot lie. 
They Uelieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively Cure. 
-n » POHTJ A&S t'-.pcinp Pl;is- Rui3!*illv t*rs In. obfien iui'.ia:-.-!. !'• LI I 3W)"i ]|.,[ allow your drug-ji-; 
pfiim -If s.»nu* oth• r plnst'-r haviiaj a simi! r 
snuiidinir !ia:ii“. S-» that the word is >:<•. IVd 
I r- \ P-r-I-\E. I'rve 2a ts. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Man: taet tiring Ch .a N- a 'i >• k. 
; »i If I ICI HI S)\ \T 1. \*T. P 




l^s| cl.hu me oLoiiiacn ana i3o\vt 
find inaction oi the Diigestiv'j Or- ^ 
p when the use of jal 
P OR, BERRY 3AHTERS 1 
\% Will givo immediate relief, and ff U ir« a short time effect a pet ma- f-; 1* r.ent cure, A.t.-r a : 
j| Biliousness, Dyspepsia, p 
y indigestion, Diseases of pi jgjthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
i 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, r 
oick Headache, Loss of- 
Appetite, Jaundice, Apn-; 
opiexy, Pa: pitat i o n s, N 
Eruption« and Skin Dis-L* 
eases, etc., ail of wi.i.-h •.! ,'U Bit:--. > w ill .-.ilv e l.y ••in. .;:j, j 
the >/-./••.:/<, LV :r, L ,:m| :.';i 
in ■-/ xcur'.in'j o,<hr mu! Jit rftt { liruHl) 
will he the iv.' .It Ladies and ;s m. fe] 
j tt Sick Headache -i n.ii s: fco 
and pernuui'Mit rao l.v tl. u»c •! ;!,os Lot, |r*i 
Being tonic :ti: l mildly purguth * ^ 
PURIFY THE BLOOD^ 
by expellinir all Morbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
F"f sde l.v all dealers in uo»>ii.• ii:• 
-.inphlet. free. T- 
HENKY. JOHXSOX & LORD, Fr .ps.. liiiriiiurtm. 
lv rl'J 
rlf you ni •» a ofl)U- 111' 
ened by T. to- -n 





\\ -.ft- y u 
will you 
111:-1 > 'I I' r-> s 
Hr tis r-i .III U'. 
j>•' StilltUlllt 
\\ It '. 'lit o 
t H o p 
8 111 e r s. 
Have yon <?//.* A 
rn -'® 
or a/ ..hi' /•• 
/'*' of l!l«* I* f I- .1 
n, blood 
licer or iifrves 1 
V w ! I no ; 
our-' if »' us-v 
Hop Bitters 
If y. ti n si ri» 
Flv \v u anil 
1 
I.try ; 
it: It may 
save y o ur 




N EVER | 
) C. I. C, 
in --Into 
-.uK-r 
HOP N KBS 
j .HTli CO,, 
'ter. K. Y. 
j :..Ont. 
FRANK R. GRAY, AGENT, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
in it t a '* NPKdFK n s;i8i< a \ r. 
TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAKING. 
1 ii k < «ki: \ 
Kv.i ish Kkmk 
\>\ \ n unfail- 
ing i'Iiiv for >om 
inal Wcakni'--, 
S |M* ruia torrli":i. 
Impotomv.uwlnil 
I>isoasos that f.»i 
l« w as a snpHMuv 
>f Solf-Abuso a.-' 
I'»-- of Motnory, 
l ni\er>al La^si 
■ RAUL MARK 
AFTER TAKING. 
tilde, l’ain in tin- Hack. Dimness of \ i-h-e. Pivin: 
lure < >ld Ajre, and many other Di<east > that i< ad t 
Insanity or < 'onsuniption and a Premature ra\ e 
IS *r* Full particulars in our pamphlet, w hich we 
desire to semi free by mail to even "lie. tiThe 
Speeitie Medicine is sold b\ all druiruM~ at si per 
package, or six packages for $.*>. <u- \\ ill l.e sent free 
by mail on the receipt of money, by addr* >siim 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 
It# >o 1 d in Belfast, by K. H. M<>oi>\. 
WANTED. 
Active (mil reliable men to travel 
anti solicit orders for XCRSi’.ltY 
STOCK. Adtlress, stating age. 
jircviou.s occupation tint! nanit s as 
references. S. T. CAXXOX. 
-m11* Augusta, Main.). 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper Not Started by Polishing, Oil Temper- 
ed, New Process. 
t'opvrlgliteil. Prices on nmilieation 
Piw-ti FItE1 > AT\VOOJ», Wintorport, Me. 
Portland, BaugorS Machias Steamboat Co, 
Sjtrhxj .1 rranyement. 
Commencing April 11, 188if- 
_ »[P'sNe The steamer LEW INTO \ 
v Mas. UKKKivtt, Master, will leave 
Railroad \\ half, Portland, every Friday evening, 
at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival 1 Pullman train 
from K«*ston, for Hock land, * astine, Deer Die, 
>edg\vi«-k, >i*. \Ve*t Harbor, liar Harbor, Mi. in 
ert. Millbridge, Jone>port and Maehia »»**i*f. 
AN<> leave Portland every Tuesday evening -ame 
Jim. h-r Millbridge. touching at intermediate land 
lugs. 
Returning, will leave Muehiasporr every Monday 
Ilinrnlng, at 4.30 o’clock, and Millbridge every 
Monday and Thursday at s \. M., touching at if; 
tonneiiat» landings, arriving in Portland sanieeve 
nin_. 'imeeting with Pullman night train for Po- 
t-'M. 
The I.«wi-ton eoniH' i-at Koekland with lln-|i>n 
A Han- *r -learner* f=»r Rangin' and river landing- 
e\ery •'atnrday morning. 
K. ( t '*H 1 N(l, tieneral Manager. 
<* !-.<>. L. 1»A V', t.em lal Ticket Agent, P-utland 
Portland. April ", 1 
1 Maine Central R. R. 
tssvi E-TABLE. 
On and after Mendu), Dee. 
^gj^^rxrrrx.'rrj i. 1 *»h 1, train-; will run a- 
♦'».:’».‘i a. ni.. ( itv Point \\.;!■!•• :...o, i;r,.,,k> 7.1**, 
Kii"\ 7.37, Therm like 7.v_>, ( nity 1J, Leonaril’- 
( posing arri\ imr at Jlurnham at >.35 a. in. 
!>*‘av.- llr!fa>t a! j. in ( ip. P -inl Wa!• i-* 
llro..k> Km>\ :i.r»l. Tl:<*rmlike l.nh, I ’nil v 
*--• 1 ’nap}'.- ( :'"->ing 4.:;.*, arriving at P.urnhani 
at 1.1 ai. 
Returajjhg— I.« avr P. urn ham at >..v» a ni., I., a. 
an;-- ( r •—iI;vr :» 07, l nity u.-j:*, Thormlike. 
eao\ .i- Hr "•!{.■' WaMo 1* ( it. Point 
i". t". arming at Hi-lfa-t at lO.ot) a. hi. 
L*a\e lli.Miliain at p. m., I,. otiarO’s t _ 
17. 1 nit\ T horn.like. a. t:., Kn. \. Itronk- 
-"h < ity Point i" 1... arriving at P. Iia-t 
PAl MI.N Tl('KKK, Superintendent. 
P>« h. -t. I). ■ t, 1 >sl. — 1 tn 
PHILO HER EY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
•No. I. Ilaruden Block, Belfast. Me. 
Having j»n-'i'U*<l over the Probate ami ln-e|\. 
( ••art tor [hr past four ; ai>, I t.-el that I an rn : 
v a’m.iMr o'liiH'l at"! r i«v to nil |m-i>. i,- h.:\ in a 
matter:? in ~ .ni ( .m n 
IhhJ.i-t, .Ian. 17, ]» I t«. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON R. W. ROGERS. 
JOHNSON & ROGERS 
| Attorneys at Law. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
€L P. LOMBARD, 
x> e 3xr t ist 
Corny f Ch-1 h a v, ,. Su IS Kl. FA yy 
4 rtf 
GZO. F EANIES, D. D. S., 
j f iirmr 'I II ill mill I I III stmts. 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE 
J. P. COWLES, M D., 
r/i !/sir iaII ,( Sii >•1/11111. 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
SW. S. S73LES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
.1 U h>0\, r,P!> iks I*. 0., MUM. 
I. :ir\ i‘Vi,iL- iit ;; 1 ram hi. Phil- .•! .i 
'll-'i*‘ h. a r* «|I,'••!•>). «*!<1 Plan ••••}.;. >t m-at 
K\ :i-‘' -t'-*-12i-:>.t«• I\. 11 \ ■ ap*'i:;^r, I i- >i a! 
kP''!', 1 ■ i. ;' !.• \ : _r i»» i,! -. ir r« •« in.ni 
■-lisHiart.'vs. pt!v i.t.-1 Putn.n.i-. 
■'•hi' It- •!. -riV.-p* nn 1 s \\ 1 i; i.pimpr ;.f 
r. nti 
TKOMBS & OSBORNE 
P A. 1 X_i IVl A. _tr^L x£ T: A, cH 
VN'|! 111'. \Ll.ll.*’ IN 
JJNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & Sibley.- Pros.1 Wharf, U< lla-., M. 
-II it£i»»--t cash pric* paM lor hit rag* junk 
metals, bone?, 8lc. 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
r\ '! PK M I !' \ 1.. fill1 he : !. 
I i*uir iii ifliiint\ ‘"i\oi■ r -..in at 
TIIK hi *1 K.\Ai. un- tv 1 
PROBATE NOTICES 
Ar IT ir;. Th t at It da-t. w 1: hin ami '.•! 
•a « .■ mi1 -f A d •• Mm ! ..• .a 
\ i > ! "'J 
X" \ N< '> ! HI W i ’1 p I. (.»■« 
* ^ * 1' i': '• f :■ J :~i rad 
1' -ta ■ it \nn \ >i ;i \ i;i>in«. 
IT ft. -aid < ... i\ »f \\ ... 
*i’1 !*• tv-h That Hn -a a i N im -. J 11 ,* : v o in- 
to all po: »n intori -tt’! h\ -ni-li.u f<>p\ "t Ha 
h*r d* '■ 1 a i' > h 11 ■ I thivo ut'i-k> • -1 
Mi Hit imp'd ivatt .loiirn I,, prinlod t It. da-d rvit 
tilt > i:i:: upp< ar at a iToh.ah < ta t !•> !i i<I 
it lT-lia-f, \\ it hi m ami for -ai I C< nut -n tin 
omi Till- •• lax t Max ih‘\I. at. ton ot tin* ■< k >•, 
f'-ro noon, ami >ho\v .mih-, i! an\ tho-. ha',, w 
Urn -:v.h.- -!i•»ii!i{ n.*t 1><* ltmuIo 1 
J \ Mia ! > I \ »N : {;_■ i■ 
A tin, ■ •.(" Ut.-'l \ \. h ii n it H. 11 o a t f o 
\ t a 1’roh.J « a-'];,; 1 •, !, h f.' 
Hit ( ■! W iMo. a lm ,- .mi l’n, .| ,v «•: 
Vpril, A. I*. ! ".. 
| h1! • x\ I \ '. HI-.! I.i. \ inin -11' i. i" ..: o-i 
J a of l.l/./il. !.* 1,1 n lv I a. I "-.V .US! 
< Unix T N'ahlti. -Ifiva-, ■ i. hax 1 an piv'fnit 
a ['■ titi"i. for Iha-n-o to -oil tvrtain roal o-inh- .a 
i« 'If’ a o for purp< -.*- th in uainod. 
Or<tonal. That tlio -vihl IVtifionor _ix< t; 
to all por on- intotv.-rod !■;. oau-imr a o<>px ; ’ia- 
•'rTt-r to ho pnhli-hod tiiro,- w,-,k- -u,'fo--i\: |.. m 
Ha- Uopuhl’.oan Journal prin:,'.! ;,t Koifa-l, that I... 
max appoar al a lT"hah- Court, t-, ho i, !-1 at I'.. ! 
fa-i, within ami l««r -aid Couutx, on th.* -.r,.ml 
Tlio--lay M tx- in \t, at ton >.t in,• k h,-j. 
i.o .n. ami -how oau-o. if mix- thox 11;»\ w !i\ Hi. 
-tni: iiltl not ho i:rmito'l. 
J \ M !. > h. !. \M-< >N. In,:.,' 
\ truo oopy. Atto-t \ \. I K n Hi i:. lh _ii'tor. 
V' a IT >!'.!!,•< oiirt hoM at Itolfa-t, w r i, ami r■ ■: 
Hr I o'i;,j\ ■!' \\ iM.i, ,ni th. ! | > ,.. 
Vpril. \ in 
Xr \M 'i m I Hi;, of I ,-, I,: P”. .... 
A o I p. 11 pr :i ”• H •: admini-lr 
Ilf f-tato of |: I; \ J \ M I \ It'i I»1: K. !:it, I 
■>. In -ai I 1 otmtv ,. I \\ a i i. •. ,|. ■ oa-« i. m 
r suit I to J \m >\ |*. |;\ 1»1; |: 
( M if rot I, rhat t h -ai,| \;,n,-\ i; !■ a., o I .. 
a J poi-'on- inti-rt -It -1 h\ «-au-»nir a fop-, -f i, ... 
•h-r to lio puMi-ho-l throo xxooks Mi,v,'--i\ ol> in tin 
Uopu hi it a ii Journal print,-,! at Holfa-t Jliat t ii«*\ max 
appoar at a ITohato ■ mit, t-, ho hold at I’.olfa-t, 
w it hin ami for -ai, I County. ,»n I ho --•. ..ml Tm -la 
of Max m \l. at Tn lho I. >o|. i• f. n .. 
an; -how fau-o. it mix thox haxo, wlix ;ln* -aino 
'In -uni not ho _i ai:t,-'l. 
J \ M ! I». I \ M vi J ml”-, 
\ ti n- px \it. -I \. \ lit ilia;. K*,*”i-t,.. 
\ST \ I h"" ! o < 'ii:. C; ; It. ;.| |*„ 
f.-'t. ,. tlio f-.-n-l I'i:. -lax ■! \prii. I--: 
i’*KNJ \ 'I I N < >1*\ \ hi .• rat>>r ■ >n t a.- -tat 
,'t ANN M W VKK1.N. ; ..j Ja''k<on, m >,o 
County. !, uaxin- pro-otito.l hi- tlr-l a. 
f-’t:ii! -’j ;,,iii:iiii~irati' i! ot -aid oslati and privato 
olaini i"f allow nin’o 
»r-h*ro*l I hat noli.*., thoroof ho mx ov. thto. 
u 1 !->* 1 ivftx, in tlm l.’opiildioan Jt*urii ;l, 
i ri iilf t a IC lt a-l. in -aitI Count x that all por-.-n 
inloiv-t.-d max utloml at a 1‘rohati* ( .»urt, l-> l„* 
hold at Kolfa-t. on tho -oooml Tin* tla> "t Max 
no\i. ai. I -h ‘\\ oau.-o, if ;in\ thox haxo, xvlix tlio 
ii-1 •■•■'•'■'Hint -hould not ho alloxvo,l. 
J \ MK> D I V M"« >N. Judiro 
A truo oopy. AttestA. A. Ki.ktc iti:u, Uouri-t.a 
I'M! I. sub.-criber hereby £i\es public notice to all 
i roncerued, that lie has been dul\ appointed 
and taken upon himself the tru-t of Fxeeutor I 
the will of 
MAM BB \NN. late of l.ineolm ille, 
in the c<>unt\ of Waldo, deceased, 1»\ divine bond 
a> the law directs; lie therefore requests all per 
son-, w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, ami those w ho ha\ e am 
demands thereon, to exhibit tin same for settle 
ment to hint. * CFOBCF w. Yol'Nb. 
| '11K >ub>eriIht hereby ffive- ptii*lie notice t«- all I eoneerned, that she has been dul\ appointed, 
and has taken upon herself tin trust of Kxeeutrix 
of tlie w ill of 
I \ At WATTS, late ot Brooks, 
in the Counts of Wahlo, deceased, by ^ivin^hoinl 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her RF.TSY I> WATTS. 
